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Abstract

This study investigates the domain structure and secretion of the autotransporter (AT) 

EspC, secreted by enteropathogenic Escherichia coli (EPEC). The boundaries of the 

archetypical signal peptide and -domain surrounding the passenger domain of EspC 

were established. Then, structural modelling was used to define a region of EspC 

between the passenger- and -domains, termed the inter-domain, which may comprise 

a passenger- chaperone domain. Yeast two-hybrid and co-purification approaches were 

subsequently used to assess protein-protein interactions between individual EspC 

domains and with a putative secretion accessory factor, YbgC. Direct interaction 

between the EspC passenger- and inter-domain was observed, consistent with a 

proposed chaperone function for the inter-domain. Structural modelling identified 

conserved surface motifs within the inter-region as targets for mutagenesis to determine 

their influence upon EspC secretion. Complementation of an EPEC espC mutant strain 

with inter-domain EspC mutants showed profound affects on secretion. Furthermore, 

these mutants had a dominant-negative affect on wildtype EspC secretion, affecting 

bacterial cell viability.

These results provide the first characterisation of the putative EspC inter-domain and 

implicate it in facilitating efficient AT secretion.  Observations from this work provide a 

foundation and rational direction for future research and a broad complement of 

research tools which will greatly facilitate future studies. 
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1.  Introduction

1.1 Enteropathogenic Escherichia coli

Escherichia coli (E. coli) is a typical member of the Enterobacteriaceae, being a 

facultative anaerobic, non-sporing, Gram-negative bacillus. E. coli is usually motile with 

peritrichous flagella, and is often fimbriate. It was originally described and named by 

Theodore Escherich as Bacterium coli commune (Begue et al, 1998). It was later 

renamed E. coli. 

The overwhelming majority of known E. coli strains are non-pathogenic and are the 

predominant facultative anaerobe of the human intestine throughout life (Begue et al,

1998). Enterovirulent E. coli have been divided into seven different classes of 

diarrhoeagenic E. coli based primarily on their differing modes of pathogenicity, namely 

EPEC (enteropathogenic), EIEC (enteroinvasive), EHEC (enterohaemorrhagic), ETEC 

(enterotoxigenic), EaggEC (enteroaggregative), DHEC (diarrhoea-associated 

haemolytic) and CDT producing (cytolethal distending toxin) (Clark, 2001). The evolution 

of E. coli from commensal to gastrointestinal pathogen has occurred through horizontal 

transfer of DNA (Baümler, 1997), this transition has likely occurred several times 

accounting for the differences in modes of virulence (Pupo et al, 1997). EHEC for 

example is a major cause of serious food borne illnesses in the developed world, and is

reported to have arisen very recently by the addition of toxin encoding genes (Whittam 

et al, 1993) from EPEC. EPEC is a major cause of gastroenteritis in children in 

developing countries (Nataro and Kaper, 1998). Diseases caused by enterovirluent E. 

coli are numerous and include meningitis, urinary tract infections, diarrhoea, wound 

infections, septicaemia and endocarditis. E. coli is probably the commonest global cause 

of bacterial diarrhoeal disease affecting both the developing and developed world.

1.1.1 Attaching and Effacing (A/E) Lesions

The hallmark of EPEC pathogenicity is the attaching and effacing (A/E) lesion (Frankel 

et al, 1998), in which the adherence of EPEC to the epithelium of the small intestine 

results in a characteristic effacement of the brush border microvilli and the condensation 

of actin and other cytoskeletal proteins in a pedestal on which the bacteria sit (Hueck, 

1998; Knutton et al, 1989; Nataro and Kaper, 1998; Kaper, 1998). While attached to the 
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luminal surface of intestinal epithelial cells, EPEC inject effector proteins directly into the 

host cell cytosol through a filamentous type III secretion system (filT3SS) (Jarvis et al, 

1995; Sekiya et al, 2001), which has been likened to a form of molecular syringe 

(Vallance et al, 2004).

1.1.2 Genes encoding secreted proteins

A/E lesion formation relies upon the gene products encoded on a pathogenicity island 

(PAI) termed the locus of enterocyte effacement (LEE) (Hueck, 1998; Nataro and Kaper, 

1998) which encodes the filT3SS and its secreted products. The LEE Region has a core 

of 41 open reading frames (Elliot et al, 1998). Genes homologous to Yersinia T3S (ysc) 

genes have been named ‘E. coli secretion’ (esc). Those without Yersinia homologues 

but which have a defined role in secretion of E. coli proteins are called ‘secretion of E. 

coli proteins’ (sep). Genes encoding secreted proteins and their chaperones are termed 

‘E. coli secretion protein’ (esp) and ‘Chaperone for E. coli secretion’ (ces). The 

remaining genes encode putative T3S proteins currently without homologues in other 

systems, or that have retained original nomenclature, for example eae (Intimin) (Jerse et 

al, 1990) and ler (LEE encoded regulator, Mellies et al, 1999).

The LEE-encoded T3S components are transcribed from three polycistronic operons 

designated LEE1, LEE2 and LEE3 (Mellies et al, 1999). Many of the secreted Esp 

proteins are part of a fourth polycistronic operon designated LEE4 (Mellies et al, 1999).  

Genes involved in intimate attachment to the host cell, tir, cesT, and eae, were found to 

be transcribed from a fifth polycistronic operon termed LEE5.

1.1.3 EPEC proteins secreted by the T3SS

1.1.3.1 The translocator proteins.

The translocator proteins are a subset of EPEC T3SS proteins which form an 

extracellular filamentous structural assembly on the surface of the bacterium which 

contacts the host cell surface and mediates delivery of effector proteins through the host 

plasma membrane (see overview T3SSs). EPEC translocator proteins include EspA 

(Knutton et al, 1998; Hueck, 1998; Kenny, 2002; Elliot et al, 2001, Vallance et al, 2004), 

EspB (Foubister et al, 1994; Knutton et al, 1998; Taylor et al, 1998; Kresse et al, 1999; 
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Warawa et al, 1999; Tacket et al, 2000) and EspD (Knutton et al, 1998; Wachter et al, 

1999; Daniel et al, 2001).

1.1.3.2 The translocated LEE effector proteins.

Following assembly of the T3SS EspA filament and pore structure in the host cell 

membrane, EPEC secretes a set of effector proteins into the host cytosol via the 

translocator assembly which profoundly interfere with host cell signalling processes. 

These translocated effector proteins include Map (Vallance et al, 2004; Kenny, 2002; 

Jepson et al, 2003), Tir (Jerse and Kaper, 1991; Kenny et al, 1997; Knutton et al, 1997; 

Vallance and Finlay, 2000), EspF (McNamara et al, 2001; Kenny, 2002; Crane et al, 

2001), EspG (Elliot et al, 2001; Tomson et al, 2005), EspH (Tu et al, 2003), SepD (Deng 

et al, 2004), SepL (Deng et al, 2004; Pallen et al, 2005), SepQ (O’Connell et al, 2004) 

and SepZ (Kanack et al, 2005).

1.1.3.3 The translocated non-LEE effector proteins.

It has also been established that in addition to the translocator and translocated LEE 

effector proteins, that there are other transported effector proteins, which are not 

encoded by LEE. These are known as the translocated non-LEE effector proteins, and 

include EspI/NleA (Mundy et al, 2004), NleB, NleC, NleD, NleE, NleF and NleG 

identified through the systematic mutagenesis of C. rodentium LEE genes (Deng et al,

(2004), Cif (cycle inhibiting factor) (Marches et al, 2003), TccP (Tir cytoskeleton coupling 

protein) (Garmendia et al, 2004) and EspJ (Dahan et al, 2005).  Some of these effector 

proteins have been experimentally demonstrated to play roles in bacterial colonization 

(EspI), arresting the cell cycle of Hela cells (Cif), actin assembly (TccP), and influencing 

the dynamics of pathogen clearance from a host (EspJ). 

More recently, Tobe et al. (2006) provided evidence for the presence of a greatly

extended repertoire of effectors encoded in the EHEC Sakai genome. 39 of the 

candidate T3S proteins were confirmed experimentally to be effectors through either 

proteomics or translocation assays or both. The majority of these additional functional 

effector genes were found to be encoded by nine exchangeable effector loci that lie 

within lambdoid prophages.
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1.1.4 Function of other secreted virulence factors

In addition to the proteins encoded by the LEE, EPEC possess two other known

virulence factors. The plasmid-encoded bundle forming pilus (BFP) has an important 

role in adhesion and the formation of a 3D micro-colony through inter-bacterial 

interactions (Knutton et al, 1999, Nataro and Kaper, 1998). Virulence studies in human 

volunteers have shown that EPEC containing a bfpF mutation (bfpF encodes a 

nucleotide binding protein, which is required for the dispersal phase of EPEC 

autoaggregation: Tobe and Sasakawa, 2001) exhibit reduced virulence, suggesting an 

important role for the dispersal of bacteria in the progression of the infection (Bieber et 

al, 1998). EHEC do not possess BFP (Nataro and Kaper, 1998). The second virulence 

factor is EspC, which belongs to the serine protease autotransporters of 

Enterobacteriaceae (SPATE) subfamily of autotransporter (AT) proteins (Stein et al, 

1996; Mellies et al, 2001; Navarro-García et al, 2004). 

1.1.5 EspC

espC is located within a unique region of DNA not found in commensal or laboratory 

strains of E. coli, designated the espC PAI which is distinct from the LEE PAI of EPEC 

(strain E2348/69) and the EAF plasmid (encoding the BFP and per regulator) (Mellies et 

al, 2001). The espC PAI contains at least two loci associated with virulence, the espC

gene (Stein et al, 1996) and orf3, which shows predicted amino acid similarity with VirA 

of Shigella flexneri (Uchiya et al, 1995; Mellies et al, 2001) and rORF2 of EPEC 

(Friedberg et al, 1999; Mellies et al, 2001). The 40.5% G+C content of the unique 15195-

bp region, is substantially lower than that of E. coli K-12 (50.8%) (Blattner et al, 1997), 

suggesting that this region was acquired by horizontal transfer (Aoyama et al, 1994).

The espC PAI inserted at a chromosomal site adjacent to a tRNA-like gene, ssrA, which

is also the site of insertion of the PAI of V. cholerae (Karaolis et al, 1998). Several open 

reading frames (ORFs) with predicted protein similarity to a variety of mobile genetic 

elements are contained in this region. The espC PAI was found only in a subset of 

EPEC, suggesting that EspC plays a role as an accessory virulence factor in some but 

not all EPEC strains.

EspC has enterotoxin activity in vitro (Elliot et al, 2000). Vidal and Navarro-García,

(2006) have demonstrated that purified EspC can enter a cell by pinocytosis. However 
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when they infected HEp-2 cells (a human epithelial cell line) with EPEC the rate of EspC 

uptake was massively increased, augmenting cytoskeletal damage. Efficient 

internalisation/delivery into intestinal cells of EspC is thought to occur by two possible 

mechanisms (I) it is directly related to the T3SS (though how exactly is not clear), and 

(II) Vidal and Navarro-García, have hypothesised that, like Salmonella and Shigella, 

EPEC may increase pinocytosis at the contact site. The basis of this is also unclear, but 

in Salmonella SopB induces profuse macropinocytosis events to accompany bacterial 

uptake, and in Shigella flexerni, cytoskeletal rearrangements occur as a result of 

translocated effector proteins resulting in bacterial internalisation. In both cases, the 

T3SS is involved. Recent work by Vidal and Navarro-García (2008) demonstrates that 

EspC is linked to the T3SS through an uncharacterized interaction with EspA (part of the 

molecular syringe).

Although EspC may use the T3SS to enter eukaryotic cells, it does not use it to exit the 

bacterial cell. Instead, like the majority of proteins secreted from Gram negative bacteria, 

it is an AT utilizing the type V secretion system (T5SS) (described in section 1.2.7).  

EspC shows amino acid similarity to members of the immunoglobulin A (IgA) protease 

family of ATs which include the IgA protease of Neisseria gonorrhoeae (Pohlner, 1995) 

the first AT to be identified. Several members of the AT family of proteins, including Tsh, 

SepA, ShMu, EspP, Pet, Pic, and EspC, have a conserved serine protease motif. None 

of these proteins, however, cleave IgA. It was demonstrated that Pet of EAEC is an 

enterotoxin that induces loss of actin microfilaments (Eslava et al, 1998; Navarro-Garcia

et al, 1998). The precise function of EspC of EPEC, however, is unknown (Drago-

Serrano et al, 2006). A mutation in espC did not affect the ability of EPEC to disrupt 

cytoskeletal rearrangement, phosphorylate a 90-kDa host protein (Tir protein), or adhere 

to or invade three different tissue culture cell lines (Stein et al, 1996). Recently Drago-

Serrano et al, (2006) demonstrated, that EspC interacts and degrades haemoglobin, and

hypothesized that this may contribute to the utilization of haem and haemoglobin iron for 

bacterial growth. 

Secretory IgA antibodies to EspC that elicit protective immunity against EPEC disease 

have been isolated from breast milk of Mexican women (Manjarrez-Hernandez et al, 

2000). This demonstrated that EspC is secreted in vivo and is immunogenic, and as 

such may prove to be an important component of any vaccine developed to protect 

against EPEC.
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In addition to the uncertainty surrounding the role of EspC in EPEC pathogenesis the

precise mechanism it employs to exit the cell is unclear; many aspects of AT biogenesis, 

such as interaction with chaperones or accessory factors and the source of energy for 

passenger domain translocation are not yet well understood (Dautin and Berstein, 

2007). However ATs have been demonstrated to have distinct structural features in 

common (Dautin and Berstein, 2007). Before describing the current models of AT 

secretion, a brief overview of the known bacterial secretion pathways will be presented.

1.2 Overview of Gram-negative bacterial protein secretion.

1.2.1 Introduction.

Gram-negative bacteria have evolved multiple pathways for protein secretion (Thanassi 

et al, 2000). Proteins targeted for secretion must cross the periplasm and outer 

membrane (OM) in addition to the inner membrane (IM). Six major secretion pathways 

(Filloux et al, 2008; Bingle et al, 2008) are currently known to facilitate translocation 

across the OM of Gram-negative bacteria, these include (I) T1SS (ABC transporters), (II) 

T2SS (Secreton-dependent pathway including the chaperone usher (CU) pathway), (III) 

T3SS (Flagellar/Virulence-associated), (IV) T4SS (Conjugational secretion system), (V) 

T5SS (including ATs, Two-partner secretion or TPS and Trimeric ATs) (Jacob-

Dubuisson et al, 2004; Newman et al, 2004; Henderson et al, 2004; Thanassi et al, 

2005), and (VI) T6SS (Filloux et al, 2008; Bingle et al, 2008). As part of this overview, IM 

export pathways, Sec, Signal Recognition particle (SRP), twin arginine translocase 

(TAT), and YidC which assist in the integration, folding, and assembly of IM and OM 

secreted proteins ((Luirink et al, 2005; Lee et al, 2006; Dreissen and Nouwen, 2008) are 

also described. 

The T2SS, T5SS, and CU pathway use the Sec translocase and a signal peptide at their 

N-terminus for the targeting and transport of their effector proteins across the IM. 

Following signal peptide cleavage and folding, the mature protein is then released from 

the periplasmic space across the OM (Filloux, 2004). The T5SS and CU pathways are 

comparatively simple systems allowing secretion across the OM without the need for 

input of energy from the IM (Thanassi et al, 2005). The T1SS, T3SS, and T4SSs 

translocate proteins across both membranes in a single energy-coupled step (Saier, 
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2006). T6SSs can also directly translocate a potential effector protein into eukaryotic 

cells (Das et al, 2000; Pukatzki et al, 2006).  

The CU pathway forms an additional terminal branch of the general secretory pathway 

(Thanassi et al, 2002) and is discussed only briefly here. The CU pathway is dedicated 

to the construction and secretion of a superfamily of virulence-associated surface 

structures (Thanassi et al, 1998). This pathway takes its name from the components of 

its secretion machinery, which consist of a periplasmic chaperone that works in concert 

with an integral OM protein (usher). Following export across the IM by the Sec system, 

the pilus subunits are bound to the chaperone proteins, which prevents the self-

assembly of pili/fimbriae (rod-like fibers) in the periplasm (Saier, 2006). Interactions 

between the chaperone and usher proteins release the pilus subunits, which are 

subsequently exported through the usher protein across the OM as a prelude to pilus 

assembly on the outer surface of the OM. The CU pathway may also assemble 

amorphous, capsular structures (Thanassi et al, 2005).

1.2.2 Inner membrane (IM) mediated translocation

Three distinct IM protein export pathways have been identified (I) the Sec-dependent 

pathway (Pugsley, 1993; Dreissen and Nouven, 2008), comprising (A) SecB-dependent 

pathway, and (B) the signal recognition particle (SRP) mediated pathway (Luirink et al, 

1992, Wolin, 1994), (II) the Tat system (Voulhoux et al, 2001; Lee et al, 2006), and (III) 

YidC (Dalbey and Kuhn, 2004; van der Laan et al, 2005; Dreissen and Nouven, 2008) 

an IM transport system that can act both in concert with Sec-dependent systems 

(Pohlschröder et al, 2005) or independently (Chen et al, 2002) (see Fig 1.1).  All 

essential Sec and SRP- related genes, and at least one YidC (or homologue), are 

present in every bacterium whose genome has become available for investigation 

(Economou, 1999; Pohlschröder et al, 2005). 

1.2.2.1 SecB-dependent translocation

The Sec pathway is the only known universally conserved protein translocation pathway 

(Pohlschroder et al, 2005). Initially the substrate or protein is targeted to translocase 

sites in the IM determined by the N-terminal extension known as the signal peptide. 

Generally 20-30 amino acids long, the signal peptides do not share strict conservation of 
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Figure 1.1: Schematic of transport across the inner membrane (IM). Three different mechanisms are 
shown for transport across the IM (i) Signal recognition particle (SRP) pathway, (ii) SecB dependent 
pathway, (iii) Twin arginine translocase (Tat) pathway. The three stages of translocation are also 
shown (A) Targeting by N-terminal peptide either directly or by chaperone through binding to IM 
proteins, (B) Translocation across the IM and (C) release into the periplasm and N-terminal leader 
peptide removal by serine peptidase (Lep). The OM (OM) and peptidoglycan layer are both indicated 
on the schematic. Relative protein sizes shown are not shown to scale or accurate. YidC has been 
included in this schematic as a part of the Sec translocon. 
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primary sequence. However they do share similar chemical properties, including (I) a 

positively charged amino terminus, (II) a central hydrophobic core and (III) polar 

residues flanking the other side of the hydrophobic region (Pugsley, 1993). 

For some proteins, targeting also requires a chaperone called SecB, a protein also 

utilised in T1S (Delepelaire and Wandersman, 1998; Wolff et al, 2003). SecB binds the 

pre-protein, preventing premature folding, and facilitates attachment at the extreme 

carboxyl terminus of SecA (Fekkes et al, 1997). When SecB binds, the pre-protein is 

transferred onto SecA which is bound to SecYEG at the IM (Fekkes et al, 1998); it is 

then released and recycled (Fekkes et al, 1997). In addition to SecB, other chaperones 

have been implicated in Sec dependent translocation including GroEL, DnaK and trigger 

factor (Economou, 1999).

Translocation is catalysed by a pre-protein translocase, which is comprised of two 

distinct complexes (I) SecYEG and (II) SecDF-YajC-YidC (Duong and Wickner, 1997, 

Driessen et al, 1998). The SecYEG translocase forms a membrane-spanning domain 

containing heterotrimers of SecY, SecE and SecG (Meyer et al, 1999; Bost and Belin, 

1997). SecDF-YajC-YidC though non-essential for IM translocation in E. coli, increases 

the rate of export 10 fold (Pogliano and Beckwith, 1994). The SecDFYajC complex has 

been suggested to (I) promote IM cycling of SecA (II) stabilize SecG and (III) facilitate 

the release of Sec substrates from the pore. 

SecA, an ATPase, is unique to bacteria and essential, operating as the motor of 

translocation across the IM (Pohlschroder et al, 1997). SecA is large, elongated and 

forms a dimer (Duong et al, 1997; Economou, 1998). Cycling of ATP causes 

conformational changes in SecA resulting in the release of the polypeptide causing its 

movement through the translocase (Economou and Wickner, 1994; Economou et al, 

1995). Acidic phospholipids have also been determined to be an important component of 

the active pre-protein translocase; they are required for (I) activation of SecA, (II) correct 

signal peptide interaction and (III) SecYEG stability (van Klompenburg and deKruijff, 

1998). Two sources of energy are used in Sec translocation (I) chemical (ATP) and (II) 

electrochemical (proton motive force or PMF). ATP is essential, PMF enhances 

translocation rate. (Economou, 1999). 
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A large serine protease IM protein called Lep, with a periplasmically exposed domain 

(Paetzel at al, 1998), facilitates protein release by removal of the signal peptide after 

which folding can occur. A variety of proteins can act as folding factors in the periplasmic 

space, including SurA (Lazar and Kolter, 1996), Skp, (Bulieris et al, 2003), and  DegP 

(Skorko-Glonek et al, 2007).

1.2.2.2 Signal recognition particle (SRP) pathway

The signal recognition particle (SRP) pathway involves cytosolic factors strongly 

resembling components involved in targeting proteins to the eukaryotic endoplasmic 

reticulum membrane (Luirink and Dobberstein, 1994; Wolin, 1994). This pathway is 

particularly important for the targeting of polytopic (multiple-membrane-spanning) 

membrane proteins. The SRP consists of a ribonucleotide/protein complex, which is 

composed of the Ffh protein (homologous to a 54 kDa eukaryotic SRP subunit, hence 

Ffh - fifty four homologue) (Luirink et al, 1992) and a 4.5S-RNA species (Economou, 

1998). 

The SRP acts like a chaperone facilitating insertion into the translocase co-

translationally. SRP, unlike the SecB, recognises the signal peptide and in combination 

with FtsY (a GTPase) targets mostly hydrophobic polytopic proteins. FtsY associates 

with the IM and cytoplasm (Herskovits et al, 2000), and interacts directly with IM 

phospholipids to release the SRP in an energy dependant step involving GTP. The pre-

protein is then targeted for export through the SecYEG translocase. The SRP pathway is 

a SecB-independent step (Valent et al, 1998) and has been shown to be required in the 

translocation of non-IM proteins e.g. the AT haemoglobin protease (Hbp) (Sijbrandi et al,

2003).

1.2.2.3 Twin arginine translocase (Tat) pathway

The Tat pathway is involved in a wide range of cellular functions including metabolism, 

OM biosynthesis and bacterial pathogenesis etc (see Gohlke et al, 2005; Lee et al, 

2006). It is distinctive in that it not only transports folded proteins (Berks, 1996; Wu et al,

2000), but discriminates against misfolded proteins (de Lisa et al, 2003). Originally 

described in eukaryotes as a mechanism of protein transport across the chloroplast 
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thylakoid membrane (Settles et al, 1997), TAT homologues have been identified in many 

bacteria, but are not ubiquitous, nor considered essential to survival (Wu et al, 2000). 

A signal peptide at the N-terminus is required, which is structurally similar to Sec-

dependent leader sequences. In general the Tat signal peptide is (I) longer (II) hosts a 

positively charged Sec-avoidance signal (Cristóbal et al, 1999) and (III) includes a twin 

arginine motif (Berks, 1996; Wexler et al, 1998), subsequently demonstrated not to be 

essential (Stanley et al, 2000; Hinsley et al, 2001). The majority of known Tat-dependent 

proteins contain co-factors including (I) nucleotides (II) simple metal ions, and (III) 

complex metal co-factors. Most proteins cannot be transported via the Tat pathway 

without co-factor (Palmer and Berks et al, 2003), though examples have been described 

(Jongbloed et al, 2000; Oschner et al, 2002). 

Two major Tat complexes have been isolated from the IM. The first complex contains 

TatB and TatC with a small proportion of TatA (Bolhuis et al, 2001; de Leeuw et al, 

2002), and has been shown to act as the receptor element of the translocation pathway 

(Cline and Mori, 2001; de Leeuw et al, 2002). TatC forms a stable core within the TatBC 

complex upon which the TatB component assembles (Orriss et al, 2007). The second 

major complex is comprised of TatA with a small proportion of TatB (Sargent et al, 2001; 

de Leeuw et al, 2002). Recent studies suggest TatA transiently associates with TatBC-

substrate during active protein translocation, where TatA assembles in ring-like 

structures to create a protein conducting channel, capable of varying its size depending 

on the substrate protein (Gohlke et al, 2005). Translocation via Tat is entirely dependant 

upon the PMF (Yahr and Wickner, 2001), while polypeptide binding to the Tat is 

independent of PMF (Ma and Cline, 2000). 

1.2.2.4 YidC

YidC an evolutionary conserved IM protein (Dalbey and Kuhn, 2004; van der Laan et al, 

2005), that operates in conjunction with and without the SRP- and Sec- system (Houben 

et al, 2002; van der Laan et al, 2004). It has been suggested to be involved directly in 

membrane insertion, folding and assembly of proteins (Dalbey and Kuhn, 2004; 

Pohlschröder et al, 2005), when the ribosome is in proximity to the Sec translocase. 

Recent work by Ravaud et al, (2008) confirmed the C-terminus of YidC is conserved in 

YidC homologues and required for the YidC insertase function. This role may assist 
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ribosome docking to allow co-translational insertion (de Gier and Luirink, 2003). 

However no evidence has been uncovered to suggest YidC is involved in targeting or 

translocation across the IM (Sijbrandi et al, 2003). Proteins strictly dependent on YidC or 

its homologues (Alb3, Oxa1) include F1F0 ATPase (van der Laan et al, 2004). YidC 

dependent proteins are involved in energy transduction and translocation, and have 

profound direct and indirect effects when depleted (Yi et al, 2003). YidC may be thought 

of as an integral membrane chaperone which interacts transiently with membrane 

proteins during their biogenesis and stimulates their correct assembly (de Gier and 

Luirink, 2003). 

1.2.3 The type I secretion system (T1SS) - ABC transporters

The T1S pathway is common to many organisms (including Agrobacterium tumefaciens, 

E. coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Synechococcus spp) and allows proteins of diverse 

size and function to be translocated (Delepelaire, 2004). In Gram-negative bacteria T1S 

is carried out by a translocator consisting of three proteins that span the inner and outer 

cell membranes (Delepelaire, 2004). The first T1S pathway to be characterised was that 

utilized by -haemolysin of E. coli (Felmlee et al, 1985). Secretion across both 

membranes occurs in a single step (Fig 1.2).

The proteins that form the transporter have been well characterised and a detailed 

model based on the X-ray structure has been described (Thanabalu et al, 1998; 

Koronakis et al, 2000). Of these three proteins one is related to the E. coli OM protein, 

TolC (Wandersman and Delepelaire 1990). TolC is a trimeric protein, anchored in the 

OM by β-strands with a long periplasmic part made almost uniquely of α-helices 

(Delepelaire, 2004). The other two components are IM proteins. The first is an ATP-

binding cassette (ABC) protein (Fath and Kolter, 1993), which is likely a dimer (Ghang, 

2003), and provides the energy for protein secretion (Hueck, 1998).  The second protein 

is the membrane fusion (or adaptor) protein (MFP) (Dinh et al, 1994), and is likely a 

trimer (Thanabalu et al, 1998). A targeting peptide at the C-terminus of the substrate 

(protein requiring translocation) triggers the stepwise recruitment of the secretion 

apparatus following an initial interaction with the ABC protein. The substrate is not 

cleaved during translocation and may or may not interact with the MFP in the process.
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Figure 1.2: A model of the T1S pathway. Several distinct T1S assemblies have been defined. In the 
Hly system (A) a pre-formed complex between the MFP and ABC protein is apparent though it is 
conjectured that this may be an experimental artefact. In contrast in the Has and Prt assembly no 
preformed complex (B) between the MFP and ABC protein has been observed. The schematic 
demonstrates the assembly of the secretion complex driven by the C-terminal secretion signal which 
remains uncleaved after transport (Koronakis et al, 1989), and the possible involvement of a 
chaperone to prevent folding; though the only known example is HasA which binds the SecB 
chaperone. ATP hydrolysis is hypothesised to drive translocation and is indicated on the schematic 
(C). The stoichiometry of the different components is speculative.  (Delepelaire, 2004) (Schematic 
adapted from Delepelaire, 2004).
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1.2.4 The type II secretion system (T2SS) –
         The secreton dependent pathway (Main Terminal Branch)

The T2SS is widely distributed among pathogens of the Proteobacteria (Sandkvist, 

2001), representatives of which are present in all subdivisions of the phylum. Often 

referred to as the main terminal branch (MTB) of the Sec-dependent General Secretory 

Pathway (GSP), the components of the secretion system were originally described in 

Klebsiella oxytoca (d’Enfert et al, 1987). 

The T2SS is a two-step secretion process whereby the protein substrate is first exported 

across the IM into the periplasmic space via one of the translocases (described in 

section 1.2.2). Subsequent secretion of the substrate across the OM is facilitated by a 

dedicated secretion apparatus comprising 12-16 proteins called the secreton, which 

spans both the IM and OM (Sandkvist, 2001; Henderson et al, 2004) (see Fig 1.3). The 

loci encoding MTB components are relatively conserved, with most genes (gspA to 

gspO) transcribed from a single operon (Francetic and Pugsley, 1996; Thanassi and 

Hultgren, 2000). 

1.2.4.1 Inner membrane (IM) associated T2S Components.

Gsp proteins associated with the IM (G, H, I, J and K) are homologous to the pilus 

subunit pilin and are called ‘pseudopilins’ (see Fig 1.3). Pseudopilins have been shown 

in several organisms to undergo processing by GspO (a specialised peptidase), 

assembling into a pilus structure which spans the IM from cytoplasm to periplasm (Bally 

et al, 1992; Pugsley et al, 1992; Howard et al, 1993). 

GspE, a member of the T2S/T4S superfamily of NTPases (Planet et al, 2001), is 

suggested to utilise pseudopilins as a substrate in a manner similar to the cycle of 

insertion and de-insertion of SecA in a role as a traffic ATPase for transport across the 

IM. GspE lacks hydrophobic domains to anchor it in the IM with which it is associated, 

implying it interacts with additional Gsp components to form a functional translocator, 

likely GspL and GspF (Py et al, 2001). GspF is thought to aid GspE association with the 

IM or be integral to pore formation.  GspM is essential for GspL stability, and vice versa, 

implying they also interact with one another (Possot et al, 2000; Sandkvist et al, 1999). 
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Figure 1.3: Schematic of the T2SS (Main Terminal Branch). Proteins are recognised by the secreton 
and transported across the OM by the secretin, GspD (shown as ring like structure, forming a large 
channel). GspM and GspL are proposed to interact with one another, and are directed to a specific 
site in the cell envelope. GspL also interacts with GspE, anchoring it to the cytoplasmic membrane. 
GspF (shown in green in the cytoplasmic membrane) has also been demonstrated to interact with 
GspL and GspE, it may therefore help associate the GspE with the membrane or be integral to pore 
formation allowing pseudopilin translocation. GspE is an NTPase (shown in pale red colour) and its 
opening and closure has been linked to ATP hydrolysis cycles and promotes the assembly of 
pseudopilins via the central cavity of GspE, which then form a pseudopilus structure that pushes the 
exoproteins through the secretin channel. When GspC interacts with the periplasmic N-terminal 
domain of GspD shown in bright orange on the right the ‘gate’ of secretin is closed. In the absence of 
this interaction, the central cavity of GspD is accessible (‘gate’ shown as open, GspC shown on left in 
gold to denote a different conformation) to exoproteins such as those translocated via the Sec 
(indicated as red protein above) and Tat machinery (indicated as green and purple protein above). 
The pseudopilins (GspG, H, I, J, K) undergo removal of the leader peptides (shown as hook) by GspO 
(prepilin peptidase). GspG is the major pseudopilin component. Pseudopilin GspK is proposed to 
arrest elongation of the pseudopilus. GspA, GspB, GspN and GspS have not been represented. 
(schematic adapted from Filloux, 2004). 
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GspC is structurally like TonB (Bleves et al, 1996), and is thought to have a role in 

energy transduction and channel gating of the secretin in a similar siderophore-mediated 

manner (Possot et al, 1999).  GspA (hosts an ATP binding site) and GspB (with TonB 

homology), appear to be crucial but have not been found in most known T2SSs. 

Homologues are found in the E. coli gsp gene cluster however, and are thought to form 

a complex in the IM to facilitate protein secretion by converting energy from ATP 

hydrolysis, although the exact role has not yet been determined (Francetic and Pugsley, 

1996; Schoenhofen et al, 1998; Filloux, 2004). 

1.2.4.2 OM associated T2S Components

Only two known T2SS proteins are located in the OM, GspD and GspS, which comprise 

the Secreton. 

GspD proteins are generally called secretins and form multimers consisting of 12-15 

subunits (Bitter, 2003; Chen et al, 1996). The GspD C-terminus is proposed to be 

required for insertion of protein into the OM (Bitter et al, 1998), while the N-terminus 

extends into the periplasm to facilitate protein interactions. GspD has been shown to 

form oligomeric ring shaped structures (pores) (Bitter et al, 1998), large enough to 

accommodate folded proteins. In addition, GspD is thought to be gated, in a manner 

analogous to TonB to prevent cell death (Filloux, 2004). 

The N-terminus of secretin is suggested to act as the channel gate through a 

mechanism involving conformational change of the receptor and proton motive force 

(Nouen et al, 2000). This may be achieved by (I) folding back into the cavity formed by 

the C-terminus, or (II) interaction with other proteins (GspC, GspN or GspB proteins are 

considered to be suitable for this function).  

GspS is an OM lipoprotein found in some but not all T2SSs. One GspS (PulS) is 

essential for OM insertion of its cognate secretin (PulD), helps protect PulD against 

proteolytic degradation (Hardie et al, 1996), and is possibly a part of a secretin complex 

(Nouen et al, 2000).
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1.2.5. The type III secretion system (T3SS) 

1.2.5.1. Introduction

T3SSs fall into two major groups: those that (I) are associated with flagellar 

biosynthesis, or (II) which mediate interactions between bacteria and eukaryotic cells 

(virulence-associated T3SSs) (Pallen et al, 2005). These T3SSs are designated here as 

flagellar or non-flagellar T3SSs respectively (flagT3SS or nflagT3SS). A subset of the 

nflagT3SSs linked with A/E pathogens (e.g. EPEC) can also be referred to as 

filamentous T3SSs (filT3SS) as these uniquely possess long filaments extending beyond 

the needle complex. 

flagT3SSs contribute to pathogenesis by facilitating (I) movement to optimal 

environments (II) interaction with host cells, (III) formation of microcolonies (Girón et al, 

2002), (IV) invasion, (V) biofilm formation, and (VI) mediating translocation of proteins 

into eukaryotic cells (Konkel et al, 2004). flagT3SSs and nflagT3SSs are structurally and 

evolutionarily related (Hueck, 1998). In E. coli BipA GTPase and IHF (integration host 

factor) co-ordinate regulation of flag- and nflagT3SSs, as these systems require 

significant energy resources, by enhancing LEE gene expression and repressing 

flagellar biosynthesis (Grant et al, 2003). Similar systems have been revealed in 

Salmonella (Goodier et al, 2001; Kelly et al, 2004). Whilst nflagT3SSs appear restricted 

to two bacterial phyla (proteobacteria and the Chlamydia/ Verrucomicrobium), flagT3SSs 

have been found in six (Proteobacteria, Spirochaetes, Aquificae, Thermotogae, 

Firmicutes, and Planctomycetes) (Pallen et al, 2005). Additionally, bioinformatics 

analyses have revealed a second cryptic, though non-functional T3SS in EHEC, which 

has been designated ETT2 (E. coli Type-III secretion system 2) (Pallen et al, 2005). 

Though non-functional as a T3SS due to inactivating deletions/mutations, regulators of 

LEE were identified in ETT2 (Ren et al, 2004) and are considered to apply to other 

systems Pallen et al (2005). 

1.2.5.2. The non-flagellar T3SS – the contact dependent pathway

nflagT3SSs are complex, supramolecular structures which bridge, and form a 

continuous channel across the IM, periplasmic space, OM, extracellular space and host 

cellular membrane (Gerlach and Hensel, 2007). The nflagT3SS is essentially a 
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molecular pump, utilising hydrolysis of ATP to export proteins from the bacterial 

cytoplasm across the IM, periplasm and OM, ensuring no periplasmic intermediates are 

required. This pathway is triggered when a pathogen comes into contact with the host 

cell, and is known as the ‘contact-dependent secretion system’, ‘injectisome’ or 

‘molecular needle’ because of its shape, structure and ability to translocate proteins 

directly into host cell cytoplasm (Cornelis, 2006). At least 20 different proteins comprise 

the nflagT3SS machinery, nine of which are present in all known systems. The key 

component of the membrane-spanning basal body is formed by two oligomeric ring 

complexes, one found in the IM (constructed from multiple copies of three or more 

proteins), and the second in the OM consisting of secretins (Fig 1.4). An ATPase is 

bound at the cytoplasmic interface and is presumed to form a double hexameric ring, 

which enables and energises translocation (Müller et al, 2006). The OM secretins are 

thought to stabilize and anchor the hollow needle complex, which forms the protein-

conducting channel. The needle itself is made of several hundred copies of proteins of 

the YscF family of proteins (Cordes et al, 2003) and allows translocation of at least 

partially unfolded substrates. Needle length appears critical for proper T3S (Mota et al,

2005) and the mechanism controlling it remains under debate (Journet et al, 2005; 

Cornelis, 2006; Marvolits et al, 2006; Mota et al, 2005; West et al, 2005). Uniquely, A/E

pathogens like EPEC possess a long filament structure composed of EspA which 

extends beyond the needle (Knutton et al, 1998). The EspA filament length can extend 

up to ten times further than the average nflagT3SS needle, and is hypothesised to be a 

critical adaptation enabling penetration of the thick glycocalyx layer of the intestinal 

epithelium by the T3S apparatus of A/E organisms (Ghosh, 2004; Yip and Strynadka, 

2006). A structure known as the ‘needle extension’ is found in some nflagT3SSs, this is 

comprised of EspB and EspD in EPEC which associate with both EspA and the host 

membrane (Wolff et al, 1998; Wachter et al, 1999; Ide et al, 2001). 

A subset of nflagT3SS effector proteins characteristically require small acidic cytosolic 

chaperones for delivery to the IM secretion machinery, and have similar physical 

properties including (I) low molecular mass, (II) acidic pI, and (III) an amphipathic C-

terminal -helix. Since SycE of Yersinia was originally identified (Wattiau and Cornelis, 

1993), a number of EPEC chaperones have been described including (I) CesAB 

(Creasey et al, 2003a; ), (II) CesT (Abe et al, 1999; Elliot et al, 1999; Creasey et al., 

2003b), (III) CesD, (Wainwright and Kaper, 1998) (IV) CesD2, (Neves et al, 2003), and 

(V) CesF, (Elliot et al, 2002). 
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Figure 1.4: Schematic of the T3SS apparatus core components. The contact-dependent secretion 
apparatus of the non-flagellar/virulence-associated pathway is highly similar to the bacterial flagellar 
apparatus. Both possess IM (light green) and OM ring structures (orange), a membrane associated 
ATPase (pink) and a helical extracellular structure (blue). The nflagT3SS exports structural 
components (needle, needle extension, and translocation pore sub-units (e.g. EspB/EspD), to the 
host cell during assembly. On assembly, bacterial proteins are translocated directly into the cytoplasm 
of the host cell, a development that requires the needle extension (purple) and translocation pore 
formed by two proteins on the target membrane (blue/yellow). Components of the T3S apparatus are 
referred to above by Yersinia family names with E. coli and flagellar equivalents indicated in 
parentheses.
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Chaperones are thought to stabilize, prevent premature folding and mask domains of 

proteins required for membrane targeting in the cell (Letzelter et al, 2006). After 

chaperone release from an effector-chaperone complex, energy is released resulting in, 

ATP hydrolysis and unfolded protein being loaded into the T3S apparatus (Akeda and 

Galan, 2005). Interestingly, recent work by Paul et al, (2008) has uncovered that proton 

motive force (PMF) alone can drive T3S, demonstrating that the flagellar secretion 

apparatus functions as a proton-driven translocator with no requirement for ATP 

hydrolysis.

How effector proteins are recognised as substrates for T3S is unclear, as no classical 

signal peptides have been identified. However, there is support for a protein based 

signal sequence, (Ghosh, 2004); one such putative protein based signal has been 

demonstrated for YopE, and is degenerate (Lloyd et al, 2001). Analysis of predicted 

signal peptides of effectors from E. coli, Salmonella, Shigella, and others have revealed 

enrichment of I, S, N, and T amino acid residues (Lloyd et al, 2002).

1.2.6 The type IV secretion system (T4SS) – The conjugal secretion         
          system.

Type IV secretion systems (T4SSs) are often referred to as the conjugal secretion 

system, due to the high sequence similarity with bacterial conjugation machinery from 

which they are thought to have evolved (Gerlach and Hensel, 2007).  T4SSs are of 

particular relevance and concern because they are the dominant apparatus for the 

transmission amongst bacteria of both antibiotic resistance genes (DNA) and virulence 

factors (proteins) (Ochman et al, 2000). 

Examples of bacteria that use T4SSs include Agrobacterium tumefaciens, Helicobacter 

pylori, and Neisseria gonorrhoeae. Of the two subclasses of T4SSs, T4A is the most 

studied e.g. A. tumefaciens (Burns, 1999; Christie et al, 2005). The best characterized 

T4B system is the virulence associated dot (defect in organelle trafficking)/icm

(intracellular multiplication) machinery of Legionella pneumophila uncovered during 

experiments to screen for mutants unable to survive within macrophages (Vogel and 

Isberg, 1999).
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DNA translocated via this route is single stranded and is contained within a 

nucleoprotein particle with a relaxase (Christie, 2004). The relaxase binds the oriT 

(origin of transfer) of a mobile DNA element generating a site, and strand specific nick. 

which initiates conjugal processing of substrate DNA. Additionally, DNA transfer is 

unidirectional (5’ to 3’), suggesting that relaxase pilots the DNA through the secretion 

channel (Christie et al, 2005). 

The classic A. tumefaciens T4SS comprises 12 proteins named VirB1 through 11 and 

VirD4 (Fronzes et al, 2009). T4SSs in other bacteria can display additional components 

or have homologs for only a subset of those proteins (Christie et al, 2005). T4SSs are 

anticipated to span the periplasm and both bacterial membranes, structurally resembling 

a transenvelope secretion channel, with some T4SSs associated with an extracellular

pilus, through which substrates can pass (Christie et al, 2005; Fronzes et al, 2009) (Fig 

1.5). The transenvelope complex components are members of the mating-pair formation 

(Mpf) protein family. Protein-protein interaction studies have identified a core T4SS 

complex consisting of four proteins, VirB7, 8, 9, and 10 (Christie et al, 2005; Das et al, 

2000). Together with VirB4, this T4SS core complex is the minimal functional entity (Lui 

and Binns, 2003; Harris et al, 2001). Protein transfer can be divided into several distinct 

steps which includes substrate processing, docking, and translocation. Initially a core 

secretion system complex comprising the most highly conserved subunits of 

transenvelope components is formed (Fig. 1.5). This is followed by early recruitment of 

VirB1, a peptidoglycan hydrolase, which facilitates T-pilus assembly by (I) disruption of 

the peptidoglycan wall at specific sites of Vir-T4SS assembly, initiating insertion of the 

T4SS, and (II) T pilus assembly via interaction with T-pilus subunits (Ward et al, 2002; 

Christie et al, 2005; Zupan et al, 2007).

In the second stage, the T-pilus is completed (Zupan et al, 2007), and the Mpf structure 

formed. The large VirB11 IM ATPase is then recruited (Cao and Saier, 2001) and as a 

consequence of ATP–dependent conformational changes is proposed to promote the 

formation of the transenvelope structure. VirD4 (the ‘coupling protein’) recruits 

substrates utilising a positively charged export signal (Das and Xie, 1998; Llosa et al, 

2003; Jakubowski et al, 2004). ATP energy and proton motive force (pmf) have both 

been demonstrated to be important in translocation (Christie et al, 2005).  All known 

secretion substrates have translocation signals with consensus Arginine motifs and 

similar hydrophilic profile at their C-terminus (Vergunst et al, 2000; Vergunst et al, 2005). 
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Figure 1.5: Schematic T4SS – the conjugational secretion system. The above schematic is based on 
the VirB/D4 T4SS (e.g. A. tumefaciens). The system has components homologous to the T2SS. The 
T4 supramolecular structure spans the cytoplasm, IM, periplasm and OM into the extracellular 
medium. Initially a core complex comprising the most highly conserved subunits VirB4, B8, B9 and 
B10 is formed (which can include lipoprotein VirB7), followed by early recruitment of VirB1 to facilitate 
core assembly. In the second stage, VirB2, VirB3, and VirB5 are recruited to assist pilus assembly. 
The Mpf structure now formed recruits the VirB11 ATPase which undergoes ATP – dependent 
conformational changes which affects membrane binding and establishment of Mpf contacts; this is 
believed to stimulate the formation of the transenvelope structure, composed of a VirB2 polymer 
(pilus) and OM pore complex. VirD4 recruits substrates, via a positively charged export signal, aiding 
docking of targeted substrates to the translocation channel (VirB10, B8, and B6). (Figure adapted 
from Fronzes et al, 2009; Christie et al, 2005 and Filloux, 2004)
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1.2.7. The type V secretion system (T5SS)

1.2.7.1. Introduction.

The Type V secretion system (T5SS) is almost ubiquitous among Proteobacteria, and is 

the largest known secretion pathway with in excess of 800 ATs identified (Pallen et al, 

2003; Kajava and Steven, 2006). All the characterized ATs produced by bacterial 

pathogens contribute to virulence by participating in a wide diversity of processes 

including adhesion, aggregation, invasion, biofilm formation, serum resistance and 

cytotoxicity (Henderson et al, 2004) (See Table 1).

There are currently three known groups of T5SSs; (I) Autotransporters (T5A or type VA), 

(II) Trimeric autotransporters (T5C or type VC), which though initially grouped with IgA 

proteases (T5A) were subsequently found to require trimerization to promote their 

secretion (Surana et al 2004; Yeo et al 2004; Cotter et al 2005; Meng et al 2006), and 

finally (III) the two partner secretion system or TPS (T5B or type VB) that is closely 

related to ATs (Jacob-Dubisson et al, 2004). 

ATs, in contrast to the TPS system are synthesized as single polypeptides with two 

major domains, (I) secreted (passenger domain), and (II) mediating the secreted 

domains translocation. In the TPS system the two domains are independently 

manufactured. T5SS like T2SS utilises the Sec-dependent apparatus for IM 

translocation of proteins.  However, while T2 proteins are folded and activated in the 

periplasm prior to secretion, T5 secreted proteins are activated and folded after OM 

secretion (Grass and St. Geme3rd 2000; Jacob-Dubisson et al, 2001), though limited 

folding appears to be tolerated (Viega et al, 2004). 

1.2.7.2 The N-terminal signal peptide

All ATs have a sec-dependent signal peptide at their N-terminus adjacent to the 

passenger domain. Szabady et al, (2005) noted the unusual length of signal peptides, 

which contain a unique highly conserved sequence motif, which is found in all signal 

peptides of the serine protease ATs of E. coli and Shigella. 
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Table 1.1: Representative selection of T5SS proteins and their observed (or proposed) function(s). 
The T5SS is comprised of three groups including, (I) conventional ATs (T5A type), (II) Two-partner 
secretion (TPS) (T5B type) which are closely related to ATs and (III) Trimeric ATs (T5C type). 
Conventional ATs in particular have been demonstrated to have a diverse array of functions.

Organism Protein Function Reference
T5A - Autotransporters (Conventional ATs)

E. coli EspC Enterotoxin,
Haem binding protein/
Haemoglobin protease

Mellies et al, 2001;
Drago-Serrano et al, 2006

EatA Enterotoxin Patel et al, 2004

Pet Proteolytic toxin Eslava et al, 1998

Ag43 Facilitates biofilm formation Kjaergaard et al, 2000a
Kjaergaard et al, 2000b

Hbp Haemoglobin protease Otto et al., 1998, 

Pic Mucinase Henderson et al., 1999

AIDA-1 Adhesin Benz and Schmidt, 1989

H. pylori VacA Toxin Reyrat et al, 1999

Neisseria spp. IgA1 protease IgA1 Protease Pohlner et al, 1987

Shigella flexneri IcsA Facilitates intracellular motility Goldberg et al, 1993

Bordetella spp. BrkA Serum resistance Fernandez, and Weiss, 1994

Haemophilus influenzae Hap Adhesin/ protease St. Geme3rd et al, 1994

T5B - Two-partner secretion or TPS

Bordetella pertussis FHA/FhaC Adhesin Guédin et al, 2000

Serratia marcescens ShlA/ShlB Haemolysin/Cytolysin Hertle et al, 1999
Hertle, 2002

Edwardsiella tarda EthA/EthB Cytolysin Hirono et al, 1997

Proteus mirabilis HpmA/HpmB Haemolysin/Cytolysin Uphoff and Welch, 1990
Jacob-Dubuisson et al, 1997

H. influenzae HMW1/HMW1B
HMW2/HMW2B

Adhesin Barenkamp and Leininger, 1992

HxuA1/HxuB Haem-binding protein Cope et al, 1994; 
Cope et al, 1998

T5C - Trimeric Autotransporters

H. influenzae Hia Adhesin Surana et al, 2004

Yersinnia enterocolitica YadA Adhesin, Serum Resistance Roggenkamp et al, 2003

E.coli EibA Immunoglobulin binding protein Sandt and Hill, 2000
Sandt and Hill, 2001

Neisseria meningitidis NadA Adhesin Comanducci et al, 2002
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The extended signal peptide of an AT is at least 42 to 60 amino acids in length, with a 

similar extension found in the closely related TPS pathway (Jacob-Dubuisson et al, 

2001). The signal peptides can be roughly divided into two domains, a C-terminal 

segment which resembles a classical Sec signal peptide, and a unique N-terminal 

extension of approximately 25 amino acids (Dautin and Bernstein, 2007). The C and N-

terminal domains can be divided into two further sub-domains. The N-terminus of the 

signal peptide extension hosts (I) a highly conserved N-terminal motif (designated n1) 

and small region of hydrophobic/aromatic residues (designated h1), and (II) a 

degenerate C-terminus comprising an unusual number of charged amino acids 

(designated n2) (Brunder et al, 1997), a hydrophobic core (designated h2), and 

consensus cleavage site (C). The N-terminal extension inhibits SRP mediated IM 

translocation, ensuring post-translational targeting (Peterson et al, 2006; Desvaux et al, 

2007). Peterson et al. (2006) suggest this delay slows dissociation from the Sec 

machinery to control periplasmic folding. 

1.2.7.3 The autotransporter passenger-domain

The passenger domain (mature protein), which is translocated to the extracellular 

surface, can vary considerably in size ranging from approximately 600 to 3000 amino 

acid residues in length (Barnard et al, 2007). Between ATs there is considerable 

sequence variability, and even those with significant homology can have very different 

functions (Henderson et al, 2004), indicating that function is specific to the host-

bacterium interaction. 

Once translocated across the IM via the Sec machinery, the signal peptide is cleaved

and the AT is ferried across the periplasm by periplasmic chaperones such as Skp and 

Sur (Sklar et al, 2007). The C- terminus of this periplasmc AT bears the β-domain which 

is integrated into the OM. The passenger domain is then secreted across the OM and

remains either cell-associated or is cleaved and released into the extracellular milieu 

(Henderson et al, 1998), The putative mechanisms of translocation across the OM are 

discussed in more detail later. The passenger domains of ATs (T5A) also undergo a 

range of post-synthesis processing steps, which include cleavage from the bacterial cell 

surface, lipidation, glycosylation, oligomerisation and localisation to distinct regions of 

the OM (Dautin and Bernstein, 2007).
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1.2.7.4 The autotransporter chaperone-domain.

Within the passenger domain, adjacent to the -barrel domain is a stretch of amino 

acids, predicted by bioinformatics analyses to encode an α-helix. Using a series of PCR 

generated in-frame deletion mutants in this region, Oliver et al, (2003a) revealed, a 

chaperone-like activity thought to prevent premature folding of the protein until it has 

crossed the OM (Hendrixson et al, 1997; Oliver et al, 2003a), and enhance translocation 

efficiency possibly by (I) stabilizing the -Barrel (Mogenson et al, 2005) or (II) by 

encouraging correct folding (Ohnisihi et al, 1994; Oliver et al, 2003b; Verlarde and 

Nataro, 2004). The autochaperone is proposed to be involved in forming a hairpin-like 

structure which leads secretion of the passenger domain through the channel formed by 

the -core (Henderson et al, 1998). Recent work on EspP supports this view and shows 

the catalytic site for cleavage of the passenger domain to lie inside the -barrel (Barnard 

et al, 2007).

1.2.7.5 The autotransporter β-domain

The β-domains of the ATs are conserved in both sequence and function, and comprise 

approximately 250-300 amino acid residues (T5A) and 70 amino acid residues (T5C type) 

respectively (Barnard et al, 2007). The β-domains form β-barrel structures in the OM, 

facilitating the translocation of the passenger domain. Three crystal structures for β-

domains, all with a highly similar architecture, have been determined, (I) NalP (Oomen 

et al, 2004), (II) EspP (Barnard et al, 2007) and (III) Hia (a trimeric AT) (Meng et al, 

2006). Dautin and Bernstein (2007) hypothesise that despite sequence divergence of 

the translocated passenger domain, the conserved sequence and architecture of the β-

barrel and presence of one or more α-helices inside the β-barrel imply that ATs possess 

similar domain translocation mechanisms. A number of models (Oomen et al, 2004; 

Meng et al, 2006; Jong et al, 2007; Skillman et al, 2005) have been proposed to explain 

passenger domain translocation and are explored in more detail in the following section. 

1.2.7.6 Mechanisms of autotransporter secretion across the OM

The mechanism of autotransport first described for the IgA protease of N. gonorrhoeae

(Pohlner et al, 1987) postulated the precursor protein being exported beyond the IM in a 

Sec-dependent manner, coupled to the cleavage of a signal peptide. The Sec-
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dependent SRP has been shown to be involved in the export of at least one AT, namely 

haemoglobin protease (Hbp) (Sijbrandi et al, 2003).  How the -barrel inserts into the 

OM and transports the passenger-domain through is unclear. However, recent work on 

OM complexes such as BamA (Omp85/YaeT) (Voulhoux et al, 2003; Wu et al, 2005

Knowles et al, 2009) have provided clues as to how this might occur. Four putative 

secretion mechanisms for crossing the OM have been proposed including (I) the 

threading model, (II) the hairpin model, (III) the multimeric model and (IV) the BamA

model. 

1.2.7.6.1 N-terminus first – the threading model

Translocation starts with the N-terminus. The  barrel accommodates one extended 

strand at a time for which the pore observed in the crystal structure is wide enough. 

Doubt has been cast on this particular model because (I) truncated passenger domains 

lacking N-terminal residues, and (II) passenger domain chimeras lacking N-terminal 

targeting signals can still be effectively translocated across the OM (Dautin and Berstein, 

2007).

1.2.7.6.2 C-terminus first – the hairpin model

A temporary hairpin fold located at the translocator/passenger domain interface forms 

within the pore of the translocator domain possibly during the assembly of the -barrel 

(Jose et al, 1995). This hairpin may compromise the autochaperone found in many ATs 

(Oliver et al, 2003), but could also be essential for the translocation of some ATs such 

as BrkA (Oliver et al, 2003) and AIDA-I (Maurer et al, 1999). 

In both the hairpin and threading model, the passenger folds extracellularly and must 

remain unfolded at the periplasmic side of the membrane, perhaps assisted by 

chaperones (Henderson et al 1998, Purdy et al 2002). Recent work by Letley et al, 

(2006), on proximal cysteine residues within the passenger domain of the VacA AT 

showed that a small hairpin loop could potentially be formed as in IgA1 protease of N. 

gonorrheae. See Rutherford and Mourez, (2006) or Dautin and Bernstein, (2007) for a 

schematic of the proposed model.
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1.2.7.6.3 The multimeric model

Viega et al, (2002) proposed translocation occurs via a central pore formed by a 

multimeric complex of β-domains (Fig 1.6). The hypothesis is based on observations 

utilising the NalP AT which include (I) translocation (albeit at low efficiency) of a folded 

disulphide-bond containing artificial passenger domain (Viega et al, 1999), and (II) ring-

like structures revealed by electron microscopy of the N. meningitidis IgA protease 

translocator domain after its over-production and purification from E. coli OM 

preparations (Viega et al, 2002). It is unclear however whether oligomers form prior to 

OM translocation, and how the oligomer forms a protein-translocating channel. In 

addition, bioinformatics analyses indicate that IgA hosts a conventional β-domain, 

implying that a conventional β-barrel structure is formed (Yen et al, 2002; Viega et al, 

2002).  It is proposed that only a subset of ATs, including the IgA protease, may utilise a 

distinct multimer based secretion process possibly following β-barrel insertion into the 

OM (Oliver et al, 2003; Dautin and Bernstein, 2007; Ieva et al, 2008). A number of 

studies however have now demonstrated that ATs are monomeric including Tsh 

(Stathopoulos et al, 1999; Hritonenko et al, 2006), EspP (Skillman et al, 2005), NalP 

(Khalid and Sansom, 2006), AIDA-I (Müller et al, 2005), and Hbp (Oomen et al, 2004).

OM

Oligomeric β-domain Comlex

Passenger Domain

PG

Figure 1.6: Schematic of the multimeric model of 
AT translocation. The multimeric model suggests 
that the passenger domain folds, at least partially, 
in the periplasm and is then translocated across 
the peptidoglycan layer (PG) and OM via a large 
channel. The large channel results from 
oligomerisation of the β-domain (adapted from 
Dautin and Bernstein, 2007).

1.2.7.6.4 The BamA Model.

A network of proteins responsible for folding and inserting OMPs (including ATs) into the 

OM has recently been uncovered, the core complex of which is now known as the β-

barrel assembly machinery (BAM) (Knowles et al, 2009). Nearly all known OMPs require 

the BAM complex for folding (Werner and Misra, 2005; Wu et al, 2005; Doerrler and 

Raetz, 2005; Malinverni et al, 2006), though there may be exceptions including the 

secretin PulD, which inserts into the OM in the absence of the BAM complex (Collin et 

al, 2007; Guilvout et al, 2008).
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BamA (formerly Omp85) was originally characterised in Neisseria meningitidis, shown to 

be required for the assembly of integral OM proteins and additionally facilitate AT 

secretion (Voulhoux et al, 2003; Werner and Misra, 2005; Jain and Goldberg, 2007).

BamA belongs to a highly conserved family of proteins present in all domains of life, 

except Archaea. In E. coli BamA (formerly known as YaeT, an orthologue of Omp85), 

forms a multi-protein complex with four lipoproteins including BamB (YgfL), BamC 

(NlpB), BamD (YfiO), and BamE (SmpA) (Knowles et al, 2009; Stegmeier and Andersen, 

2006). BamA and BamD are essential for cell viability (Doerrler and Raetz, 2005; Wu et 

al, 2005; Sklar et al, 2007), and phenotypic effects in deletion mutants (of bamC and 

bamB in particular) suggest the others also contribute to the maintenance of cell 

integrity. BamA is present in all Gram-negative bacteria and has two major components 

(I) a set of five POTRA (polypeptide transport-associated) domains oriented towards the 

periplasm and (II) a carboxy-terminal β-barrel inserted into the OM (Sanchez-Pulido et 

al, 2003). BamA and other BamA-like proteins have in addition been shown to 

multimerize in vitro which is thought to imply the native BAM complex itself is multimeric.

Additional evidence of BamA involvement in AT secretion includes its homology to TPS 

transporter proteins (Yen et al, 2002), studies suggesting it is able to form channels of 

sufficient size (Robert et al, 2006), and its ability to catalyse secretion of extracellular 

loops which can exceed 30 amino acids in length (Dautin and Bernstein, 2007).  It is 

suggested that once the leader sequence has been processed by the signal peptidase, 

an unfolded AT associates with periplasmic chaperones (e.g. DegP) which are thought 

to comprise two pathways (I) the SurA pathway and (II) the Skp–DegP pathway, 

facilitating transport of ATs across the periplasm to the OM (Sklar et al, 2007; Onufryk et 

al, 2005; Rizzitello et al, 2001). The passive BAM complex is then utilized to integrate 

the β-barrel domain and the mature AT secreted (see Fig 1.7).

How BamA functions in OMP/β-barrel assembly remains unclear, however it is 

beginning to emerge that its POTRA domains might have a role in binding unfolded 

OMPs (Sanchez-Pulido et al, 2003). Bos et al, (2007) have suggested that the BAM 

complex recognizes a specific recognition motif encoded in the C-terminal β-strand of 

OMPs, as the targeting motif appears to differ between E. coli and N. meningitidis 

implying that OMP sorting is species specific. The precise sequence of events and route 

to the OM remains unknown, though several mechanisms by which substrate OMPs 

might feasibly be inserted into the OM have recently been discussed by Knowles et al. 

(2009), which are outlined in (Fig 1.7).
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Fig 1.7: Diagrammatic representation of BamA model of AT translocation (adapted from Knowles et 
al, 2009). In E.coli the BAM complex is known to be comprised of at least four lipoproteins BamB, 
BamC, BamD (Wu et al, 2005), and BamE (Sklar et al, 2007), in addition to BamA. ATs are initially
exported across the IM by the Sec-translocon, where unfolded AT is then thought to be recruited by 
two possible chaperone pathways, (I) the SurA and (II) the Skp–DegP pathway for transport across
the periplasm to the OM. Excess levels of unfolded ATs in the periplasm are degraded by proteases
(e.g. DegP). Folding and insertion of unfolded ATs is thought to occur via the BAM complex (Sklar et 
al, 2007), and though not currently clear how, a number of mechanisms have been proposed 
including (A) the pore-folding model, (B) the complex pore-folding model, (C) the barrel-folding 
model, (D) the chaperone-folding model, and (E) the accessory folding model. Firstly, in (A) the β-
barrel pore of BamA is used for insertion of the unfolded AT β-barrel into the membrane, and the 
POTRA domains and/or accessory components act to thread the AT β-barrel into the pore. In the 
second model (B) the central core is formed by a multimeric BAM complex which acts as the point of 
insertion into the OM, where release of the AT β-barrel could then occur through dissociation of the 
multimeric BAM complexes. In (C) the β-barrel of BamA provides the template for barrel folding in the 
vicinity of the BAM complex. In (D) periplasmic chaperones (e.g. DegP), act to fold and protect the 
protein from degradation during its passage through the periplasm, suggesting the BAM complex 
only functions to insert the β-barrel of the AT into the OM. In the final model (E) the BAM complex is 
hypothesized to fold the embryonic AT, with no involvement in OM insertion. Once folded the AT β-
barrel could then be released to DegP either facilitating removal of incorrectly folded ATs, or 
permitting insertion into the OM by an unknown mechanism that may/may not involve the BAM 
complex.
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1.2.8 The type VI secretion system (T6SS).

Genomic screening of the Type IVB component IcmF revealed a group of PAIs 

previously termed IcmF-associated homologous protein (IAHP) cluster now designated 

the virulence associated secretion (VAS) genes e.g. in V. cholerae. The novel secretion 

system was further defined as a type VI secretion (T6SS), where the secretion of 

substrates into the extracellular space is accomplished without N-terminal signal 

peptides (Pukatzki et al, 2007). A total of 18 genes have been identified to date in V. 

cholerae T6SS (Shrivastava et al, 2008). T6SSs are widely distributed among Gram-

negative bacteria (Bingle et al, 2008), including Edwardsiella tarda S. enterica V. 

cholerae, P. aeruginosa and enteroaggregative E. coli (Rao et al, 2004; Parsons and 

Heffron, 2005; Pukatzki et al, 2007; Mougous et al, 2006; Dudley et al, 2006) (Fig 1.8). 

Peptidoglycan layer

ATPase

OM

IM

P

Environmental cue

Hcp

activated

PppA

?

PpkA
P

Fha ATP hydrolysis
(ClpV)

Figure 1.8: Schematic Type VI Secretion system (T6SS). Many of the basic components of the 
secretion system have not yet been characterised (shown in grey), though the VgrG proteins of Vibrio
and their orthologs have been hypothesised to form heterotrimeric complexes capable of acting as a 
pore forming channel (Pukatzki, et al, 2007). PpkA and PppA regulate Hcp secretion via 
phosphorylation of Fha. The system is trigged by an external environmental cue (purple), which 
triggers dimerization of the PpkA, this causes it to autophosphorylate resulting in binding and 
phosphorylation of Fha (shown by orange spheres with P). A candidate for the environmental sensor 
is PpkA itself as it contains a large periplasmic domain. The phosphorylated Fha results in an 
activated state allowing Hcp secretion to be powered by the ATPase (ClpV in P. aeruginosa 
Weibezahn et al, 2004)). The Hcp form ring structures (red) that are thought to stack forming tubes 
through which a transport conduit may be formed capable of delivering effector proteins into a host 
cell. (Figure adapted from Mougous et al, 2007)
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Four distinct proteins are secreted extracellularly, including (I) Hcp, (II) VgrG-1, (III) 

VgrG-2, and (IV) VgrG-3, secretion of Hcp being the hallmark characteristic of a 

functional T6SS. Hcp, VgrG-1 and VgrG-2 apparently contribute to the function of T6S

apparatus despite being transported substrates of the system. Bioinformatics analyses 

show VrgG proteins have structural features analogous to the phage tail of 

bacteriophage T4, and are a fusion of the (I) phage tail protein, and (II) β-helix repeat 

(which forms the cell puncturing needle of the phage tail) (Pukatzki et al, 2007). Such a 

β-helical needle could function as an extracellular translocon, puncturing host cell 

membranes to deliver effector proteins into the target cytosol. In addition both VgrG-1 

and VgrG-3 contain a C-terminal actin-cross-linking domain (ACD) (suggesting direct 

secretion of proteins into a host cell, analogous to the T3SS) and peptidoglycan (PG) 

binding domain. Alternate extended domains have been identified including (I) zinc 

metalloprotease domain (P. aeruginosa), (II) mannose binding domain (V. intermedia), 

and (III) Tromomyosin-like domain (Yersinia pestis).  Together this suggests a multi-

functional role for VgrG proteins (Fig 1.8).

1.3. YbgC

YbgC was identified in a parallel study by Dr Louise Arnold as a putative accessory 

factor for AT secretion, since transposon mutagenesis of the ybgC gene had a 

deleterious effect on EspC secretion. The cytoplasmic protein YbgC (Vianney A et al,

1996) is part of the Tol-Pal system of the E. coli cell envelope. The Tol-Pal system has 

been implicated in a number of possible functions including (I) anchoring the OM to the 

peptidoglycan layer (II) catalysis of porin biogenesis (III) regulation of porin activity and 

(IV) energising macromolecule transport through the OM (Wallberger et al, 2002). The 

Tol-Pal proteins are encoded by genes organized into two operons. The first encodes 

YbgC, TolQ, TolR, TolA, TolB, Pal and YbgF and the second operon encodes TolB, Pal 

and YbgF (Walburger et al, 2002). Amino acid identity between paired YbgC proteins in 

E .coli, Haemophilus influenzae, Vibrio cholerae, P. aeruginosa and Rhoderbacter

capsulatus ranges from 41 to 62% indicating a high level of conservation between 

different organisms. H. influenzae YbgC is an acyl-coenzyme A thioesterase (Zhuang et 

al, 2002), it catalyses the hydrolysis of short chain aliphatic acyl-CoA thioesters. YbgC is 

representative of a large group of structurally related ‘unknown proteins’ in bacteria 

whose encoding genes nestle amongst gene clusters functioning in the synthesis and/or 

export of extracellular substances (Zhuang et al, 2002). YbgC has previously been 
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shown to interact with acyl carrier protein by yeast two-hybrid (Y2H) analysis (Walburger 

et al, 2002; Butland et al, 2005) and to exist as a dimer under non-reducing conditions 

(Djamel Gully, unpublished data). Thoden et al, (2003), have shown from the 

crystallographic structure of the 4-hydroxybenzoyl-CoA thioesterase from Arthobacter

sp. that the enzyme is tetrameric and is a dimer of dimers, with all the subunits adopting 

a so called ‘hot dog fold’ composed of anti-parallel β-sheets flanked on one side by an 

-helix. Though the quaternary structure of that observed in Pseudomonas and 

Arthobacter are quite different, they have been shown to possess equivalent catalytic 

efficiencies, substrate specificity, and metabolic functions.

1.4 Aims of the Study

This study aimed to explore aspects of AT secretion, primarily definition of a hitherto 

undescribed EspC inter-domain, initially by utilising the yeast two-hybrid system to 

investigate protein-protein interactions between individual domains of the AT EspC from 

EPEC. Interactions between EspC and putative accessory factors which might aid AT 

secretion, such as YbgC, were also considered. Toward these goals, this thesis 

describes;

a) Detailed bioinformatics analysis and structural modelling of EspC to clearly define 

component EspC sub-domains (Signal, Passenger, Inter and Beta-barrel) and 

their borders.

b) Molecular approaches for the generation of diverse constructs encoding EspC 

sub-domains for use in the yeast two-hybrid system and the expression of 

recombinant protein.

c) Identification of pairwise interactions between EspC sub-domains which suggest 

the presence of a functional EspC Inter-domain.

d) The construction of an EPEC espC mutant strain and antibodies specific for 

EPEC secreted proteins EspC, EspB and FliC.

e) Analysis of wildtype and mutant EPEC protein secretion profiles to determine the 

contribution of the putative EspC Inter-domain to EspC export. 
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. E. coli strains and growth media.

The bacterial strains used in this study are listed in Table 2.1. Bacterial strains EPEC 

E2348/69, BL21(DE3), Novablue, E. coli XL-1 Blue, and E.coli DH5 were cultured in 

Luria broth or on LB agar plates. Liquid cultures were incubated at 37°C with shaking at 

225-250 rpm; agar plates were incubated in a 37°C static incubator. Where appropriate, 

either 50 µg carbenicillin mL-1 or 25 µg kanamycin mL-1 was added to the media. For 

long term storage strains were frozen at –80oC in LB containing 20% (v/v) glycerol. 

When appropriate either 1 mM IPTG (isopropyl--D-thiogalactopyranoside) or 0.002% 

(w/v) arabinose was added to induce cultures for expression of recombinant protein.

2.2 Yeast strains and growth media

Yeast strain Saccharomyces cerevisiae strain PJ69-4A was cultured in complete 

medium, YPD (20 g peptone L-1 (Oxoid), 10 g yeast extract L-1 (Oxoid), pH 5·8), or in 

yeast minimal medium, YMM (6·7 g yeast nitrogen base without amino acids L-1 (Difco), 

pH 5·8). Media were supplemented with 2% (w/v) glucose and the appropriate amino 

acids and bases at the following concentrations: Ade 20 µg mL-1, Ura 20 µg mL-1, Met 

20 µg mL-1, His 20 µg mL-1, Trp 20 µg mL-1 and Leu 30 µg mL-1. Liquid yeast cultures 

were incubated at 30 °C with shaking at 200 rpm; agar plates were incubated in a 30 °C 

static incubator.

2.3 Buffers and Reagents

All buffers and reagents used were prepared in accordance with manufacturers’ 

instructions, or Sambrook et al, (1989). All chemicals are supplied by Sigma unless 

otherwise stated. Stock solutions were prepared according to Sambrook et al, (1989).

2.4 Oligonucleotides and Bioinformatics Resources

Oligonucleotide primers for sequencing or for use in the polymerase chain reaction 

(PCR) reaction were synthesised by Sigma-Genosys. Primers for site-directed 

mutagenesis experiments were obtained from MWG-Biotech. All primers were diluted to 
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a stock concentration of 10 pmol µL-1 for use in PCR reactions. A list of oligonucleotides 

used in this study for sequencing, their name and sequence are listed in Table 2.2. A list 

of oligonucleotides used in this study for PCR, their name sequence, restriction site can 

be seen in Table 2.3. A list of bioinformatics resources used in this study can be seen in 

Table 2.4. In addition, a list of the plasmids used (original vectors and constructs) are 

also provided in Table 2.5.

Table 2.1: Bacterial and Yeast Strains used in this study.

Strains Description/genotype Source

EPEC 
E2348/69

wild-type EPEC O127:H6 isolated from an outbreak in Taunton, 
UK

Levine et al, 
1978

E.coli
BL21(DE3)

F- ompT hsdSB(rB
-mB

-)gal DCM(DE3), Novagen

E.coli Novablue endA1 hsdR17(rK12
– mK12

+) supE44 thi-1 recA1 gyrA96 relA1
lac [F' proA+B+ laclqZM15::Tn10 (TetR)]

Novagen

E. coli XL-1 
Blue

recA1 endA1 gyrA96 thi-1 hsdR17 supE44 relA1 lac [F' proAB 
laclqZM15 Tn10 (TetR)]c

Strategene

E.coli DH5 (SupE44, lacU169, deoR, (80lacZM15), hsdR17 (rk
-,mk

+) 
recA1, endA1, gyrA96, thi-1, relA1, phoA, F-, 

Hanahan, 
1983.

Saccharomyces
cerevisiae
strain PJ69-4A

(MATa trp1-901 leu2-3,112 ura3-52 his3-200 gal4 gal80 LYS2 : 
: GAL1–HIS3 GAL2–ADE2 met2 : : GAL7–lacZ;

James et al, 
1996
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Table 2.2: Oligonucleotides used for Sequencing.

Primer Name Primer_Sequence Primer Source* Stock
Concentration

pmol μL-1

Internal passenger-domain primers
Int_Pas_F1 gctggtgcgaccaatg S-G 10
Int_Pas_F2 tagtcatgatgctcttg S-G 10
Int_Pas_F3 tatgcttggtactttatt S-G 10
Int_Pas_F4 atcattggtttcaggg S-G 10
Int_Pas_F5 tcagtatgatgaaaatac S-G 10
Int_Pas_F6 tagtacaggacaggtata S-G 10
Int_Pas_F7 aaaagtccagttaaacaa S-G 10
Int_Pas_F8 tgggataacaaaagacca S-G 10
Int_Pas_F9 aagtttgttgttgaaaca S-G 10
Int_Pas_F10 gttccggtttctatct S-G 10
Int_Pas_F11 gctcttgaacgttatg S-G 10
Int_Pas_F12 atagcatccagtggtgca S-G 10
Int_Pas_F13 ctgggacgacttatac S-G 10
Int_Pas_R1 ctatatgtattaccattt S-G 10
Int_Pas_R2 ttcagaatagacccaaca S-G 10
Int_Pas_R3 ccacaccataacgttca S-G 10
Int_Pas_R4 tctttttttacgttatc S-G 10
Int_Pas_R5 aaaatctactgaattctt S-G 10
Int_Pas_R6 gtttcattataaaaaggt S-G 10
Int_Pas_R7 ctaacgtaaaactgtcac S-G 10
Int_Pas_R8 tcccagtttaactgaa S-G 10
Int_Pas_R9 taactggactttttgagt S-G 10
Int_Pas_R10 tatgtattaccatttt S-G 10
Int_Pas_R11 agaatagacccaacatct S-G 10
Int_Pas_R12 ctcaccattgatctccac S-G 10
Int_Pas_R13 ggaattggaacatttgg S-G 10

Y2H vector primers
pGAD-F cgcgtttggaatcactacag S-G 10
pGAD-R gcacgatgcacagttgaagt S-G 10
pGBT-F tgccgtcacagatagattgg S-G 10
pGBT-R cctgagaaagcaacctgacc S-G 10

*Primer Source: Sigma Genosys denoted as S-G
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Table 2.3: Oligonucleotides used for PCR

Primer Name Primer_Sequence
(Restriction site highlighted in red)

Primer 
Source*

Restriction 
Site

Stock
Concentration

pmol μL-1

EspC Domain primers
Barf1 cggaattcgacctgcgggatactcagg S-G EcoRI 10
Barr1 cggaattctcagaaagaataacggaagtcag S-G EcoRI 10
Interf1 cggaattcgacagctccgtgagtgtgac S-G EcoRI 10
Interr1 cggaattcttacttgacctctgtcaggaagga S-G EcoRI 10
PasFor1 cggaattcgctcaactaaatattgataatgtatgg S-G EcoRI 10
PasRev1 cggaattcttatgctcctttttcgagggtc S-G EcoRI 10

EspC passenger- and inter- truncated domain primers
PS1_Rev1 atgaattcttctcaccattgatctccacac S-G EcoRI 10
PS2_For1 aacgaattcgtgtggagatcaatggtgagaa S-G EcoRI 10
PS2_Rev1 acgaattctaccagctaacgtaaaactgtcact S-G EcoRI 10
PS3_For1 ttagaattcacagttttacgttagctggtaataat S-G EcoRI 10
PS3_Rev1 tcgaattcgtcattgttctggttaagcgc S-G EcoRI 10
PS4_For1 atcgaattccagcgcttaaccagaacaatg S-G EcoRI 10
PS4_Rev1 ttgccgaattcgttttcctgttgctgtatgcc S-G EcoRI 10
PS5_For1 atgaattctcaggcatacagcaacagga S-G EcoRI 10
IF2_For atcgaattcgcggttctgagtggcaaca S-G EcoRI 10
IF3_For atcgaattcaataacgccacattcctga S-G EcoRI 10

YbgC primers
ybgCF1 ggaattcgtgaatacaacgctgtttcga S-G EcoRI 10
ybgCR1 ggaattctcactgcttaaactccgcg S-G EcoRI 10
ybgCR1a ggaattctcactgcttaaactccgcg S-G EcoRI 10

EPECespC characterisation
EspB_For gagccatggttaatgtaaataacgatatccagtc S-G NcoI 10
EspB_Rev catggatccttacccagctaagcgagccgctt S-G BamHI 10
EscN_For aaggatccaaatttcagagcatgattctgta S-G BamHI 10
EscN_Rev aaggatcctcaggcaaccactttgaata S-G BamHI 10
FliC_For acaaagcttggcgttgccgtcagtctcag S-G HindIII 10
FliC_Rev tcagaattcatcatggcacaagtcattatt S-G EcoRI 10

λ Red Mutagenesis
KD4_For (k2) cggtgccctgaatgaactgc S-G N/A 10
KD4_Rev (Kt) cggccacagtcgatgaatcc S-G N/A 10
EspCMutF Gcattaaaatattgtcacgcgacaggggggctgattgctgtatc

cgaactggtgtaggctggagctgcttc
MWG N/A 10

EspCMutR Gtcagcgtttatcgcattgtccacgttatatttcccgaacgccgat
ttttccatatgaatatcctccttag

MWG N/A 10

Validation of over-expression vector insert orientation
pET28AFor tcccgcgaaattaatacgac S-G N/A 10
BmalE_For gtcgtcagactgtcgatgaag S-G N/A 10

Site directed mutagenesis
PheMut_For gaacgcagcagattggtgccagtaatgtcacgccg MWG N/A 10
PheMut_Rev cggcgtgacattactggcaccaatctgctgcgttc MWG N/A 10
3alaMut_For gcaggaacgcagcagattgctgccgctaatgtcacgccggta

atc
MWG N/A 10

3alaMut_Rev gattaccggcgtgacattagcggcagcaatctgctgcgttcctg
c

MWG N/A 10

*Primer Source: Sigma Genosys denoted as S-G, MWG-Biotech denoted as MWG
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Table 2.4: Bioinformatic resources used during this study to obtain DNA and protein sequences, align 
sequences, primer design, primer orders, sequencing, protein mapping, and modelling, codon usage, 
and to obtain free analytical software.

Resource Use Web address

National Centre for 
Biotechnology  (NCBI)

Source of DNA and protein 
sequences

BLAST SEARCH 

Conserved Domain 
Architecture Retrieval Tool 
(CDART)

www.ncbi.gov (NCBI Databases)

www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/  

www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/lexington/lexington.cgi

ClustalW Sequence alignments www.ebi.ac.uk/clustalw

SignalP Predicts the presence and 
location of signal peptide 
cleavage 

www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/SignalP/

Compute pI/Mw Computation of theoretical pI 
(isoelectric point) and Mw 
(molecular weight)

www.expasy.ch/tools/pi_tool.html

Primer3 Primer design and restriction 
analysis

frodo.wi.mit.edu/cgi-bin/primer3/primer3_www.cgi

Premierbiosoft Primer design and restriction 
analysis

www.premierbiosoft.com/netprimer/netprlaunch/netprlaunch.html

Cut2 Primer design and restriction 
analysis

www.firstmarket.com/cutter/cut2.html

Sigma Genosys Primer orders www.sigmaaldrich.com/Brands/Sigma_Genosys.html

MWG Biotech Primer orders www.mwg-biotech.com/

Swiss-Model Protein modelling swissmodel.expasy.org//SWISS-MODEL.html

CPHmodels Protein modelling www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/CPHmodels/

GOR IV Secondary structure 
predictions

npsa-pbil.ibcp.fr/cgi-bin/npsa_automat.pl?page=npsa_gor4.html

Proteomics Server Bioinformatic software www.expasy.org

PeptIdent
(now Aldente)

Experimentally measured 
peptide masses are 
compared with theoretical 
peptides calculated for all 
proteins in a protein 
sequence database

ca.expasy.org/tools/peptident.html

Graphical Codon 
Usage Analyser 
(GCUA)

Compares codon usage in 
gene to genomic DNA

gcua.schoedl.de/

Bioedit Sequence analysis
Software

www.mbio.ncsu.edu/BioEdit/bioedit.html

Chromas Sequence analysis software www.technelysium.com.au

Rasmol Protein Modelling Software www.umass.edu/microbio/rasmol/

Clustal Phylogenetic Tree Software ftp://ftp.ebi.ac.uk/pub/software/dos/clustalw/

Institute Links Links to Bioinformatic 
resources

www.nottingham.ac.uk/links/tools.htm

Geneservice Sequencing www.geneservice.mrc.ac.uk
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Table 2.5: Plasmids used/constructed in this study.

Plasmid Description Source
pGAD424 oriColE1 ori2µ LEU1 PADH : : GAL4' activator domain : : MCS AmpR, 

Acession No: U07647
Bartel et al, 1993
Supplied by Dr R. Delahay.

pGBT9 oriColE1 ori2µ TRP1 PADH : : GAL4' binding domain : : MCS AmpR, 
Accession No: U07646

Bartel et al, 1993
Supplied by Dr R. Delahay.

pGAD::β pGAD424 vector containing Beta Barrel Domain espC insert This Study
pGAD::inter pGAD424 vector containing Inter Domain espC insert This Study
pGAD::pas pGAD424 vector containing Passenger Domain espC insert This Study
pGAD::ybgC pGAD424 vector containing ybgC This Study
pGBT::β pGBT9 vector containing Beta Barrel Domain espC insert This Study
pGBT::inter pGBT9 vector containing Inter Domain espC insert This Study
pGBT::pas pGBT9 vector containing Passenger Domain espC insert This Study
pGBT::ybgC pGBT9 vector containing ybgC This Study
pGBT::tir pGBT9 containing tir Hartland et al, 1999 
pGBT::cesT pGBT9 containing cesT Delahay et al, 2002
pGAD::cesT pGAD424 containing cesT Delahay et al, 2002
pGADF BamHI frameshift derivative of pGAD424 R. Delahay (unpublished) 
pGADH BamHI frameshift derivative of pGAD424 R. Delahay (unpublished)
pGBT9::PS3 pGBT9 vector containing insert encoding truncated EspC passenger sub 

domain, 801 to 1200bp.
This Study

pGBT::IF2 pGBT9 vector encoding truncated EspC inter domain, This Study
pGBT::IF3 pGBT9 vector encoding truncated EspC inter domain, This Study
pGAD::IF2 pGAD424 vector encoding truncated EspC inter domain, This Study
pGAD::IF3 pGAD424 vector encoding truncated EspC inter domain, This Study
pET30a KanR, T7lac (promoter), HisTag, STag, Thrombin/Enterokinase protease 

sites, Multiple cloning site.
Novagen (Merck 
Biosciences)

pET30a::pas pET30a containing EspC passenger domain This Study
pET30a::espB pET30a containing EspB (Accession: AAC38396.1)  secreted protein.

BamHI/NcoI Restriction sites
This Study
Ferrándiz et al, 2005

pET30a::fliC pET30a containing FliC (Accession AAC74990.1) a flagellin protein.
EcoRI/HindIII

This Study
Ferrándiz et al, 2005

pMALC2X AmpR, lac promoter, Maltose binding protein fusion vector NEB
pMAL::pas pMalC2X encoding EspC passenger Domain This Study
pMAL::inter pMalc2X encoding EspC inter domain This Study
pSTBlue1 Dual opposed SP6/T7 promoters, AmpR, KanR, Dual EcoRI sites flank 

insert. Used for sub-cloning PCR products.
Merck Biosciences

pSTBlue1::pas pSTBlue-1 plasmid encoding EspC passenger domain This Study
pSTBlue1::ybgC pSTBlue-1 plasmid encoding ybgC (Accession: NP_308798)protein This Study
pSTBlue1::PS2 pSTBlue-1 vector encoding EspC Passenger sub Domain, 401 to 800bp This Study
pSTBlue1::PS3 pSTBlue-1 vector encoding EspC Passenger sub Domain, 801 to 1200bp This Study
pSTBlue1::PS4 pSTBlue-1 vector encoding EspC Passenger sub Domain, 1201 to 1600bp This Study
pCR2.1 AmpR, KanR, pUC origin, f1 origin, M13 primer sites, MCS, LacZ.

Used for sub-cloning PCR products
Invitrogen

pCR2.1::espB pCR2.1 encoding EspB (Accession: AAC38396.1) protein. This Study
Ferrándiz et al, 2005

pKD4 Contains Kanamycin cassette, Acession No: AY048743 Datsenko et al, 2000
pKD46 Red Recombinase expression plasmid, Bet and Exo genes, Accession No: 

AY048746
Datsenko et al, 2000

pBAD18 AmpR, Arabinose promoter, Derived from plasmids, pRS48, pRS4 and 
pCR48, pBR322 ori, ampI. 

Guzman et al, 1995

pLAC1 pBAD18 with espC inserted at XbaI/SacI within multi-cloning site. 
Not under arabinose induction

Dr L. Arnold & Dr K. Hardie

pLAC2 pBad18 with espC inserted at XbaI/SacI within multi-cloning site. 
Arabinose inducible.

Dr L. Arnold & Dr K. Hardie

pPheMut1A pLAC1 subjected to site directed mutagenesis, Phenylalanine (Phe977) 
replaced with alanine (Phe977Ala).

This Study

pPheMut1 pLAC2 subjected to site directed mutagenesis, Phenylalanine (Phe977) 
replaced with alanine (Phe977Ala).

This Study

pPheMut2 pLAC2 subjected to site directed mutagenesis, Phenylalanine (Phe977) 
replaced with Glycine (Phe977Gly).

This Study

p3AlaMut pLAC2 subjected to site directed mutagenesis, GFS motif replaced with 
alanine substitutions (Gly976AlaPhe977AlaSer978Ala)

This Study
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2.5. Structural modelling of EspC domains.

Protein and nucleotide sequences for EspC were required for primer design,

identification of domains and structural features, and comparison with other ATs. The 

EspC pathogenicity island sequence found in enteropathogenic E. coli strain E2348/69 

(Accession: AF297061), (Mellies et al, 2001), the espC gene sequence (bases 5309 to 

9226) and EspC protein sequence (Accession: AAG37043) were obtained from the 

NCBI database. 

PSI-BLAST searches (Altschul et al, 1997; Attwood and Parry-Smith, 1999) were 

performed with the EspC AT protein sequence (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/) to obtain 

homologous protein sequences with which to identify similar ATs sequences and 

establish any conserved domains. The Conserved Domain Architecture Retrieval Tool 

(CDART, see Table 2.4) (Geer et al, 2002), was used to identify a selection of serine 

protease ATs with high homology to EspC. E-values (Expect values) of each of the 

whole ATs were recorded.

Following identification of a number of homologous ATs, the sequence information of 

each protein was obtained and saved (see Table 3.1).  Prior to performing a multiple 

sequence alignment, the EspC protein sequence was subjected to secondary structure 

analysis using GorIV (see Table 2.4) to identify and avoid disruption of potentially 

important secondary structural features such as α-helices or β-turns when designing the 

primers. Protein sequences were also submitted to SignalP (see Table 2.4) to establish 

any signal peptide sequence, in conjunction with referral to the literature to determine 

any empirically determined signal peptides. EspC was then aligned against the selected 

homologous ATs identified from the PSI-BLAST search and CDART domain analysis. A 

ClustalW alignment (www.ebi.ac.uk/clustalw) was performed to identify conserved and 

variable boundaries of the individual ATs identified; the GorIV structural analysis was 

included in the sequence alignment (see Figure 3.1). Consequently, using this analysis 

as a guide, three EspC domains and their boundaries were defined (excluding the signal 

peptide) and subsequently used as the basis for generation of plasmid fusion constructs 

for use in yeast-two hybrid (Y2H) interaction studies. Domains comprised, (I) the 

passenger-domain, (II) the autochaperone (inter-domain) and, (III) the -barrel domain 

(see Fig 3.2A). 
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Utilising the ClustalW multiple sequence analysis, phylogenetic trees were generated 

revealing the most closely related homologues of EspC. In addition BioEDIT was used to 

generate multiple hydrophobicity profiles of each of the identified domains. Each of the 

identified domains of EspC (including the N-terminal signal peptide) was also subjected 

to (I) a PSI-BLAST search, the E-values obtained for each of the individual domains 

giving a measure of confidence in the match between the selected ATs and that of 

EspC, and a (II) ClustalW alignment to create a series of phylogenetic trees, (visualised 

in Bioedit), to discern possible evolutionary relationships.

Having obtained key sequence information, identified homologous proteins, and the 

likely domain boundaries, sequence locations close to domain boundaries were 

analysed further. Bioinformatics software; Primer3, Premierbiosoft and Cut2 (Table 2.4) 

were used to design the most appropriate PCR primers for amplification of each domain. 

As espC did not contain an EcoR1 restriction site, the EcoR1 restriction site was 

incorporated into all primers to enable non-directional cloning into the yeast two-hybrid 

(Y2H) vectors. EcoR1 restriction sites were positioned within the primers so that the 

EspC domains could be cloned in-frame in the yeast-two hybrid vectors, making viable 

fusions with the Gal4 activation or binding domain fragments present in vectors 

pGAD424 or pGBT9 respectively.

An EspC phylogenetic sub-group, identified in earlier analyses was also subjected to a 

sequential series of alignments in order to establish conserved and invariant residues 

from identified homologous sequences.  Equivalent alignments were performed with and 

without sequence of the haemoglobin protease (designated Hbp2) for which a 

crystallographic structure of the passenger domain (which includes the putative 

chaperone or inter domain) has been determined (1WXR, haemoglobin protease, Otto et 

al, 2005). The espC domain was truncated until sufficient identity allowed the mapping of 

espC domain, using Swissmodel (see Table 2.4) over Hbp co-ordinates i.e. the Hbp 

passenger domain was used as a template for EspC structure. Once espC had been 

modelled, a PDB file was created and subsequently visualised in RasMol (See Table 

2.4). The model was used as the basis for the identification of conserved and possibly 

functionally/structurally important residues in the inter-region which were subsequently 

targeted for site-directed mutagenesis. The structural model also informed the design of 

constructs for use in Y2H studies which comprised progressively smaller espC inter-

domain fragments. 
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2.6. DNA Preparation, manipulation and analysis

2.6.1 Preparation of E. coli genomic DNA

Purified genomic DNA was prepared using the Genelute bacterial genomic DNA Kit (Cat 

No: NA2100, Sigma) and Qiagen Genomic DNA Genomic-tip (20/G), according to

manufacturer’s protocols. Purified DNA was stored at 4C until required; DNA was 

diluted 1:10 in distilled water for PCR reactions. Crude genomic DNA preparations used 

for template in some PCR reactions were prepared as follows. 500 µL broth from an 

overnight EPEC culture was centrifuged at maximum speed in an Eppendorf refrigerated 

microfuge (model 5415R). The supernatant was removed, and the pellet washed in 1 mL

sterile deionised water. The bacterial suspension was centrifuged as before. The 

supernatant was again removed and the pellet resuspended in 500 µL sterile deionised 

water. The suspension was then heated on a heating block to 100C and maintained at 

this temperature for 10 min. The suspension was again centrifuged as before; a 250 µL

fraction of the supernatant was removed taking care not to disturb the pellet. The 250 µL

fraction was then used as crude template genomic DNA.

2.6.2 Cleavage of DNA with restriction enzymes

Purified DNA was digested with restriction enzymes obtained from either Promega or 

New England Biolabs. Digests were carried out according to manufacturer’s instructions.

Cleaved vector DNA for use in non-directional cloning approaches was treated with Calf-

intestinal alkaline phosphatase (Promega) immediately following digest to prevent re-

annealing.

2.6.3 Agarose gel electrophoresis

Plasmids, DNA restriction fragments and PCR products were analysed by agarose gel 

electrophoresis according to Sambrook et al. (1989). All samples and markers (1 kb 

ladder, Promega) were loaded onto the gel using 5x DNA loading buffer (10x TAE, 20% 

(w/v) Glycerol, 0.05% Bromophenol Blue). 1% agarose gels were prepared in TAE buffer 

containing 10 µg mL-1 ethidium bromide (Sigma), and electrophoresis performed using 

1x TAE buffer in horizontal tanks (Anachem) at 60-90 V. DNA fragments were then 
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visualised using either a UV transluminator (Anachem) or DNA visualisation equipment 

(Uvitec Gel Doc System DOC-CF08.XD).

2.6.4 Amplification of DNA using the Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR)

The polymerase chain reaction (Saiki et al, 1988) was used for the amplification of 

specific regions of DNA. Primers for amplification of espC domains and ybgC (Sigma 

Genosys), and for mutagenesis (MGW Biotech) were designed containing restriction 

enzymes as required (Table 2.3). To optimise the PCR amplifications, a variety of 

conditions were altered including (I) annealing temperature, (II) addition of

dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO) to minimise DNA secondary structure (Chakrabarti and 

Schutt, 2001), (III) addition of bovine serum albumin (BSA), (IV) alteration of magnesium 

concentration, and (V) glycerol. Either crude or pure genomic DNA isolated from EPEC 

E2348/69 was used as template, together with appropriate primers to amplify specific 

espC or ybgC fragments (Table 2.3). 

100 µL reaction mixtures contained 5 µL of each primer at concentration 10 pmol, 16 µL

dNTPs (dATP, dTTP, dGTP, dCTP)(Promega) at 2.5 mM concentration, 2 µL template 

DNA, and 5 µL DMSO (dimethylsulphoxide, Sigma), 1 µL hi-fidelity proof reading 

enzyme and the correct dilution of 10X enzyme buffer was used. DNA polymerase was 

added to the reaction after a 5 min hot start at 95oC. A typical amplification involved 30 

cycles of template denaturation at 95oC for 30 s, followed by annealing of primers to 

template at 55C for 30 s, then extension at 68oC (generally 1 min kb-1 DNA). The run 

was finished with an extension at 68oC for 10 min to ensure all strands were completed 

before being cooled to 4oC until collected. Two proof-reading polymerases were utilised, 

either Deep Vent (New England Biolabs) or KOD Hotstart (Merck Biosciences), the latter 

requiring an extension temperature of 68oC. KOD Hotstart was used only in amplification 

and cloning of the passenger domain. In addition, GoTaq polymerase (Promega) was 

used in PCR mutagenesis reactions. Mutagenesis conditions were determined

according to the QuikChange XL II Site Directed Mutagenesis Kit protocol (Stratagene). 

2.6.5. Colony PCR 

A bacterial colony was picked with an sterile toothpick and swirled in 100 μL of distilled 

deionised water in an autoclaved microfuge tube and briefly vortexed, and the area was 

marked from where the colony was picked (bottom of the plate). The colony suspension 
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was heated in a boiling water bath (100C) for 5 min, then microfuged at 13000 rpm for 

5 min. 80 μL of the supernatant was then transferred in to a new microfuge tube. 1 to 2

μL of the supernatant was taken for use as template DNA in a 20 μL PCR standard PCR 

reaction. 

2.6.6. Purification of DNA

PCR amplified DNA fragments were cleaned using a Qiagen PCR purification kit and 

digested with the relevant enzymes. Digested fragments were run on an agarose gel as 

described above and the correct band was excised and DNA extracted using a Qiagen 

Gel Extraction Kit according to manufacturers’ instructions. DNA was eluted in 50 µL

sterile distilled water. Plasmids were obtained from overnight cultures using a QIAprep 

Spin Miniprep Kit (Qiagen).

2.6.7. Calf intestinal alkaline phosphatase

Dephosphorylation of plasmid DNA was carried out using calf intestinal alkaline 

phosphatase (CIAP) (Promega, UK).  The enzyme was used at 1:100 dilution in the 

supplied buffer and added in two 0.5 µL aliquots to the digested plasmid mixture, 

incubating for 30 min at 37C after each addition. The dephosphorylation reaction was 

stopped by heating to 65C for 15 min.

2.6.8. Ligation of DNA fragments

T4 DNA ligase was used to catalyse the ligation of DNA ends by forming a 

phosphodiester bond between the 3’ –OH group and one of the 5’ –phosphate groups of 

another end (Weiss et al, 1968). Ligations were set up in a reaction volume of 20 µL or 

30 µL (for large ratios). Typically, the molar ratio of fragment: vector used was 3:1, 6:1 

and 10:1, using 1 U T4 DNA ligase (1 Unit µL-1, Promega) and 1x ligase buffer 

(Promega). Ligations were incubated at ~16oC overnight. Prior to electroporation of E. 

coli strains, the DNA to be introduced into the cells was dialysed to remove excess salt. 

Dialysis was achieved by pipetting the DNA onto a 0.025 µm Ultra filtration disc 

(Millipore), which was floating on distilled water, for 20 min at room temperature.
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2.6.9. Electroporation and Chemical Transformation

2.6.9.1. Electroporation

Electrocompetent E. coli cells were prepared according to the protocol described by 

Sambook et al, (1989). Briefly, cells were grown to an OD600 of between 0.4 - 0.5, cells 

were then pelleted at 4oC, 10,000 rpm for 10 min (Beckman AvantiTM 30) and washed 

five times in ice cold 10% glycerol. Finally the cells were resuspended in 1 in 500 of their 

original volume; 50 µL aliquots were stored at –80oC until required.

Plasmids were introduced into electro-competent E. coli cells by electroporation as 

described originally by Dower et al. (1988). An electroporator (Biorad Gene Pulser) was 

used with 2mm pre-chilled cuvettes. 60 µL electroporation mix (E. coli and plasmid DNA 

construct) was added to individual cuvettes which were then pulsed at 1.9 kV, 200 , 25

µF. 940 µL warm sterile LB medium was added immediately after the pulse to recover 

the transformed cells. Following the addition of fresh medium cells were incubated at 

37oC (static) for 1 h before being plated onto antibiotic selective agar plates to isolate 

cells containing recombinant DNA.

2.6.9.2 Rubidium chloride transformation

Plasmids were introduced into chemically competent cells made initially according to the 

method described by Inoue et al (1990). However, a method using Rubidium chloride 

(Kushner, 1978) was employed subsequently to make all competent cells in E. coli, and 

this method was found to be more effective.  All competent cells were stored as aliquots 

of 100 to 200 µL for no more than 3 months at -80C.  

2.6.10. Screening of transformants.

2.6.10.1 Colony Screening

Individual colonies were streaked onto fresh LA plates and grown in LB broth overnight 

containing the appropriate antibiotic for selection. Plasmids were recovered as described 

in section 2.5.6. Plasmids were then digested with appropriate restriction enzymes and 

the resulting fragments visualised by UV irradiation following separation though a 1% 
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TAE/agarose gel. Plasmid constructs were also confirmed by PCR either directly or by 

colony PCR to determine the orientation of the insert where the same restriction sites 

had been used in the forward and reverse primers. Constructs were confirmed by 

sequencing. 

Plasmids pSTBlue1 and pCR2.1 contain a polylinker inserted into the reading frame of 

lacZ, enabling blue/white colony selection. Where the insert is correctly ligated into the 

polylinker, the lacZ gene will be disrupted and the colony will be white. Where no insert 

is incorporated into the plasmid, the lacZ gene is left intact and it is able to produce -

galactosidase and the colony will turn blue. Blue/white selection was performed on LB 

agar plates containing 50 µg mL-1 CarbR, and 12.5 µg mL-1 TetR, supplemented with 

Isopropyl -D-Thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) at 80 μg mL-1 and 5-Bromo-4-chloro-

3indolyl -D-galactopyranoside (X-Gal) at 70 μg mL-1. White colonies picked were 

subjected to restriction digests, to check for insert. Ligations were transformed into 

Novablue competent cells (Merck Biosciences). .

2.6.11 DNA Sequencing

The majority of sequencing reactions were performed using primers designed from 

plasmid sequence immediately flanking the multiple cloning sites into which insert had 

been cloned. For large insert sequences such as the passenger domain, internal 

sequences in the domain were also used (Table 2.2). Sequencing reactions were used 

to verify that no base changes had been introduced during PCR amplification. The 

sequencing reactions were performed by Geneservice (Cambridge, UK). Sequence files 

were formatted for use with the sequence editing program Chromas enabling analysis of 

sequence data in either Chromas or the BioEdit suite of programs.

2.6.12. Mutagenesis

2.6.12.1.  Red Recombination – making an espC deletion Mutant

The espC gene was replaced with the kanamycin/espC flanking region PCR product 

according to the protocol described in Murphy et al, 2003. Primers designated 

EspCMutF and EspCMutR (Table 2.3), incorporating the flanking EspC N-terminus and 

C-terminus regions, were used to generate an in-frame deletion of EspC.
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In brief, initially a kanamycin resistance cassette (from the plasmid pKD4) incorporating 

espC flanking regions was amplified; this was purified, digested with DpnI (New England 

Biolabs), and separated by agarose gel electrophoresis. The DpnI digested product was 

excised, purified and electroporated into EPEC E2348/69 hosting plasmid pKD46 

(Datsenko and Wanner, 2000). Transformants were recovered on 25 µg mL-1 kanamycin 

plates at 37C for 2 h, and gene deletion verified by PCR. All PCR reaction conditions 

were modified as necessary to achieve amplification.

2.6.12.2. Site-directed mutagenesis

Experiments were carried out according to the principles and protocol described in the 

QuikChange® II XL Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit Instruction manual (Stratagene). The 

primers (I) PheMut_For and PheMut_Rev and (II) 3AlaMut_For and 3AlaMut_Rev were 

designed around the target region and the minimum number of residues altered. A 

codon usage web site (gcua.schoedl.de) was utilised to compare the target gene to wild 

type genomic sequence to ensure successful amino acid substitution.. Mutagenesis 

was confirmed by full sequencing of the espC gene. Once verified, the plasmids were 

transformed into wild type EPEC and the espC EPEC mutant for further study of AT 

export.

2.6.13. The yeast two-hybrid (Y2H) system

The two-hybrid system is a method of detecting protein-protein interactions in budding 

yeast cells (S. cerevisiae) with a high degree of sensitivity and specificity. It was 

originally described in late 1980’s-early 90’s (Fields and Song, 1989 and Chien et al, 

1991) and developed on the back of earlier work on the modular nature of eukaryotic 

transcription factors by Ma and Ptashne (1988). 

2.6.13.1 Generation of yeast-two hybrid Gal4 fusion constructs

Oligonucleotide primers were designed to amplify espC domain fragments from EPEC 

E2348/69 genomic DNA which were subsequently purified and cloned to the EcoRI site 

of yeast two-hybrid vectors pGBT9 (harbouring the yeast TRP1 marker gene) and 

pGAD424 (harbouring the yeast LEU2 marker gene). A PCR insert encoding the 

putative accessory factor YbgC was also cloned to both vectors. A third plasmid 

pSTBlue1 (Merck Biosciences) was employed as an intermediate cloning vehicle for the 
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espC fragment encoding the passenger domain and also the ybgC gene, both of which 

proved difficult to clone directly to the yeast vectors. pSTBlue1 inserts were excised with 

EcoRI for subsequent cloning into the yeast two-hybrid vectors, creating fusions to the 

binding and activation domains of the yeast transcriptional activator GAL4 respectively. 

2.6.13.2 Lithium acetate transformation of S. cerevisiae

pGBT9 ‘bait’ construct and pGAD424 ‘prey’ constructs were introduced simultaneously 

into S. cerevisiae strain PJ69-4A (James et al, 1996) using the high-efficiency lithium 

acetate transformation procedure described by Geitz & Schiestl, (1995). Co-

transformants were replica-plated according to the protocol of Lederberg and Lederberg, 

(1952). The replica plater and velveteen squares were supplied by Sigma. 

2.6.13.3 β-galactosidase assay

Activation of the lacZ reporter gene in yeast strains harbouring pairs of interacting 

constructs were further assessed by quantification of -galactosidase activity in cell 

extracts according to the liquid assay method of Miller, (1972) using o-nitrophenyl  -D-

galactopyranoside (ONPG) as substrate.

2.6.13.4 Statistical analysis of β-galactosidase activity

All data are reported as mean  standard deviation (SD). The results were compared 

statistically by using Student’s test for unpaired data. Significance was indicated by a 

two-tailed P-value of less than 0.05.

2.6.14. Construction of pMALC2X and pET30a over-expression vectors.

Standard methods for the manipulation of DNA were adhered to (Sambrook et al, 1989). 

Briefly, over-expression vectors encoding EspC domains were constructed as follows; 

pGAD424 or pGBT9 harbouring cloned PCR domains (passenger-, inter- or passenger 

sub- domain) were excised by EcoRI restriction digest, the DNA inserts were then 

agarose gel purified and then ligated, using a 6:1 insert:vector ratio overnight into 

linearised (EcoRI digested), dephosphorylated (alkaline phosphatase (CIAP) treated) 

and gel purified over-expression vectors (I) pMALC2X or (II) pET30a. 
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pET30a harbouring either (I) espB or (II) fliC, were constructed using standard methods 

(Sambrook et al, 1989). EspB  sequence (Accession AAC38396.1) in the LEE region of 

EPEC strain E2348/69 (Accession AF297061, Elliot et al, 1998) was obtained from the 

NCBI database (www.ncbi.gov), and the espB gene sequence bases 32115..33080

saved. FliC sequence (Accession AAC74990.1) in E. coli K12, strain MG1655 

(Accession AE000285, Blattner et al, 1997) was also obtained from the NCBI database 

and used to design primers. The fliC gene sequence bases 1711..3207 (complement) 

and surrounding bases were also saved. The primers EspB_For, EspB_Rev and 

FliC_For, FliC_Rev (seeTable 2.2) were used to amplify espB and fliC respectively. and 

included the restriction sites BamHI/NcoI and EcoR1/HindIII respectively.

2.7. Protein analysis and purification.

2.7.1 Preparation of E. coli secreted protein samples.

Bacteria from a 10 mL overnight LB culture were harvested by centrifugation for 10 min 

at 4000 g, RT (using a Jouan Centrifuge B4i CE0122). The pellet was resuspended in 

10 mL of fresh, pre-warmed (37°C) LB broth containing 0.2% glucose. Cells were grown 

to an OD600 between 0.3-0.4. 1.75 mL was used to inoculate a fresh 35 mL culture of the 

same medium containing the appropriate levels of antibiotic and 0.02% (w/v) arabinose. 

Typically samples of culture were taken at 0, 30, 60, 120 and 180 min, and a more 

defined time range of 0, 20, 40 and 60 min.1.5 mL aliquot taken and the OD600 recorded. 

Bacteria were pelleted in a microfuge for 2 min and 1 mL of supernatant was taken. 

Secreted proteins were concentrated by adding 0.2 mL trichloroacetic acid and stored at 

4C overnight. The precipitated secreted proteins were spun at maximum speed in a 

refrigerated microfuge (Eppendorf Refrigerated Microfuge 5415R), the supernatant was 

decanted and remaining TCA solution removed carefully by pipette, taking care not to 

disturb the pellet. The pellet was washed by re-suspending in 500 μL of ice cold acetone 

(stored at -20C) and re-pelleted as previously in the microfuge. The pellet was 

resuspended in 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0 to ensure neutralisation of any remaining TCA. 

The volume resuspended in was based on the OD600 previously recorded e.g. pellet 

resuspended in 100 μL if the OD600  1.0. Where pellets did not easily resuspend, 

samples were briefly sonicated at amplitude 5 µm for several seconds. Samples were 

stored at -20C until required.
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2.7.2. Preparation of E. coli whole cell lysates

The OD600 of broth cultures taken and typically 5 mL removed from the culture and used 

to prepare secreted proteins,. Samples were centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 15 min (Jouan 

Centrifuge B4i CE0122). Supernatants were removed and cell pellets frozen at –20oC 

until required. Cells were resuspended in a volume of phosphate buffer saline (PBS) 

determined by the OD600 and volume of culture taken to give a standardised OD600 of 1. 

Cells were sonicated, using an MSE Soniprep 150, for a maximum of 3 min in 30 s 

bursts on ice. The sonicated bacterial cells were then centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 5 min 

to remove larger cell debris. 5x SDS-PAGE sample buffer was added to sonicated 

samples to make a final volume of 100 μL. The samples were boiled for 10 min.

2.7.3. SDS- PAGE

SDS-PAGE was carried out as previously described by Laemmli, (1970). 10-20 µL of 

sample was loaded on to an 11.5% (unless otherwise stated) polyacrylamide gel and 

proteins separated using a Biorad Minigel system under constant voltage (per gel) of 

125 V through the stacking gel, and 150 V through the resolving gel. Whole cell lysates 

were equalised for cell number by dilution before application (section 2.6.2). Proteins 

were either visualised by Coomassie stain (0.1% (w/v) Coomassie brilliant Blue, 45% 

(v/v) methanol, 9% (v/v) glacial acetic acid, 0.2 µm filtered) for 60 min, followed by 

washing with 10% (v/v) methanol – 7% (v/v) glacial acetic acid, or transferred on to 

nitrocellulose membrane (see below). 5 µL Pre-stained markers (Precision Plus®, 

Biorad) were used to determine molecular weight, separation on SDS-PAGE gels and 

demonstrate transfer in western blots.

2.7.4 Western blot analysis

Protein separation was achieved by passage through an SDS-PAGE gel (as described 

above), proteins were then transferred to 0.2 µm, nitrocellulose blotting membrane 

(Protan® Schliecher and Schuell, Scientific Laboratory Supplies), pre-soaked in transfer 

buffer using constant current of 80 mA overnight. Western blot membranes were 

blocked in PBST (PBS with 0.5% Tween 20) containing 1% (w/v) BSA (Bovine Serum 

Albumin (Sigma) for 1 h shaking at room temperature (RT). Primary antibodies (Table

2.6) were diluted in 1% BSA/PBST and incubated either for 3 h shaking at RT or 
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alternatively overnight. The membrane was subjected to 5 x 3 min washes in PBST 

before being incubated for 2 h in secondary antibody, Protein A alkaline phosphatase 

conjugate (Calbiochem), diluted in 1% BSA/PBST.  Prior to development, the membrane 

was washed again, 5x 3 min in PBST followed by 2x 1 min in dH2O (sterile de-ionised 

water). The membrane was finally developed using 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-

phosphate (BCIP)/nitroblue tetrazolium salt (NBT) according to manufacturers’ 

instructions. Antibody concentrations utilised are listed in Table 2.6.

Blotting was also conducted in an alternative manner. Separation by SDS-PAGE was 

performed as described in section 2.7.3. Protein was then transferred onto Hybond-P 

Poly-vinylidene-difluoride (PVDF) membrane (Amersham Life Sciences) in 3-

[cyclohexylamino]-1-propanesulphonic acid (CAPS) buffer, pH 11 carried out at 80 mA 

overnight. Prior to blotting PVDF membrane was activated according to the 

manufacturers’ protocol, by immersing the PVDF membrane in methanol. 

2.7.5. Electro-elution

The Biorad electro-elution apparatus was set up according to the manufacturer’s 

instructions. Electro-elution was used solely to purify EspC protein for the purpose of 

generating a Rabbit anti-EspC polyclonal antibody. 

2.7.6. Mass spectrometry identification of proteins

Proteins were resolved on 11.5% SDS-PAGE gels run at 150 V (constant voltage),

visualised with 0.1% (w/v) Coomassie blue (in 45.4% methanol, 4.6% acetic acid, 0.45

µm filtered) for 1 h, and de-stained with sterile distilled water until bands visible. Target 

proteins were excised from the gel and subjected to an enzymatic trypsin digest, before 

being applied to a MALDI-TOF mass spectrometer, carried out by Kevin Bailey at the 

Biopolymer Synthesis and Analytical Unit (BSAU, Queen’s Medical Centre, Nottingham).

2.7.7. Maltose binding protein (MBP) and His-tag purifications

Induced bacterial cultures of either (I) E. coli XL1Blue harboring plasmid pMALC2X or 

pMALC2X constructs (passenger- or inter-domain MBP fusions) or (II) E. coli BL21DE3 

harboring pET30a or pET30a constructs (passenger- or inter-domain his-tag fusions), 

were lysed by sonication using an MSE Soniprep 150, for a maximum of 3 min in 30 s 
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bursts on ice. After centrifugation, the soluble fraction (lysate) was loaded onto the 

appropriate columns and the fusion proteins purified according to manufacturers 

instructions (New England Biolabs and Merck Biosciences respectively). 

Briefly, clarified lysate (0.22 µm filtered) was passed through 0.5 mL washed MBP resin 

(New England Biolabs) contained in 10 mL disposable columns (Sigma). The resin was 

washed with 30 mL MBP column buffer. At this stage the MBP fusion was either eluted 

with MBP buffer / 10 mM maltose or the second clarified lysate from the E. coli

BL21(DE3) containing one of the pET30a plasmid constructs was added to the column 

to assess the protein interaction as below. His-tagged proteins were recovered by 

eluting with binding buffer containing 250 mM imidazole.  Protein concentration was 

estimated using Bradford reagent (Sigma) and bovine serum albumin as a standard. 

Protein purity was assessed by SDS-PAGE.

2.7.8. MBP column co-purification

Immobilized MBP-tagged fusion protein (comprising inter- or passenger-domains) was 

also used in protein-protein interaction experiments. Following binding of the MBP-fusion 

protein to the maltose resin, and the subsequent wash steps (described in 

manufacturers instructions and briefly above), lysates of either His-tagged passenger- or 

inter-domain (5-20 mL broths), also prepared in MBP column buffer, were washed 

through the column. Following a further wash step, interacting proteins were eluted in 5

mL elution buffer and collected in 500 µL fractions in separate tubes. Samples of the 

pre-purified MBP fusion, column flow through, His-tagged protein applied to the column 

and column flow through were retained for analysis. Co-elution of interacting proteins 

was determined by SDS-PAGE and Western immunoblot using. (I) rabbit anti-MBP (New 

England Biolabs) (II) rabbit anti-His (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) or (III) rabbit anti-EspC 

antiserum (Table 2.6) as appropriate.

2.8. Polyclonal antibody generation

Rabbit polyclonal antibodies were raised according to a protocol based on Harlow and 

Lane, (1988). Animal handling, immunisations, and test bleeds were conducted by the 

Bio-Medical Services Unit (BMSU) at the Queen’s Medical Centre, Nottingham. NZ 
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White rabbit serum was incubated overnight at 4oC, centrifuged at 3000 g for 15 min to 

remove residual red blood cells, then serum removed and stored at –20oC until required. 

Specificity of antibodies was determined by immunoblot.

.
Table 2.6: Antibody concentrations, targets and sources

Primary 
antibody 

Antigen target Antibody 
source

Protein-A AP conjugate 
concentration

Notes on primary antibody

Anti- EspC 
(1: 1000)

EspC Rabbit 1: 1000 Generated with the help of the 
BMSU  and Sue Dodson using 
electro-eluted EspC 

Anti- EspB 
(1: 1000)

EspB Rabbit 1: 1000 Generated with the aid of the 
BMSU using purified His-EspB (this 
study).

Utilised in published work of 
Ferrándiz et al (2005).

Anti- FliC 
(1: 3000)

FliC Rabbit 1: 1000 Generated with the help of the 
BMSU using purified His-FliC (this 
study). 

Utilised in published work of 
Ferrándiz et al (2005).

Anti - MBP 
(1:1000)

Maltose binding 
protein

Rabbit 1: 1000 New England BioLabs
Cat No: E8030S

Anti – His 
(1:1000)

His-Tag Rabbit 1: 1000 Santa Cruz Biotechnology
Cat No: sc-803
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3. In silico/bioinformatics analyses of EspC and YbgC.

3.1 Introduction

As a first step towards identifying potential co-factor involvement in EspC secretion, we 

intended to investigate direct protein-protein interactions between EspC and YbgC, and 

also EspC domain-domain interactions that might facilitate autotransport. To this end, an 

initial in depth bioinformatics analysis of the structural features of EspC and YbgC was 

undertaken in order to first define relevant domains and their boundaries. 

3.2 Identification of the predicted structural/functional domains of the AT EspC

EspC and homologous protein sequences (Table 3.1) were subjected to in silico

analyses as described in section 2.4.2. A general domain structure of the EspC AT was 

successfully established (Fig 3.1). As expected, SignalP (Table 2.4) revealed a Sec-

dependent signal peptide at the N-terminus of EspC analogous to the longer sequences 

found on other serine protease ATs (see reviews by Desvaux et al, (2004) and

Henderson et al, (2004).  The C-terminal portion of the protein showed similarity to other 

ATs predicting formation of the signature β-barrel required for OM translocation. A PSI-

BLAST search with the remaining central part of EspC (passenger domain) revealed a 

section with homology to IgA1 protease. Oliver et al, (2003a) have shown that the region 

between the barrel domain and IgAI protease like domain (termed inter-domain 

hereafter) may be a chaperone region which prevents premature folding of the 

passenger prior to secretion. A number of other structural features have been 

highlighted in the alignment (Fig 3.1) including (I) the cleavage site between the N-

terminal domain and passenger-domain, (II) a serine protease catalytic site (GDSGS) 

(Dutta et al, 2002), and (III) the experimentally determined cleavage site of the inter-/β-

domains (Barnard et al, 2007).

3.3 Primer design for PCR amplification of espC-encoded domains

Oligonucleotide primers were designed to amplify the three of the defined domains of 

EspC including (I) the passenger-domain, (II) the putative autochaperone domain (inter-

domain) and, (III) the -domain (see Fig 3.1, Fig 3.2A). The signal peptide was excluded 

as it is cleaved once targeted to the IM. 



Table 3.1: Identification of homologous proteins utilising a PSI-BLAST search of EspC whole sequence. Information was obtained from the NCBI
database and relevant literature and pI values were obtained from analysis in EDITSEQ of DNASTAR

AT Molecular
Weight kDa

Length
(amino acids)

Identity
(%)

pI Function Accession
Number

E-value Organism Reference

EspC 140.8 1305 100 5.53 Enterotoxin
Haem binding protein

Haemoglobin protease

Q9EZE7 0.0 E. coli Mellies et al, 2001
Drago-Serrano et 
al, 2006

Pet 139.8 1295 51.8 6.76 Proteolytic toxin O68900 0.0 E. coli Eslava et al, 1998

Sat 140.0 1295 50.3 6.02 Vacuolating Cytotoxin Q8FDW4 0.0 E. coli Guyer et al, 2000

EpeA 141.7 1300 51.8 6.88 Protease
Mucinase

YP_308812 0.0 E. coli Leyton et al, 2003.

SigA 139.8 1285 53.0 8.19 Unknown NP_708742 0.0 Shigella 
flexneri

Al-Hasani et al, 
2000

SepA 146.0 1364 52.2 6.35 Protease
Inflammation

Invasion

NP_858203 0.0 Shigella 
flexneri

Benjelloun-Touimi 
et al, 1995

AidA 147.2 1366 47.9 6.28 Adhesin ZP_00714135 0.0 E. coli Rasko et al, 2005 
(NCBI)

EatA 147.8 1364 46.5 6.54 Enterotoxin Q84GK0 0.0 E. coli Patel et al, 2004

Tsh 148.2 1377 33.8 5.49 Haemagglutinin
Haemoglobin binding

Q47692 0.0 E. coli Provence and 
Curtis3rd, 1994

Hbp 148.3 1295 33.8 5.55 Haemoglobin protease O88093 0.0 E. coli Otto et al, 1998

Vat 148.3 1377 33.5 6.18 Vacuolating Cytotoxin AAO21903 1e-156 E. coli Parreira and Gyles, 
2003

Boa 149.3 1384 34.8 6.13 Unknown AAW66606 1e-179 Salmonella 
bongorii

Henderson, 2005
(NCBI)

Pic 146.6 1371 39.6 6.23 Protease ? NP_752289 0.0 E. coli Welch et al, 2002
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Signal Sequence Passenger Domain
                 10        20        30        40        50        60        70        80               
        ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
Gor IV  cccceeeccccccccchhhhhhhhh~~hhhhhh~hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh~~hhhhhhhhccccchhhhhhhhhhhchh 75   
EspC    MNKIYALKYCHATGGLIAVSELASR--VMKKAA-RGSLLALFNLSLYGAFL—-SASQAAQLNIDNVWARDYLDLAQNKGV 75   
Pet     MNKIYSIKYSAATGGLIAVSELAKK--VICKTN-RKISAALLSLAVISYT---NIIYAANMDISKAWARDYLDLAQNKGV 74   
Sat     MNKIYSLKYSAATGGLIAVSELAKR--VSGKTN-RKLVATMLSLAVAG------TVNAANIDISNVWARDYLDLAQNKGI 71   
EpeA    MNKIYSLKYSHITGGLIAVSELSGR--VSSRTTGKKKHKRILALCFLGLLPS-SYSFASQMDISNFYIRDYMDFAQNKGI 77   
SigA    MNKIYSLKYSHITGGLVAVSELTRK--VSVGTSRKKVILGIILSSIYGSYG—-ETAFAAMLDINNIWTRDYLDLAQNRGE 76   
SepA    MNKIYYLKYCHITKSLIAVSELARR--VTCKSHRRLSRRVILTSVAA-LSLSSAWPALSATVSAEIPYQIFRDFAENKGQ 77   
AidA    MNKIYCLKYCHITKSLIAVSELARRGRGTCKSHHRLTRRVTFSSVAVILSLSSTAQTLAATVSAEIPYQTFRDFAENKGL 80   
EatA    MNKVFSLKYSFLAKGFIAVSELARR--VSVKGKLKSASSIIISPITI-AIVSYAPPSLAATVNADISYQTFRDFAENKGA 77   
Tsh     MNRIYSLRYSAVARGFIAVSEFARK--CVHKSVRR---LCFPVLLLIPVLF—-SAGSLAGTVNNELGYQLFRDFAENKGM 73  
Hbp     MNRIYSLRYSAVARGFIAVSEFARK--CVHKSVRR---LCFPVLLLIPVLF—-SAGSLAGTVNNELGYQLFRDFAENKGM 73   
Vat     MNKIYALKYCYITTTVKVVSELARR--VCKGSTRRGKRLSVLTSLALSALL—-PTVAGASTVGGNNPYQTYRDFAENKGQ 76   
Boa     MNKIYALKYSVRQGALVPVSELATH--VKKSSRTGLIKKIIPSLLINTILLGYSVSSLASVVRYDLPYQTIRDFSENKGQ 78   
Pic     MNKVYSLKYCPVTGGLIVVSELASR--VIKKTCRR--LTHILLAGIPAVYLYYPQISQAGIVRSDIAYQIYRDFAENKGL 76   
Clustal **::: ::*.     .  ***:: :                                  :     .   :   *:::*:*  23   

     Signal Peptide Cleavage Site
                 90       100       110       120       130       140       150       160        
        ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
Gor IV  hhcccceeeeeecccc~ccccccccccccc~~~~~~ccccccceeeecceeeeeeecccccceeeeeccccccceeeeee 148  
EspC    FKAGATNVSIQLKNGQ-TFNFPNVPIPDFS------PASNKGATTSIGGAYSVTATHNGTTHHAISTQNWGQSSYKYIDR 148  
Pet     FQPGSTHVKIKLKDGT-DFSFPALPVPDFS------SATANGAATSIGGAYAVTVAHNAKNKSSANYQTYGSTQYTQINR 147  
Sat     FQPGATDVTITLKNGD-KFSFHNLSIPDFS------GAAASGAATAIGGSYSVTVAHNKKNPQAAETQVYAQSSYRVVDR 144  
EpeA    FQAGATNIEIVKKDGS-TLKLPEVPFPDFS------PVANKGSTTSIGGAYSITATHNTKNHHSVATQNWGNSTYKQTDW 150  
SigA    FRPGATNVQLMMKDGK-IFHFPELPVPDFS------AVSNKGATTSIGGAYSVTATHNGTQHHAITTQSWDQTAYKASNR 149  
SepA    FTPGTTNISIYDKQGNLVGKLDKAPMADFSSATITTGSLPPGDHTLYSPQYVVTAKHVSG--SDTMSFGYAKNTYTAVGT 155  
AidA    FTPGATNIAIYDKQGNQVDELGKAPMADFSSATITTGSLPPGDHTLYSPQYVVTAKHVSG--SDTMSFGYARNTYTAVGT 158  
EatA    FIVGASNINIYDKNGVLVGVLDKAPMPDFSSATMNTGTLPPGDHTLYSPQYVVTAKHVNG--SDIMSFGHIQNNYTVVGE 155  
Tsh     FRPGATNIAIYNKQGEFVGTLDKAAMPDFS-----AVDSEIGVATLINPQYIASVKHNGG--YTNVSFGDGENRYNIVDR 146  
Hbp     FRPGATNIAIYNKQGEFVGTLDKAAMPDFS-----AVDSEIGVATLINPQYIASVKHNGG--YTNVSFGDGENRYNIVDR 146  
Vat     FQAGATNIPIFNNKGELVGHLDKAPMVDFSSV---NVSSNPGVATLINPQYIASVKHNKG--YQSVSFGDGQNSYHIVDR 151  
Boa     FTPGSLNIPIYNKTDAIIGYLNKAPMPDFS-----SANHQSAVATLVSPQYIVSVKHNGG--YQSVSFGDGENKYRLVDR 151  
Pic     FVPGATDIPVYDKDGKLVGRLDKAPMADFS-----SVSSN-GVATLVSPQYIVSVKHNGG--YQSVSFGNGKNTYSLVDR 148  
Clustal * *: .: :  : .     :   .. ***           .  *  .  *  :. *               . *   .  38   

                170       180       190       200       210       220       230       240       
        ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
Gor IV  ecc~~ccceeeeccceeeeecccccceecccc~cchhhhhhhhhhc~ccceeeeeeecccceeeeecccccccccc~ccc 223  
EspC    MTN--GDFAVTRLDKFVVETTGVKNSVDFSLN-SHDALERYGVEIN-GEKKIIGFRVGAGTTYTVQNGNTYSTGQV-YNP 223  
Pet     MTTG-NDFSIQRLNKYVVETRGADTSFNYNEN-NQNIIDRYGVDVGNGKKEIIGFRVGSGNTTFSG----IKTSQT-YQA 220  
Sat     RNS--NDFEIQRLNKFVVETVGATPAETNPTT-YSDALERYGIVTSDGSKKIIGFRAGSGGTSFINGESKISTNSA-YSH 220  
EpeA    NTSH-PDFAVSRLDKFVVETRGATEGADISLS-KQQALERYGVNYK-GEKKLIAFRAGSGVVSVKKNGRITPFNEVSYKP 227  
SigA    VSS--GDFSVHRLNKFVVETTGVTESADFSLS-PEDAMKRYGVNYN-GKEQIIGFRAGAGTTSTILNGKQYLFGQN-YNP 224  
SepA    NNNSGLDIKTRRLSKLVTEVAPAEVSDIGAVSGAYQAGGRFTEFYRLGGGMQYVKDKNGNRTQVYTNGGFLVGGTVSALN 235  
AidA    NNNAGLDIKTRRLSKLVTEVAPAEVSDVGALSGAYQAGGRFTAFYRLGGGMQYIKDKNGNLTQVYTNGGFLVGGTVGALN 238  
EatA    NNHNSLDIKTRRLNKIVTEVAPAEVSSVGAVNGAYQEGGRFTAFYRLGGGLQYIKDKNGNLTPVYTNGGFLTGGTISALS 235  
Tsh     NNAPSLDFHAPRLDKLVTEVAPTAVTAQGAVAGAYLDKERYPVFYRLGSGTQYIKDSNGQLTQMGGAYSWLTGGTVGSLS 226  
Hbp     NNAPSLDFHAPRLDKLVTEVAPTAVTAQGAVAGAYLDKERYPVFYRLGSGTQYIKDSNGQLTKMGGAYSWLTGGTVGSLS 226  
Vat     NEHSSSDLHTPRLDKLVTEVAP-SVTSSSTVD--ILNPSKYSPFYRAGSGSQYIQDSQGKRHWVPGGYGYLTGG-ILPTS 227  
Boa     NNQPGRDFHAPRLNKLVTEVEPSLMTQSGMVSGAYSDKNRYPTFYRIGSGTQEIKQTDGQIISLSGAYNYLTGGTAGSLG 231  
Pic     NNHSSVDFHAPRLNKLVTEVIPSAITSEGTKANAYKDTERYTAFYRVGSGTQYTKDKDGNLVKVAGGYAFKTGGTTGVP- 227  
Clustal       *:   **.* *.*.                   ::      *          .              .       48   

                250       260       270       280       290       300       310       320       
        ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
Gor IV  hhhhhhhhhhc~~~~~~~cccccccccccceeecccccccccceeeeeceeeeeeeeeeeee~~ecc~~cccchhhhhcc 292  
EspC    LLLSASMFQLN-------WDNKRPYNNTTPFYNETTGGDSGSGFYLYDNVKKEWVMLGTLFG--IAS--SGADVWSILNQ 292  
Pet     DLLSASLFHITNLRANTVGGNKVEYENDSYFTNLTTNGDSGSGVYVFDNKEDKWVLLGTTHG--IIG--NGKTQKTYVTP 296  
Sat     DLLSASLFEVT--QWDSYG--MMIYKNDKTFRNLEIFGDSGSGAYLYDNKLEKWVLVGTTHG--IAS--VNGDQLTWITK 292  
EpeA    EMLNGSFVHID----DWSGWLILTNNQFDEFNNIASQGDSGSALFVYDNQKKKWVVAGTVWG--IYNY-ANGKNHAAYSK 300  
SigA    DLLSASLFNLD------WKNKSYIYTNRTPFKNSPIFGDSGSGSYLYDKEQQKWVFHGVTST--VGFISSTNIAWTNYSL 296  
SepA    SYNNGQMITAQ-------TG-DIFNPANGPLANYLNMGDSGSPLFAYDSLQKKWVLIGVLSS---GTNYGNNWVVTTQDF 304  
AidA    SYHNGQMITAQ-------TS-DIFNPANGPLANYLNMGDSGSPLFAYDSWDEKWVLIGVLSS---GSDYGNNWVVTTQTF 307  
EatA    SYNNGQMITAP-------TG-DIFNPANGPLANYLNKGDSGSPLFAYDSLEKKWVLIGVLSS---GSEYGNNWVVTTQDF 304  
Tsh     SYQNGEMISTS-------SGLVFDYKLNGAMPIYGEAGDSGSPLFAFDTVQNKWVLVGVLTAGNGAGGRGNNWAVIPLDF 299  
Hbp     SYQNGEMISTS-------SGLVFDYKLNGAMPIYGEAGDSGSPLFAFDTVQNKWVLVGVLTAGNGAGGRGNNWAVIPLDF 299  
Vat     FFYHGSRRHSS-------CIWGATYMIIASCPLLERPATSGSPLFGWNTPKGQWELVGVYSG--VGGGTNLIYSLIPQSF 298  
Boa     SYAQGQMISAN-------TNKQLYNLAQGPMGTHPRSGDSGSPLFAYDSVLQQWVIVGVDSS---GGGGGTNWTVVDADF 301  
Pic     --LISDATIVS-------NPGQTYNPVNGPLPDYGAPGDSGSPLFAYDEQQKKWVIVAVLRAYAGINGATNWWNVIPTDY 298  
Clustal     ..                               . ***  : ::    :* . ..                      56   

        Serine Protease Motif
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                330       340       350       360       370       380       390       400       
        ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
Gor IV  ccccccccccccceeeeeec~ccceeccccceeeccccceee~~~~~~~~ecccccceeeecc~cceecccccccccccc 362  
EspC    YDENTVNGLKNKFTQKVQLN-NNTMSLNSDSFTLAGNNTAVE--------KNNNNYKDLSFSG-GGSINFDNDVNIGSGG 362  
Pet     FDSKTTNELKQLFIQNVNID-NNTATIGGGKITIGNTTQDIE-------KNKNNQNKDLVFSG-GGKISLKENLDLGYGG 367  
Sat     YNDKLVSELKDTYSHKINLN-GNNVTIKNTDITLHQNNADTTG-----TQEKITKDKDIVFTN-GGDVLFKDNLDFGSGG 365  
EpeA    WNQTTIDNLKNKFSYKVDMSGAQVATIENGKLTG--TGSDTT----------DIKNKDLIFTG-GGDILLKSSFDNGAGG 367  
SigA    FNNILVNNLKKNFTNTMQLD-GKKQELSS-----------------------IIKDKDLSVSG-GGELTLKQDTDLGIGG 351  
SepA    LGQQPQNDFDKTIAYTSGEG-VLQWKYDAANGTGTLTQGNTTWDMHGKKGNDLNAGKNLLFTGNNGEVVLQNSVNQGAGY 383  
AidA    LSQQPQNDFDKTITYSAGAG-ALQWKYDAVNGTGSLTQGNTIWDMHGKKGNDLNAGKNLLLTGNNGEVVLQDSVNQGAGY 386  
EatA    LNQQQKHDFDKTISYDSKKG-SLQWRYDKDAGVGTLSQEGVVWDMHGKKGEDLNAGKNLQFTGNNGEVILHDSIDQGAGY 383  
Tsh     IGQKFNEDNDAPVTFRTSEGGALEWSFNSSTGAGALTQGTTTYAMHGQQGNDLNAGKNLIFQGQNGQINLKDSVSQGAGS 379  
Hbp     IGQKFNEDNDAPVTFRTSEGGALEWSFNSSTGAGALTQGTTTYAMHGQQGNDLNAGKNLIFQGQNGQINLKDSVSQGAGS 379  
Vat     LSQIYSEDNDAPVFFNASSGAPLQWKFDSSTGTGSLKQGSDEYAMHGQKGSDLNAGKNLTFLGHNGQIDLENSVTQGAGS 378  
Boa     VNQSIQEDTDAPVTFVAGQG-ALRWAFDSTDGTGTLTQQETVYQMHGQKDADLNAGKNLVFNGADGQIVLEDSVNQGAGA 380  
Pic     LNQVMQDDFDAPVDFVSGLP-PLNWTYDKTSGTGTLSQGSKNWTMHGQKDNDLNAGKNLVFSGQNGAIVLKDSVTQGAGY 377  
Clustal  ..      .                                              *:: . . .* : :...   * *  64   

                410       420       430       440       450       460       470       480       
        ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
Gor IV  eeeccccceeeeccc~~~cceeeceeeeccceeeeeeecceecccceeccccceeeeec~~cccccccccceeeeecc~~ 435  
EspC    LIFDAGHHYTVTGNN---KTFKGAGLDIGDNTTVDWNVKGVVGDNLHKIGAGTLNVNVS--QGNNLKTGDGLVVLNSA-- 435  
Pet     FIFDENKKYTVSAEGNNNVTFKGAGIDIGKGSTVDWNIKYASNDALHKIGEGSLNVIQA--QNTNLKTGNGTVILGAQ-- 443  
Sat     IIFDEGHEYNINGQG---FTFKGAGIDIGKESIVNWNALYSSDDVLHKIGPGTLNVQKK--QGANIKIGEGNVILNEE-- 438  
EpeA    LVFNDKKTYRVNGDD---FTFKGAGVDTRNGSTVEWNIRSDNKDNLHKIGDGTLDVRKT--QNTNLKTGEGLVILGAE-- 440  
SigA    LIFDKNQTYKVYGKD---KSYKGAGIDIDNNTTVEWNVKGVAGDNLHKIGSGTLDVKIA--QGNNLKIGNGTVILSAE-- 424  
SepA    LQFAGDYRVSALNGQ----TWMGGGIITDKGTHVLWQVNGVAGDNLHKTGEGTLTVNGTGVNAGGLKVGDGTVILNQQAD 459  
AidA    LQFANDYKVSALNGQ----TWMGGGVITDKGTHVLWQVNGVAGDNLHKLGEGTLMVNGTGVNAGGLKVGDGTVILNQQLD 462  
EatA    LQFFNNYTVTSLTDQ----TWTGGGIITEKGVNVLWQVNGVNNDNLHKVGEGTLTVNGKGVNNGGLKVGDGTVILNQRPD 459  
Tsh     LTFRDNYTVTTSNGS----TWTGAGIVVDNGVSVNWQVNGVKGDNLHKIGEGTLTVQGTGINEGGLKVGDGKVVLNQQAD 455  
Hbp     LTFRDNYTVTTSNGS----TWTGAGIVVDNGVSVNWQVNGVKGDNLHKIGEGTLTVQGTGINEGGLKVGDGKVVLNQQAD 455  
Vat     LTFTDDYTVTTSNGS----TWTGAGIIVDKDASVNWQVNGVKGDNLHKIGEGTLVVQGTGVNEGGLKVGDGTVVLNQQAD 454  
Boa     LTFNGNYTVSTNNGS----TWQGAGLDISRDAEVIWQVNGVQGDNLHKIGEGVLKVNGTGINPGGLKVGDGTVILAQRPD 456  
Pic     LEFKDSYTVSAESGK----TWTGAGIITDKGTNVTWKVNGVAGDNLHKLGEGTLTINGTGVNPGGLKTGDGTVVLNQQAD 453  
Clustal : *                :: *.*:       * *:      * *** * * * :     :  .:* *:* *:*      91   

                490       500       510       520       530       540       550       560       
        ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
Gor IV  ~~~~~ccccceeeecccceeeeccchhhhcccccceeeeecccc~cccccccccccchhhhhchhhhhhh~hhhhhheee 508  
EspC    -----NAFDNIYMASGHGVVKINHSAALNQNNDYRGIFFTENGG-TLDLNGYDQSFNKIAATDIGALITN-SAVQKAVLS 508  
Pet     -----KTFNNIYVAGGPGTVQLNAENALG-EGDYAGIFFTENGG-KLDLNGHNQTFKKIAATDSGTTITNSNTTKESVLS 516  
Sat     -----GTFNNIYLASGNGKVILNKDNSLG-NDQYAGIFFTKRGG-TLDLNGHNQTFTRIAATDDGTTITNSDTTKEAVLA 511  
EpeA    -----KTFNNIYITSGDGTVRLNAENALS-GGEYNGIFFAKNGG-TLDLNGYNQSFNKIAATDSGAVITN-TSTKKSILS 512  
SigA    -----KAFNKIYMAGGKGTVKINAKDALS-ESGNGEIYFTRNGG-TLDLNGYDQSFQKIAATDAGTTVTN-SNVKQSTLS 496  
SepA    ADGKVQAFSSVGIASGRPTVVLSDSQQVN----PDNISWGYRGG-RLELNGNNLTFTRLQAADYGAIITN-NSEKKSTVT 533  
AidA   TDGKVQAFSSVDISSGRPTVVLSDSRQVN----PDNISWGYRGG-RLDLNGNNLTFTRIQAADYGAIITN-TSEKKSTVT 536  
EatA    DNGHKQAFSSINISSGRATVILSDANQVN----PDKISWGYRGG-TLDLNGNNVTFTRLQAADYGAIISN-NNKNKSELT 533  
Tsh     NKGQVQAFSSVNIASGRPTVVLTDERQVN----PDTVSWGYRGG-TLDVNGNSLTFHQLKAADYGAVLAN-NVDKRATIT 529  
Hbp     NKGQVQAFSSVNIASGRPTVVLTDERQVN----PDTVSWGYRGG-TLDVNGNSLTFHQLKAADYGAVLAN-NVDKRATIT 529  
Vat     SSGHVQAFSSVNIASGRPTVVLADNQQVN----PDNISWGYRGGGSGMLTGIDLTFHKLNAADYGATLGN-SSDKTANIT 529  
Boa     EDGKAQAFSSVNIASGRPTVVLTDSRQVN----PDNISWGFRGG-RLDINGNDVTFHKLNAADNGANIIN-ASDTFATVS 530  
Pic     TAGNVQAFSSVNLASGRPTVVLGDARQVN----PDNISWGYRGG-KLDLNGNAVTFTRLQAADYGAVITN-NAQQKSRLL 527  
Clustal       :*..: ::.*   * :     :.       : :  .**    :.*   :* :: *:* *: : *      : :  119  

                570       580       590       600       610       620       630       640       
        ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
Gor IV  eccccceeeeeeeeccccccccccc~~~ccccceeeeccccceecccccc~~~~~~~~~~cchhhhccceeeeeeeeccc 575  
EspC    VNNQSNYMYHGSVSGNTEINHQFDT---QKNNSRLILDGNVDITNDINIK----------NSQLTMQGHATSHAVFREGG 575  
Pet     VNNQNNYIYHGNVDGNVRLEHHLDT---KQDNARLILDGDIQAN-SISIK----------NAPLVMQGHATDHAIFRTTK 582  
Sat     INNEDSYIYHGNINGNIKLTHNINSQD-KKTNAKLILDGSVNTKNDVEVS----------NASLTMQGHATEHAIFRSSA 580  
EpeA    LNNTADYIYHGNINGNLDVLQHHET---KKENHRLILDGGVDTTNDISLR----------NTQLSMQGHATEHAIYRDGA 579  
SigA    LTNTDAYMYHGNVSGNISINHIINTTQQHNNNANLIFDGSVDIKNDISVR----------NAQLTLQGHATEHAIFKEGN 566  
SepA    LDLQTLKASDINVPVNTVSIFGGRGAPGDLY--YDSSTKQYFILKASSYS--PFFSDLNNSSVWQNVGKDRNKAIDTVKQ 609  
AidA    LDLQSLKASDINVPINTINFLGGRGTPGDLY--LVESTGQYYILKESSYS--PFFSDLNNPNIWQSVGKDRNKAIDTVKH 612  
EatA    LKLQTLNENDISVDVKTYEVFGGRGSPGDLY--YVSASNTYFILKSKAYG--PFFSDLDNTNVWQNVGHDRDKAIQIVKQ 609  
Tsh     LDYALRADKVALNGWSE--SGKGTAGNLYKYNNPYTNTTDYFILKQSTYG--YFPTDQSSNATWEFVGHSQGDAQKLVAD 605  
Hbp     LDYALRADKVALNGWSE--SGKGTAGNLYKYNNPYTNTTDYFILKQSTYG--YFPTDQSSNATWEFVGHSQGDAQKLVAD 605  
Vat     LDYQTRPANVKVNEWSS--SNRGTVGSLYIYNNPYTHTVDYFILKTSSYG--WFPTGQVSNEHWEYVGHDQNSAQALLAN 605  
Boa     IKPIT-DMTVTINDWDKNKASGGAAGLLYKYNNPYAHTVDYFIQKRKGYG--FYPVNQSDNDSWEYVGHNETQAIEQVKS 607  
Pic     LDLKAQDTNVSVPIGSIS-PFGGTGTPGNLYSMILNGQTRFYILKSASYGNTLWGNSLNDPAQWEFVGTDKNKAVQTVKD 606  
Clustal :              .                                                   *     *       122  



58

                650       660       670       680       690       700       710       720       
        ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
Gor IV  ceeecc~~~cccccccccccchhh~~~~~~~~~~~~~hhhcccccccccccc~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 611  
EspC    VTCMLP---GVICEKDYVSGIQQQ-------------ENSANKNNNTDYKTN---------------------------- 611  
Pet     TNNCP----EFLCGVDWVTRIKNA-------------ENSVNQKNKTTYKSN---------------------------- 617  
Sat     NHCSL----VFLCGTDWVTVLKET-------------ESSYNKKFNSDYKSN---------------------------- 615  
EpeA    FSCSLPAPMRFLCGSDYVAGMQNT-------------EADAVKQNGNAYKTN---------------------------- 618  
SigA    NNCPIP----FLCQKDYSAAIKDQ-------------ESTVNKRYNTEYKSN---------------------------- 601  
SepA    QKIEA-SSQPYMYHGQLNGNMDVNIPQLSGKD-VLALDGSVNLPEGSITKKSGTLIFQGHPVIHA--------------- 672  
AidA    QKIEA-SSQPYMYHGQLNGNMDVNIPQLSGKD-VLTLDGSVNLPEGSITKKSGTLIFQGHPIIHA--------------- 675  
EatA    QKIEE-SSQPYMFHGQLNGYMDVNIHPLSGKD-VLTLDGSVNLPEGVITKKSGTLIFQGHPVIHA--------------- 672  
Tsh     RFNT----AGYLFHGQLKGNLNVDNRLPEGVTGALVMDGAADIS-GTFTQENGRLTLQGHPVIHAYNTQSVADKLAASGD 680  
Hbp     RFNT----AGYLFHGQLKGNLNVDNRLPEGVTGALVMDGAADIS-GTFTQENGRLTLQGHPVIHAYNTQSVADKLAASGD 680  
Vat     RINN----KGYLYHGKLLGNINFSNKATPGTTGALVMDGSANMS-GTFTQENGRLTIQGHPVIHASTSQSIANTVSSLGD 680  
Boa     RRPV----DDRMYHGNLAGNIDLN-IDTSRSSGGVIFDGNIDTPEGGLMQSGGQLTFQGHPVIHAYNNKGVADKLKSLGD 682  
Pic     RILAGRAKQPVIFHGQLTGNMDVTIPQLPGGR-KVILDGSVNLPEGTLSEDSGTLIFQGHPVIHASVSG----------- 674  
Clustal            :   .    :.               :           : .                             126  

                730       740       750       760       770       780       790       800       
        ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
Gor IV  ~~~~cceeeecccchhhhhhhhhhhcccccceeecccceeeeeccccc~cceeeccccceeeeeeecccc~~~ecccccc 683  
EspC    ----NQVSSFEQPDWENRLFKFKTLNLINSDFIVGRNAIVVGDISANN-STLSLSGKDTKVHIDMYDGKN---ITGDGFG 683  
Pet     ----NQVSDLSQPDWETRKFRFDNLNIEDSSLSIARNADVEGNIQAKN-SVINIG--DKTAYIDLYSGKN---ITGAGFT 687  
Sat     ----NQQTSFDQPDWKTGVFKFDTLHLNNADFSISRNANVEGNISANK-SAITIG--DKNVYIDNLAGKN---ITNNGFD 685  
EpeA    ----NAVSDLSQPDWETGTFRFGTLHLENSDFSIGRNANVIGDIQASK-SNITIG--DTTAYIDLHAGKN---ITGDGFG 688  
SigA    ----NQIASFSQPDWESRKFNFRKLNLENATLSIGRDANVKGHIEAKN-SQIVLG--NKTAYIDMFSGRN---ITGEGFG 671  
SepA    ----GTTTSSSQSDWETRQFTLEKLKLDAATFHLSRNGKMQGDINATNGSTVILG--SSRVFTDRSDGTGNAVFSVEGSA 746  
AidA    ----GTTTSASQSDWETRQFTLGKLKLDAATFYLSRNGQMHGDINAVNGSTVILG--SDHVFTDKNDGTGNSVSSVEGTA 749  
EatA    ----GMTTSAGQSDWENRQFTMDKLKLDAATFHLSRNTRMQGDISAANGSTVILG--SSRVFTDKNDGTGNAVSSVEGSS 746  
Tsh     HSVLTQPTSFSQEDWENRSFTFDRLSLKNTDFGLGRNATLNTTIQADN-SSVTLG--DSRVFIDKNDGQGTAFTLEEGTS 757  
Hbp     HSVLTQPTSFSQEDWENRSFTFDRLSLKNTDFGLGRNATLNTTIQADN-SSVTLG--DSRVFIDKNDGQGTAFTLEEGTS 757  
Vat     NSVLTQPTSFTQDDWENRTFSFGSLVLKDTDFGLGRNATLNTTIQADN-SSVTLG--DSRVFIDKKDGQGTAFTLEEGTS 757  
Boa     DSVRTQPTSFDQPDWEGRTFRLKTLLLKNTDFGLARNASLNGDIEAVH-SSVTLG--TPNVYIDLNDGNGTKVTPQKGTS 759  
Pic     ----SAPVSLNQKDWENRQFIMKTLSLKDADFHLSRNASLNSDIKSDN-SHITLG--SDRVFVDKNDGTGNYVILEEGTS 747  
Clustal         .  * **:   * :  * :  : : :.*:  :   *.: : * : :.     .. *   * .       *   149  

                810       820       830       840       850       860       870       880       
        ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
Gor IV  ceecccccceecccccccccceeecccceeecccccccceecccccccccccc~ccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhccc 762  
EspC  FRQDIKDGVSVSPESSSYFGNVTLNNHSLLDIGNKFTGGIEAYDSSVSVTSQN-AVFDRVGSFVNSSLTLEKGAKLTAQG 762  
Pet     FRQDIKSGDSIGE--------------------SKFTGGIMATDGSISIGDKAIVTLNTVSSLDRTALTIHKGANVTASS 747  
Sat     FKQTISTNLSIGE--------------------TKFTGGITAHNSQIAIGDQAVVTLNGATFLDNTPISIDKGAKVIAQN 745  
EpeA    FRQNIVRGNSQGE--------------------TLFTGGITAEDSTIVIKDKAKALFSNYVYLLNTKATIEKGADVTTQS 748  
SigA    FRQQLRSGDSAGE--------------------SSFNGSLSAQNSKITVGDKSTVTMTGALSLINTDLIINKGATVTAQG 731  
SepA    TATTVGDQSDYSG-------NVTLENKSSLQIMERFTGGIEAYDSTVSVTSQN-AVFDRVGSFVNSSLTLGKGAKLTAQS 818  
AidA    TATTTVDQSDYRG-------NLTLENKSSLQIREKFTGGIEAYDSSVSVNSQN-VIFDRVGSFVNSSLSLEKWASLTAQS 821  
EatA    TATTAADQSYYSG-------NVLLENHSSLEVRENFTGGIEAYDSSVSVTSQN-AILDHVGSFINSSLLLEKGAKLTAQS 818  
Tsh     VATKDADKSVFNG-------TVNLDNQSVLNINDIFNGGIQANNSTVNISSDS-AVLG-NSTLTSTALNLNKGANALASQ 828  
Hbp     VATKDADKSVFNG-------TVNLDNQSVLNINDIFNGGIQANNSTVNISSDS-AVLG-NSTLTSTALNLNKGANALASQ 828  
Vat     VATKDADKSVFNG-------TVNLDNQSVLNINEIFNGGIQANNSTVNISSDS-AVLE-NSTLTSTALNLNKGANVLASQ 828  
Boa     VARQDTDRSRYAG-------KVTLGEQSTLDVREIFTGSIQSQDSAVTVSSRH-ATLDGYSRFGNTSLALQEGARLTATG 831  
Pic     VPDTVNDRSQYEG-------NITLDHNSTLDIGSRFTGGIEAYDSAVSITSPD-VLLTAPGAFAGSSLTVHDGGHLTALN 819  
Clustal                                    *.*.: : :. : : .   . :     :  :   : . .   :   161  

                890       900       910       920       930       940       950       960       
        ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
Gor IV  ceeeeccccccccceeeecc~~~~cccccccccccceeecccccccc~ccceeeeccccccccccccccceeeeeccccc 837  
EspC    GIFSTGAVDVKENASLILTG----TPSAQKQEYYSPVISTTEGINLG-DKASLSVKNMGYLSSDIHAGTTAATINLGDGD 837  
Pet     SLFTTSNIKSGG--DLTLTG----ATESTG-EITPSMFYAAGGYELTEDGANFTAKNQASVTGDIKS-EKAAKLSFGSAD 819  
Sat     SMFTTKGIDISG--ELTMMG----IPEQNSKTVTPGLHYAADGFRLSGGNANFIARNMASVTGNIYA-DDAATITLGQPE 818  
EpeA    GMFSTSDISVSG--NLSMTG----NPDKDN-KFEPSIYLNDASYLLTDDSARLVAKNKASVVGDIHS-TKSASIMFGHDE 820  
SigA    KMYVDKAIELAG--TLTLTG----TPTENN-KYSPAIYMSDG-YNMTEDGATLKAQNYAWVNGNIKS-DKKASILFGVDQ 802  
SepA    GIFSTGAVDVKENASLTLTG----MPSAQKQGYYSPVISTTEGINLEDN-ASFSVKNMGYLSSDIHAGTTAATINLGDSD 893  
AidA    GIFSTGVVDLKGNASLTLTG----IPSAEKHSYYSPVVSIIEGINLGSQ-SSLTVENMGYLNSDIMAEN-EAMVNLGDSG 895  
EatA    GIFTNNTMEIKENASLTLTG----IPSVGKPGYYSPVISTTEGIHLGER-ASLSVKNMGYLSSNIIAEDSAAIINLGDSN 893  
Tsh     SFVSDGPVNIS-DAALSLN-----SRPDEVSHTLLPVYDYAGSWNLKGDDARLNVGPYSMLSGNINVQD-KGTVTLGGEG 901  
Hbp     SFVSDGPVNIS-DATLSLN-----SRPDEVSHTLLPVYDYAGSWNLKGDDARLNVGPYSMLSGNINVQD-KGTVTLGGEG 901  
Vat     SFVSDGPVNIS-DATLSLN-----SRPDEVSHTLLPVYDYAGSWNLKGDDARLNVGPYSMLSGNINVQD-KGTVTLGGEG 901  
Boa     GWWSDSDVIVGPAATLSLAGTSVTGQPGQVSPAFYST-DYGAGYQLDTG-SQLHFSPYTFVTGDIRAKG-DTGISIGGED 908  
Pic     GLFSDGHIQAGKNSKITLSG----TPVKDTANQYAPAVYLTDGYDLTGDNATLEITRGAHASGDIHASA-ASTVTIGSDT 894  
Clustal        :       : :                           :    : :         .:*        : :*    172  
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                970       980       990       1000      1010      1020      1030      1040      
        ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
Gor IV  c~~~~~~~cccchhhhhhhhcceeeeecccccccceeeecceeeeecccceeeeeecccceeeeccc~~~cchhhhhhhh 907  
EspC    -------AETDSPLFSSLMKGYNAVLSGNITGEQSTVNMNNALWYSDGNSTIGTLKSTGGRVELGG---GKDFATLRVKE 907  
Pet     KDNS--ATRYSQ-FALAMLDGFDTSYQGSIKAAQSSLAMNNALWKVTGNSELKKLNSTGSMVLFNG--GKNIFNTLTVDE 894  
Sat     TETPTISSAYQA-WAETLLYGFDTAYRGAITAPKATVSMNNAIWHLNSQSSINRLETKDSMVRFTG--DNGKFTTLTVNN 895  
EpeA    SDLSQLSDRTSKGLALGFLGGFDVSYRGSVNAPSASATMNNTWWQLTGDSALKTLKSTNSMVYFTDSANNKKFHTLTVDE 900  
SigA    YKEDNLDKTTHTPLATGLLGGFDTSYTGGIDAPAASASMYNTLWRVNGQSALQSLKTRDSLLLFSN-IENSGFHTVTVNT 881  
SepA    ----ADAGKTDSPLFSSLMKGYNAVLRGSITGAQSTVNMINALWYSDGKSEAGALKAKGSRIELGD---GKHFATLQVKE 966  
AidA    ----AETGKTDSPLFISLMKGYNAVLSGNITGAKSIVNMNNSLWCITGNSTTGMLNARNSRVEVGN---GKNFANLQVKE 968  
EatA    ----ATIGKTDSPLFNTLMRGYNAVLQGNIMGPQSSVNMNNALWHSDRNSEIKELKANDSQIELGG---RGHFAKLRVKE 966  
Tsh     --ELSPDLTLQNQMLYSLFNGYRNIWSGSLNAPDATVSMTDTQWSMNGNSTAGNMKLNRTIVGFNGG--TSPFTTLTTDN 977  
Hbp     --ELSPDLTLQNQMLYSLFNGYRNIWSGSLNAPDATVSMTDTQWSMNGNSTAGNMKLNRTIVGFNGG--TSPFTTLTTDN 977  
Vat     --ELSPDLTLQNQMLYSLFNGYRNTWSGSLNAPDATVSMTDTQWSMNGNSTAGNMKLNRTIVGFNGG--TSSFTTLTTDN 977  
Boa     GVALADNLPLGEQMMYSLFNGFRNVYSGNVSVPQGRMTMTDTQWQMPGDSHTGALRMIRSLAGFTG----RGFNSLTTNT 984  
Pic     PAELASAETTASAFAGSLLEGYNAAFNGAITGGRADVSMHNALWTLGGDSAIHTLTVRNSRISSEG---DRTFRTLTVNK 971  
Clustal                  :: *:     * :    .   * :: *    .*    :          .      * .: ..  186  

                1050      1060      1070      1080      1090      1100      1110      1120      
        ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
Gor IV  hhhccceeeeeccccch~~~~hhhhhhhhhcccccceeeeeeccccccc~~~eeeeeeccccccccccccccceeccccc 980  
EspC    LNANNATFLMHTNNSQ----ADQLNVTNKLLGSNNTVLVDFLNKPASE---MNVTLITAPKGSDEKTFTAGTQQIGFSNV 980  
Pet     LTTSNSAFVMRTNTQQ----ADQLIVKNKLEGANNLLLVDFIEKKGNDKNGLNIDLVKAPENTSKDVFKTETQTIGFSDV 970  
Sat     LTIDDSAFVLRANLAQ----ADQLVVNKSLSGKNNLLLVDFIEKNGNS-NGLNIDLVSAPKGTAVDVFKATTRSIGFSDV 970  
EpeA  LATSNSAYAMRTNLSE----SDKLEVKKHLSGENNILLVDFLQKTTPE-KQLNIELVSAPKDTNKNVFKASKQTIGFSNV 975  
SigA    LDATNTAVIMRADLSQSVNQSDKLIVKNQLTGSNNSLSVD-IQKVGNNNSGLNVDLITAPKGSNKEIFKASTQAIGFSNI 960  
SepA    LSADNTTFLMHTNNSR----ADQLNVTDKLSGSNNSVLVDFLNKPAS---EMSVTLITAPKGSDEKTFTAGTQQIGFSNV 1039 
AidA    LVADNSTFLMHTNNSQ----ADHLNVTDKLSGSRNTILVNFLNNPAN---GMNVTLITAPKGSNEKMFQAGTQQIGFSNV 1041 
EatA    LIASNSVFLVHVNNGQ----ADQLNVTGKLQGSNNTILVNFFNKAAN---GTNVTLITAPKGSDENTFKAGTQQIGFSNI 1039 
Tsh     LDAVQSAFVMRTDLNK----ADKLVINKSATGHDNSIWVNFLKKPSNK-DTLDIPLVSAPEATADNLFRASTRVVGFSDV 1052 
Hbp     LDAVQSAFVMRTDLNK----ADKLVINKSATGHDNSIWVNFLKKPSNK-DTLDIPLVSAPEATADNLFRASTRVVGFSDV 1052 
Vat     LDAVQSAFVMRTDLNK----ADKLVINKSATGHDNSIWVNFLKKPSDK-DTLDIPLVSAPEATADNLFRASTRVVGFSDV 1052 
Boa     LQANQSAFALRTDLKD----SDKIVVNQKAEGRDNTLFVNFLKKPSGQ-EPLNIPLVSAPAGTNPAMFKAAERVTGFSLV 1059 
Pic     LDATGSDFVLRTDLKN----ADKINVTEKATGSDNSLNVSFMKDPAQG-QSLNIPLVTAPAGTSAEMFKAGTRMIGFSRV 1046 
Clustal *    :   ::.:       :*:: :.    *  * : *. ::.        .: *:.**  :    * :  :  *** : 215  

          AT β-domain/helper domain
                1130      1140      1150      1160      1170      1180      1190      1200      
        ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
Gor IV  cceeeeccccchhhheeecceeeccccccchhhhhhhhcccchhhhhhhhhhcccccccccccceeeeeeeccccccccc 1060 
EspC    TPVISTEKTDDATKWMLTGYQTVSDAGASKTATDFMASGYKSFLTEVNNLNKRMGDLRDTQGDAGVWARIMNGTGSADGG 1060 
Pet     TPEIKQQEKDGKSVWTLTGYKTVANADAAKKATSLMSGGYKAFLAEVNNLNKRMGDLRDINGEAGAWARIMSGTGSAGGG 1050 
Sat     TPVIEQKNDTDKATWTLIGYKSVANADAAKKATLLMSGGYKAFLAEVNNLNKRMGDLRDINGESGAWARIISGTGSAGGG 1050 
EpeA    TPVITTQETDDKITWSLTGYNTVANKEATRNAAALFSVDYKAFLNEVNNLNKRMGDLRDINGEAGAWARIMSGTGSASGG 1055 
SigA    SPVISTKEDQEHTTWTLTGYKVAENTASSSAAKSYMSGNYKAFLTEVNNLNKRMGDLRDTNGEVGAWARIMSGAGSASGG 1040 
SepA    TPVISTEKTDDATKWVLTGYQTTADAGASKAAKDFMASGYKSFLTEVNNLNKRMGDLRDTQGDAGVWARIMNGTGSADGD 1119 
AidA    TPVISAEKTDSSTKWVLTGYQTVSDVRTSKIATDFMASGYKSFLREVNNLNKRMGDLRDTQGDTGVWGRIMNGRGSANGG 1121 
EatA    TPEIRTENTDTATKWVLTGYQSVADARASKIATDFMDSGYKSFLTEVNNLNKRMGDLRDSQGDAGGWARIMNGTGSGESG 1119 
Tsh     TPILSVRKEDGKKEWVLDGYQVARNDGQGKAAATFMHISYNNFITEVNNLNKRMGDLRDINGEAGTWVRLLNGSGSADGG 1132 
Hbp     TPILSVRKEDGKKEWVLDGYQVARNDGQGKAAATFMHISYNNFITEVNNLNKRMGDLRDINGEAGTWVRLLNGSGSADGG 1132 
Vat     TPTLSVRKEDGKKEWVLDGYQVARNDGQGKAAATFMHISYNNFITEVNNLNKRMGDLRDINGEAGTWVRLLNGSGSADGG 1132 
Boa     TPTLHTTEQDGKIQWVLDGFKSAPDKGSATSANSFMGMGYKNFMTEVNNLNKRMGDLRDTQGEDGMWVRIMNGAGTGDAG 1139 
Pic     TPTLHVDTSGGNTKWILDGFKAEADKAAAAKADSFMNAGYKNFMTEVNNLNKRMGDLRDTNGDAGAWARIMSGAGSADGG 1126 
Clustal :* :          * * *::   :      *   :  .*: *: ************** :*: * * *::.* *:. .. 255  

Inter domain/β-domain cleavage site
                1210      1220      1230      1240      1250      1260      1270      1280      
        ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
Gor IV  ccccceeeeecccccccccccccccceeeeeccccccccccccceeecccchhhhhhhcccchhhhhhccccccccceee 1140 
EspC    YSDNYTHVQIGADRKHELDGVDLFTGALLTYTDSNASSHAFSGKTKSVGGGLYASALFDSGAYFDLIGKYLHHDNQYTAS 1140 
Pet     FSDNYTHVQVGADNKHELDGLDLFTGVTMTYTDSHAGSDAFSGETKSVGAGLYASAMFESGAYIDLIGKYVHHDNEYTAT 1130 
Sat     FSDNYTHVQVGADNKHELDGLDLFTGVTMTYTDSHAGSDAFSGETKSVGAGLYASAMFESGAYIDLIGKYVHHDNEYTAT 1130 
EpeA    FSDNYTHVQVGVDKKHELDGLDLFTGFTVTHTDSSASADVFSGKTKSVGAGLYASAMFDSGAYIDLIGKYVHHDNEYTAT 1135 
SigA    YSDNYTHVQIGVDKKHELDGLDLFTGLTMTYTDSHASSNAFSGKTKSVGAGLYASAIFDSGAYIDLISKYVHHDNEYSAT 1120 
SepA    YSDNYTHVQIGVDRKHELDGVDLFTGALLTYTDSNASSHAFSGKNKSVGGGLYASALFNSGAYFDLIGKYLHHDNQHTAN 1199 
AidA    YSDNYTHVQIGADRNHELDNMDLFTGVLLTYTDSDASSHVFRGKTKSVGGGLYASALFNSGAYFDLIGKYLHDDNQYTAD 1201 
EatA    YRDNYTHVQIGADRKHELNGLNLFTGALLTYTDSNASSQAFSGKTKSLGGGVYASGLFESGAYFDLIGKYLHHDNRYTLN 1199 
Tsh     FTDHYTLLQMGADRKHELGSMDLFTGVMATYTDTDASADLYSGKTKSWGGGFYASGLFRSGAYFDVIAKYIHNENKYDLN 1212 
Hbp     FTDHYTLLQMGADRKHELGSMDLFTGVMATYTDTDASADLYSGKTKSWGGGFYASGLFRSGAYFDVIAKYIHNENKYDLN 1212 
Vat     FTDHYTLLQMGADRKHELGSMDLFTGVMATYTDTDASAGLYSGKTKSWGGGFYASGLFRSGAYFDLIAKYIHNENKYDLN 1212 
Boa     YSDRYTHLQTGFDKKHRLSGADLFTGVLMSYTDSSASGRAYSGDTHSLGGGMYASVMFDSGIYMDVIGKYIHHDNDYNAG 1219 
Pic     YSDNYTHVQVGFDKKHELDGVDLFTGVTMTYTDSSADSHAFSGKTKSVGGGLYASALFESGAYIDLIGKYIHHDNDYTGN 1206 
Clustal : *.** :* * *.:*.*.. :****   ::**: *..  : *..:* *.*.*** :* ** *:*:*.**:*.:* :    302  
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                1290      1300      1310      1320      1330      1340      1350      1360      
        ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
Gor IV  eeccccccccccceeeecccceeeccccccccccceeeeeceecccccchhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccceeeeeec 1220 
EspC    FASLGTKDYSSHSWYAGAEVGYRYHLSEESWVEPQMELVYGSVSGKSFSWEDRGMALSMKDKDYNPLIGRTGVDVGRTFS 1220 
Pet     FAGLGTRDYSSHSWYAGAEVGYRYHVTDSAWIEPQAELVYGAVSGKQFSWKDQGMNLTMKDKDFNPLIGRTGVDVGKSFS 1210 
Sat     FAGLGTRDYSSHSWYAGAEVGYRYHVTDSAWIEPQAELVYGAVSGKQFSWKDQGMNLTMKDKDFNPLIGRTGVDVGKSFS 1210 
EpeA    FAGLGTRDYSTHSWYAGAEVGYRYHVTEDAWIEPQAELVYGSVSGKQFAWKDQGMHLSMKDKDYNPLIGRTGVDVGKSFS 1215 
SigA    FAGLGTKDYSSHSLYVGAEAGYRYHVTEDSWIEPQAELVYGAVSGKRFDWQDRGMSVTMKDKDFNPLIGRTGVDVGKSFS 1200 
SepA    FASLGTKDYSSHSWYAGAEVGYRYHLTKESWVEPQIELVYGSVSGKAFSWEDRGMALSMKDKDYNPLIGRTGVDVGRAFS 1279 
AidA    FASLGAKNYSSHSWYAGAEVGYRYHLSEEAWVEPQIELVYGAVSGKSFKWEDRGMELGMKDRDYNPLIGRSGVDMGKVFS 1281 
EatA    FASLGERSYTTHSLYAGAEIGYRYHMSENTWVEPQMELVYGSVSGKSFNWKDQGMQLSMKDKDYHPLIGRTGVDVGRVFS 1279 
Tsh     FAGAGKQNFRSHSLYAGAEVGYRYHLTDTTFVEPQAELVWGRLQGQTFNWNDSGMDVSMRRNSVNPLVGRTGVVSGKTFS 1292 
Hbp     FAGAGKQNFRSHSLYAGAEVGYRYHLTDTTFVEPQAELVWGRLQGQTFNWNDSGMDVSMRRNSVNPLVGRTGVVSGKTFS 1292 
Vat     FAGAGKQNFRSHSLYAGAEVGYRYHLTDTTFVEPQAELVWGRLQGQTFNWNDSGMDVSMRRNSVNPLVGRTGVVSGKTFS 1292 
Boa     FAGLGKRNYGTHSWYAGLEGGYRYRLTESLYIEPQAELVYGTVSGTTLKWNDNGMDVSMRSKTYNPLIGRTGVALGKTFS 1299 
Pic     FAGLGTKHYNTHSWYAGAETGYRYHLTEETFIEPQAELVYGAVSGKTFRWKDGDMDLSMKNRDFSPLIGRTGIELGKTFS 1286 
Clustal **. * : : :** *.* * ****:::.  ::*** ***:* :.*  : *:* .* : *: .   **:**:*:  *: ** 352  

                1370      1380      1390      1400      1410      1420      1430      1440      
        ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
Gor IV  ccchhhhhhhcchhhhhhhhccchhhhhhccchhhhcccccchhhhhccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccc 1300 
EspC    GDDWKITARAGLGYQFDLLANGETVLRDASGEKRFEGEKDSRMLMNVGMNAEIKDNMRFGLELEKSAFGKYNVDNAINAD 1300 
Pet     GKDWKVTARAGLGYQFDLFANGETVLRDASGEKRIKGEKDGRMLMNVGLNAEIRDNVRFGLEFEKSAFGKYNVDNAINAN 1290 
Sat     GKDWKVTARAGLGYQFDLFANGETVLRDASGEKRIKGEKDGRMLMNVGLNAEIRDNLRFGLEFEKSAFGKYNVDNAINAN 1290 
EpeA    GKDWKVTARAGLGYQFDLLANGETVLRDASGEKRIKGEKDSRMLMSVGLNAEIRDNVRFGLEFEKSAFGKYNVDNAVNAN 1295 
SigA    GKDWKVTARAGLGYQFDLFANGETVLRDASGEKRIKGEKDGRILMNVGLNAEIRDNLRFGLEFEKSAFGKYNVDNAINAN 1280 
SepA    GDDWKITARAGLGYQFDLLANGETVLQDASGEKRFEGEKDSRMLMTVGMNAEIKDNMRLGLELEKSAFGKYNVDNAINAN 1359 
AidA    GGDWKITARAGLGYQFDLLTNGETVLRDISGEKRFNGEKDSRMLVSVGLNAEIKNNMRFGLELDKSAFGKYNVDNAINAN 1361 
EatA    GDTWKVTARAGLSYQFDLLANGETVLQDASGKKHFKGEKDSRMLMNVGTNVEVKDNMRFGLELEKSAFGRYNIDNSINAN 1359 
Tsh     GKDWSLTARAGLHYEFDLTDSADVHLKDAAGEHQINGRKDSRMLYGVGLNARFGDNTRLGLEVERSAFGKYNTDDAINAN 1372 
Hbp     GKDWSLTARAGLHYEFDLTDSADVHLKDAAGEHQINGRKDSRMLYGVGLNARFGDNTRLGLEVERSAFGKYNTDDAINAN 1372 
Vat     GKDWSLTARAGLHYEFDLTDSADVHLKDAAGEHQINGRKDGRMLYGVGLNARFGDNTRLGLEVERSAFGKYNTDDAINAN 1372 
Boa     GKDWSVTARTGVDYQFDLVANGETALRDASGEKRFTGEKDSRMLYNVGLNAQVKDNVRFGLELEQSAFGKYNVDHAINAN 1379 
Pic     GKDWSVTARAGTSWQFDLLNNGETVLRDASGEKRIKGEKDSRMLFNVGMNAQIKDNMRFGLEFEKSAFGKYNVDNAVNAN 1366 
Clustal *  *.:***:*  ::***  ..:. *:* :*:::: *.**.*:*  ** *... :* *:***.::****:** *.::**: 406  

              
        ....|
Gor IV  eeeec 1305 
EspC    FRYSF 1305 
Pet     FRYSF 1295 
Sat     FRYSF 1295 
EpeA    FRYSF 1300 
SigA    FRYSF 1285 
SepA    FRYVF 1364 
AidA    IRYYF 1366 
EatA    FRYYF 1364 
Tsh     IRYSF 1377 
Hbp     IRYSF 1377 
Vat     IRYSF 1377 
Boa     FRYMF 1384 
Pic     FRYMF 1371 
Clustal :** * 410  

Figure 3.1: ClustalW alignment of autotransporter proteins. EspC is shown aligned against homologous 
serine ATs identified by PSI-BLAST searches. Secondary structure analysis of EspC using GorIV is also 
shown (Alpha Helix (h) 19.54%, Extended Strand (e) 25.44%, and Random Coil (c), 55.02%).  Four 
domains have been identified in the protein sequence; I) Extended signal sequence (pink) II) passenger 
domain (red), with the first amino acid of the mature protein highlighted in yellow III) a putative chaperone 
region or Inter domain (green) and IV) AT β-domain (blue). The IgA protease consensus catalytic site 
(GDSGSG) and experimentally determined cleavage site of the AT (EVN..NLN) (Barnard et al, 2007) 
have been highlighted in green. The ClustalW consensus indicates the level of homology across the 
serine protease ATs, with increasing levels of homology indicated between inter- and β-domains.
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BetaInter

N-terminal 
Leader sequence

PasF1 (EcoRI)
cggaattcgctcaactaaatattgataatgtatgg

PasR1 (EcoR1)
cggaattcttatgctcctttttcgagggtc

InterF1 (EcoR1)
cggaattcgacagctccgtgagtgtgac

InterR1 (EcoRI)
cggaattcttacttgacctctgtcaggaagga

BarR1 (EcoRI)
cggaattctcagaaagaataacggaagtcag

BarF1 (EcoRI)
cggaattcgacctgcgggatactcagg

Passenger

1 159

2232

3084

3918

Conserved IgA Protease Motif
ggagacagtggttccggt

Cleavage Motif
gaggtcaataatctgaac

A: Schematic EspC Domain structure

1
159

n1 h1 n2 h2 c Passenger

Peptidase recognition site

Hydrophobic/aromatic residues

GLIAVSELA

MNKIYALKY

Conserved N-terminal motif

Unusual number 
charged amino acids

B: Schematic of N-terminal leader sequence

Figure 3.2: Schematic representation of espC. espC has been divided into four domains. (A) In pink is 
the N-terminal leader sequence (motif structure shown in more detail in B); in red the secreted passenger 
which shows homology with Immunoglobulin A1 (IgA1) protease of Neisseria meningitidis; in blue is the 
-barrel domain, where identity is shown with presumed integral AT -domains; and finally in green the 
putative autochaperone (based on work by Oliver et al, 2003) we have called this the ‘inter’ domain. In 
(A) relative primer locations and DNA sequences (5’ to 3’) are indicated (espC pathogenicity island 
Accession: AF297061, obtained from NCBI). Primer names and restriction sites have been incorporated 
into the primer and are shown in green. Other features highlighted in the schematic by a dashed line, 
denote the IgA protease consensus catalytic site within the passenger domain (non-functional in serine 
protease ATs), and secondly the inter-domain/domain cleavage site (Oliver et al, 2003; Barnard et al, 
2007). (B) A schematic of the N-terminal leader sequence highlights the main features of the signal 
peptide, including the conserved N-terminal motif, hydrophobic/aromatic residues and the high number of 
charged amino acids in domain n2.
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3.4. Analysis of homologous serine protease ATs

As a measure of global relatedness, a hydrophobicity plot using The Kyte and Doolittle 

Scale was initially generated for each of the established AT domains using BIOEDIT (Fig 

3.3, 3.4, 3.5, 3.6). EspC and all homologous serine protease ATs domains selected had 

similar hydrophobicity profiles despite their disparate sequence similarities, showing 

broad conservation of underlying physical property and structure. The signal peptide 

was found to have a highly conserved hydrophobicity profile closest to the N-terminus, 

and more divergent profile adjacent to the passenger domain (corresponding to the n2 

and h2 domains of the extended serine protease signal peptides). The hydrophobicity 

profiles of passenger-domains were similar but not identical whilst both the inter-, and β-

domain hydrophobicity profiles, were almost indistinguishable.

Having established domain boundaries for EspC, the individual domains were subjected 

to a second round of PSI-BLAST searches against the NCBI non-redundant database to 

establish the level of similarity between individual EspC domains and other selected 

serine protease ATs. High similarity between inter- and β- domains comensurate with 

their role in export was evident (E-values shown in Tables 3.2, 3.3, 3.4 and 3.5). The 

sequence variability within the passenger domains reflects the evolution of functional 

diversity, though even highly similar ATs can have distinct substrate specificities despite 

being nearly 100% identical (Henderson et al, 2004). 

Structural analysis of the signal peptides indicate they are (I) 5.1 to 6.6 kDa in size, (II) 

basic in nature and (III) have a sequence identity to EspC signal peptide ranging from 

32.7 to 52.7%. GorIV analysis of the peptides shows wide variance in the composition of 

various structural features which includes high proportion of residues forming -helices 

in EspC contrasting with an absence of -helices in both EpeA and SigA.  The level of 

amino acids forming extended stand (or β-strand) also varies considerably, under 10% 

in EspC, Hbp, Tsh and SepA, but greater than 38% in both SigA and EpeA. Significant 

random coiling is present suggesting that the signal region for many ATs may be largely 

unstructured.  

EspC and its homologues all had passenger-domains of equivalent size (71.7 to 81.3

kDa) with identity amongst the selected sequences ranging from 22.7 to 52.2%. GorIV 

analysis revealed that there was a similar proportion of -helices among the 
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homologous proteins with the exception of Vat, that had approximately half that of the 

others. All had relatively similar ratios of extended or β-strand and random coiling (see 

Table 3.3). The inter-domains were of similar size (~29.8 to 31.9 kDa), with either 

weakly or mildly acidic pI values. The level of identity was also generally higher than that 

found amongst both signal peptide and passenger domains ranging from 30.7% to 

85.3% (see Table 3.4). All AT β-domains showed >60% sequence identity to EspC, and 

>90% in the case of SepA. The β-domains were of uniform length, 277 amino acids (~30 

kDa), with a slightly wider diversity of pI values in contrast to the inter-domain. It is 

thought that this might reflect the different environments into which the passenger-

domain is secreted (see Table 3.5).

Phylogenetic trees allow the degree of evolutionary relatedness between protein or 

nucleotide sequences to be examined. Therefore, to gain some indication of the 

sequence (and by inference, structural) similarity of different ATs and their component 

domains, full length AT sequence and estimated sub-domains comprising signal peptide, 

passenger-, inter- and β-domains regions were aligned and phylogenetic relationships 

subsequently determined using CLUSTALW (Fig 3.7, 3.8 and 3.9). 

Phylogenetic analyses of the individual domains revealed some noteworthy differences 

and similarities from that of the full sequence analysis. In the full sequence analysis, 

EspC was shown not to cluster closely with any other AT suggesting evolutionary 

divergence of EspC domains. However, AT domains are functionally discrete, and with 

the exception of the passenger-domain are considered to perform similar functions in 

export. Consistent with this, phylogenetic analysis of individual domain sequences 

revealed more defined family groups of ATs. Both the inter- and -domain sequences of 

EspC (Fig 3.9A and Fig3.9B respectively) clustered with those of SepA, AidA and EatA. 

Interestingly however, both the signal peptide and passenger-domains (Fig 3.8A and Fig 

3.8B respectively) clustered with a different subset comprising Pet, Sat and Pic (signal) 

or SigA (passenger). This contrasts with the more stable family sub-groupings of the 

other ATs, whereby the same family groups are still evident regardless of which domain 

is used in the analysis. This suggests that EspC may have a mosaic-like domain 

composition, having acquired different domains from different AT subsets.
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Figure 3.3 Hydrophilicity profile analysis of EspC and homologous protein signal peptides using the 
Kyte and Doolittle Scale Mean Hydrophobicity Profile (BioEdit analyis). In red, EspC (EPEC), in blue 
Pet (E.coli), in green Sat (E.coli), in brown EpeA (E.coli), in black SigA (Shigella flexerni), in dark blue 
SepA (S. flexerni), in pink AidA (E.coli), in light blue EatA (E.coli) in purple Tsh (E.coli), in turquoise 
Hbp (E.coli), in olive Vat (E.coli), in light green Boa (Salmonella bongorii) and yellow Pic (E.coli). The 
analysis shows very similar hydrophobicity profiles for the N-termini (equivalent to the n1 and h1 
domains) of the signal peptides. However there is greater variation in the hydrophobicity profiles 
amongst the C-termini of the signal peptides (corresponding to the n2 and h2 domains).
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Figure 3.4 Hydrophilicity profile analysis of EspC and homologous protein passenger-domains using 
the Kyte and Doolittle Scale Mean Hydrophobicity Profile (BioEdit analyis). In red, EspC (EPEC), in 
blue Pet (E.coli), in green Sat (E.coli), in brown EpeA (E.coli), in black SigA (Shigella flexerni), in dark 
blue SepA (S. flexerni), in pink AidA (E.coli), in light blue EatA (E.coli) in purple Tsh (E.coli), in 
turquoise Hbp (E.coli), in olive Vat (E.coli), in light green Boa (Salmonella bongorii) and in yellow Pic 
(E.coli). The analysis shows similar hydrophobicity profiles traces.
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Figure 3.5 Hydrophilicity profile analysis of EspC and homologous protein inter-domains using the 
Kyte and Doolittle Scale Mean Hydrophobicity Profile (BioEdit analyis). In red, EspC (EPEC), in blue 
Pet (E.coli), in green Sat (E.coli), in brown EpeA (E.coli), in black SigA (Shigella flexerni), in dark blue 
SepA (S. flexerni), in pink AidA (E.coli), in light blue EatA (E.coli) in purple Tsh (E.coli), in turquoise 
Hbp (E.coli), in olive Vat (E.coli), in light green Boa (Salmonella bongorii) and in yellow Pic (E.coli). 
The analysis shows similar hydrophobicity profile traces.
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Figure 3.6 Hydrophilicity profile analysis of EspC and homologous protein β-domains using the Kyte 
and Doolittle Scale Mean Hydrophobicity Profile (BioEdit analyis). In red, EspC (EPEC), in blue Pet 
(E.coli), in green Sat (E.coli), in brown EpeA (E.coli), in black SigA (Shigella flexerni), in dark blue 
SepA (S. flexerni), in pink AidA (E.coli), in light blue EatA (E.coli) in purple Tsh (E.coli), in turquoise 
Hbp (E.coli), in olive Vat (E.coli), in light green Boa (Salmonella bongorii) and in yellow Pic (E.coli). 
The analysis shows highly similar hydrophobicity profile traces, with less variation than that seen in 
the traces for both the passenger- and inter- domain.



Table 3.2: Physical/structural properties of homologous proteins obtained using a PSI-BLAST search, Compute pI/Mw, BioEDIT and GorIV analyses 
of EspC signal peptide.

AT Signal Peptide
Compute pI/Mw BioEDIT GorIV Analyses 

(% Composition)
PSI-BLAST

MW
(kDa)

Length pI ID
(%)

-Helix Extended
Strand

Random
Coil

E-Value

EspC 5.6 53 9.90 100 59.49 9.43 32.08 1e-21

Pet 5.6 52 9.85 49.0 42.31 17.31 40.38 2e-04

Sat 5.1 49 10.38 50.9 44.90 17.31 40.38 7e-05

EpeA 6.0 55 10.30 37.5 0.00 38.18 61.82 8e-04

SigA 5.8 54 9.90 37.5 0.00 42.59 57.41 4e-04

SepA 6.4 56 10.67 43.1 42.86 8.93 48.21 2e-04

AidA 6.6 59 10.63 38.9 16.95 16.95 66.10 0.002

EatA 5.9 56 10.46 33.9 33.93 23.21 42.86 0.72

Tsh 5.8 52 10.92 35.8 32.69 9.62 57.69 0.97

Hbp 5.8 52 10.92 35.8 32.69 9.62 57.69 0.97

Vat 5.9 55 10.46 34.4 36.36 30.91 32.73 0.010

Boa 6.2 57 10.29 32.7 36.84 17.54 45.61 0.061

Pic 6.1 55 9.76 52.7 32.73 27.27 40.00 2e-06
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Table 3.3: Physical/structural properties of homologous proteins obtained using a PSI-BLAST search, Compute pI/Mw, BioEDIT and GorIV 
analyses of EspC passenger-domain.

AT Passenger Domain
Compute pI/Mw BioEDIT GorIV Analyses 

(% Composition)
PSI-BLAST

MW
(kDa)

Length pI ID
(%)

-Helix Extended
Strand

Random
Coil

E-Value

EspC 74.8 691 5.52 100 12.01 30.97 57.02 0

Pet 73.2 677 6.47 46.3 15.95 30.28 53.77 2e-172

Sat 73.3 674 5.62 45.7 12.91 30.27 56.82 6e-165

EpeA 73.6 675 6.33 46.8 18.52 26.67 54.81 9e-175

SigA 71.7 655 8.69 52.2 18.63 25.80 55.57 0

SepA 79.1 744 5.68 24.4 14.25 30.38 55.38 3e-29

AidA 79.4 744 5.29 23.8 11.16 32.53 56.32 7e-29

EatA 80.2 744 5.46 23.9 13.58 30.51 55.91 1e-31

Tsh 80.7 759 4.88 22.9 13.44 28.19 58.37 2e-34

Hbp 80.7 759 4.93 22.9 13.44 28.19 58.37 2e-34

Vat 80.6 755 5.46 22.7 7.55 32.58 59.87 2e-30

Boa 81.3 756 5.31 23.3 15.21 24.74 60.05 3e-35

Pic 79.5 746 5.63 24.1 11.93 28.15 59.92 3e-46
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Table 3.4: Physical/structural properties of homologous proteins obtained using a PSI-BLAST search, Compute pI/Mw, BioEDIT and GorIV 
analyses of EspC inter-domain.

AT Inter Domain
Compute pI/Mw BioEDIT GorIV Analyses 

(% Composition)
PSI-BLAST

MW
(kDa)

Length pI ID
(%)

-Helix Extended
Strand

Random
Coil

E-Value

EspC 29.8 284 4.89 100 17.25 27.82 54.93 1e-159

Pet 30.8 289 6.02 38.2 31.83 19.72 48.44 7e-45

Sat 31.4 295 5.47 34.8 23.73 22.71 53.56 1e-42

EpeA 31.8 293 5.64 36.3 30.03 20.82 49.15 1e-43

SigA 31.9 299 5.66 33.1 24.75 24.08 51.17 1e-39

SepA 30.1 287 5.43 85.3 19.16 24.74 56.10 1e-134

AidA 30.5 286 5.96 73.1 18.18 26.67 55.24 2e-111

EatA 30.8 287 6.50 71.0 30.66 20.91 48.43 2e-109

Tsh 31.1 289 5.06 31.0 19.03 25.26 55.71 1e-32

Hbp 31.1 289 5.06 31.0 16.61 26.30 57.09 1e-32

Vat 31.3 290 4.95 31.0 15.17 27.93 56.90 6e-32

Boa 31.2 294 5.38 30.7 21.77 23.47 54.76 1e-35

Pic 30.4 293 5.57 38.3 25.94 24.91 49.15 6e-52
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Table 3.5: Physical/structural properties of homologous AT proteins obtained using a PSI-BLAST search, Compute pI/Mw, BioEDIT and GorIV 
analyses of EspC β-domain.

AT β-Domain
Compute pI/Mw BioEDIT GorIV Analyses 

(% Composition)
PSI-BLAST

MW
(kDa)

Length pI ID
(%)

-Helix Extended
Strand

Random
Coil

E-Value

EspC 30.6 277 5.18 100 25.63 17.69 56.68 6e-163

Pet 30.3 277 5.52 80.8 20.94 23.83 55.23 5e-136

Sat 30.3 277 5.52 80.1 19.13 25.63 55.23 3e-135

EpeA 30.4 277 5.92 81.2 20.94 25.99 53.07 2e-137

SigA 30.4 277 6.00 80.5 16.25 28.16 55.60 2e-135

SepA 30.5 277 5.49 94.2 24.91 20.22 54.87 9e-154

AidA 30.8 277 5.72 85.9 14.44 29.60 55.96 2e-140

EatA 30.9 277 7.26 82.6 15.88 28.16 55.96 1e-137

Tsh 30.6 277 6.26 61.7 27.08 23.47 49.46 7e-100

Hbp 30.6 277 6.26 61.7 27.08 23.47 49.46 7e-100

Vat 30.5 277 6.48 61.7 27.80 23.10 49.10 1e-99

Boa 30.6 277 6.41 69.6 19.86 25.99 54.15 5e-116

Pic 30.6 277 5.92 79.0 22.02 21.66 56.32 2e-131
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Figure 3.7 Phylogenetic tree generated from entire AT sequences. AT protein sequences including 
EspC were obtained from the NCBI database, the accession numbers and references for each of 
them is listed in Table 3.1. The phylogenetic tree was constructed from the pileup of sequences in 
‘ClustalW 1.83’. Over its entire length, EspC is shown not to cluster closely with any other AT.
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A: Phylogenetic tree generated from AT signal peptide sequence

B: Phylogenetic tree generated from AT passenger-domain sequence

Figure 3.8 Phylogenetic trees generated from AT signal peptide and passenger-domain sequences.
AT protein sequences including EspC were obtained from the NCBI database, the accession 
numbers and references for each of them is listed in Table 3.1. The signal peptide (A) and passenger 
domain (B) phylogenetic trees were constructed from the pileup of sequences in ‘ClustalW 1.83’. The 
EspC signal region is most similar to that of the equivalent region in Pet and Sat, and additionally 
clusters with EatA and Pic. EspC passenger domain is most similar to that of the equivalent region in 
SigA, but as with the signal region, also clusters with Pet and Sat, and additionally EpeA.
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A: Phylogenetic tree generated from AT inter-domain sequence

B: Phylogenetic tree generated from AT β-domain sequence

Figure 3.9 Phylogenetic tree generated from AT inter- and β-domain sequences. AT protein 
sequences including EspC were obtained from the NCBI database, the accession numbers and 
references for each of them is listed in Table 3.1. The inter-domain (A) and β-domain (B)
phylogenetic trees were constructed from the pileup of sequences in ‘ClustalW 1.83’. EspC inter-
domain is most similar to that of the equivalent region in SepA. Surprisingly, given the apparent 
sequence relatedness of passenger-domains, EspC inter-region sequence does not cluster closely 
with SigA, Pet or Sat inter-regions, but instead clusters with SepA, AidA and EatA. Consistent with 
the results for the Inter-domain, EspC -domain is shown to be most closely related to SepA, AidA 
and EatA.
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3.5 EspC inter-domain structural modelling. 

Phylogenetic analysis of the full AT sequence uncovered a smaller sub-group (identified 

in the phylogenetic guide tree to have the most similar inter- and -regions (Fig 3.9). 

This sub-group comprised EspC, EpeA, SigA, and SepA, which were then used to 

identify conserved and invariant residues by a series of sequential alignments (not 

shown) against haemoglobin protease (which we have denoted as Hbp2) for which a 

crystallographic structure of the passenger-domain (which includes the inter-domain) 

has been determined (Otto et al, 2005). Subsequent structural modelling of the EspC 

inter-domain against the crystal structure of Hbp2 revealed structural features of EspC 

within the inter-domain amenable for potential exploitation by site-directed mutagenesis. 

Additionally, the ability to model the EspC inter-domain on the equivalent Hpb2 structure 

provided some degree of confidence that the EspC protein also comprised a putative 

chaperone domain. 

Hbp2 has less identity with EspC than the other sequences so aligning without it gave a 

better indication of conserved/invariant residues. The alignment shown includes Hbp2 

(Fig 3.10). Conserved and invariant residues are again indicated on the sequence 

alignment by the ClustalW consensus.  For structural modelling, sequential alignments 

of small inter-domain regions using only EspC and Hbp2 were carried out using 

ClustalW, then each alignment subsequently submitted to SwissModel. Sequences to be 

aligned were progressively truncated towards the inter/-domain boundary until similarity 

between sequences was sufficient for SwissModel to generate a homology model. The 

start and end of the ‘Alignment Interface’ used to paste in the final ClustalW alignment is 

indicated by horizontal arrows (Fig 3.10). The final sequence alignment was entered into 

SwissModel using Hbp2, chain A (PDB code:1WXR) as the model template and a PDB 

file comprising EspC sequence overlaying the Hbp2 structure generated. The homology 

model was subsequently viewed and annotated using the Rasmol structural visualisation 

program which allowed predicted EspC inter-domain structural features to be observed 

(Fig 3.11).
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EspC Inter construct start highlighted in green

                           850       860       870       880       890       900       910      
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
SepA               SFVNSSLTLGKGAKLTAQSGIFSTGAVDVKENASLTLTGMPSAQKQGYYSPVISTTEGINLEDNASFSVK 869  
AidA               SFVNSSLSLEKWASLTAQSGIFSTGVVDLKGNASLTLTGIPSAEKHSYYSPVVSIIEGINLGSQSSLTVE 872  
EatA               SFINSSLLLEKGAKLTAQSGIFTNNTMEIKENASLTLTGIPSVGKPGYYSPVISTTEGIHLGERASLSVK 869  
EspC               SFVNSSLTLEKGAKLTAQGGIFSTGAVDVKENASLILTGTPSAQKQEYYSPVISTTEGINLGDKASLSVK 813  
Hbp2               TLTSTALNLNKGANALASQSFVSDGPVNISD-ATLSLNSRPDEVSHTLLPVYDYAGSWNLKGDDARLNVG 826  
Clustal Consensus  :: .::* * * *.  *. .:.: . :::.  *:* *.. *.  .    .      .     . : :.* 280  

                           920       930       940       950       960       970       980      
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
SepA               NMGYLSSDIHAGTTAATINLGDSDADAGK-TDSPLFSSLMKGYNAVLRGSITGAQSTVNMINALWYSDGK 938  
AidA               NMGYLNSDIMAEN-EAMVNLGDSGAETGK-TDSPLFISLMKGYNAVLSGNITGAKSIVNMNNSLWCITGN 940  
EatA               NMGYLSSNIIAEDSAAIINLGDSNATIGK-TDSPLFNTLMRGYNAVLQGNIMGPQSSVNMNNALWHSDRN 938  
EspC               NMGYLSSDIHAGTTAATINLGDGDAET----DSPLFSSLMKGYNAVLSGNITGEQSTVNMNNALWYSDGN 879  
Hbp2               PYSMLSGNINVQDKGTVTLGGEGELSPDLTLQNQMLYSLFNGYRNIWSGSLNAPDATVSMTDTQWSMNGN 896  
Clustal Consensus    . *..:* .    :    *:.        :. :: :*:.**. :  *.: . .: *.* :: *    : 304  
                                                                                                                            
Putative chaperone domain underlined based on Oliver et al, 2003
                           990       1000      1010      1020      1030      1040      1050     
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
SepA               SEAGALKAKGSRIELGDGKH-FATLQVKELSADNTTFLMHTNNSRADQLNVTDKLSGSNNSVLVDFLNKP 1007 
AidA               STTGMLNARNSRVEVGNGKN-FANLQVKELVADNSTFLMHTNNSQADHLNVTDKLSGSRNTILVNFLNNP 1009 
EatA               SEIKELKANDSQIELGGRGH-FAKLRVKELIASNSVFLVHVNNGQADQLNVTGKLQGSNNTILVNFFNKA 1007 
EspC               STIGTLKSTGGRVELGGGKD-FATLRVKELNANNATFLMHTNNSQADQLNVTNKLLGSNNTVLVDFLNKP 948  
Hbp2               STAGNMKLNRTIVGFNGGTSPFTTLTTDNLDAVQSAFVMRTDLNKADKLVINKSATGHDNSIWVNFLKKP 966  
Clustal Consensus  *    ::     : ...    *:.* ..:* * ::.*:::.: .:**:* :. .  *  *:: *:*:::. 337  
                                       

                           1060      1070      1080      1090      1100      1110      1120     
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
SepA               AS--EMSVTLITAPKGSDEKTFTAGTQQIGFSNVTPVISTEKTDDATKWVLTGYQTTADAGASKAAKDFM 1075 
AidA               AN--GMNVTLITAPKGSNEKMFQAGTQQIGFSNVTPVISAEKTDSSTKWVLTGYQTVSDVRTSKIATDFM 1077 
EatA               AN--GTNVTLITAPKGSDENTFKAGTQQIGFSNITPEIRTENTDTATKWVLTGYQSVADARASKIATDFM 1075 
EspC               AS--EMNVTLITAPKGSDEKTFTAGTQQIGFSNVTPVISTEKTDDATKWMLTGYQTVSDAGASKTATDFM 1016 
Hbp2               SNKDTLDIPLVSAPEATADNLFRASTRVVGFSDVTPILSVRKEDGKKEWVLDGYQVARNDGQGKAAATFM 1036 
Clustal Consensus  :.    .:.*::**:.: :: * *.*: :***::** : ..: *  .:*:* *** . :   .* *  ** 375  

                           1130      1140      1150      1160      1170      1180      1190     
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
SepA               ASGYKSFLTEVNNLNKRMGDLRDTQGDAGVWARIMNGTGSADGDYSDNYTHVQIGVDRKHELDGVDLFTG 1145 
AidA               ASGYKSFLREVNNLNKRMGDLRDTQGDTGVWGRIMNGRGSANGGYSDNYTHVQIGADRNHELDNMDLFTG 1147 
EatA               DSGYKSFLTEVNNLNKRMGDLRDSQGDAGGWARIMNGTGSGESGYRDNYTHVQIGADRKHELNGLNLFTG 1145 
EspC               ASGYKSFLTEVNNLNKRMGDLRDTQGDAGVWARIMNGTGSADGGYSDNYTHVQIGADRKHELDGVDLFTG 1086 
Hbp2               HISYNNFITEVN---------------------------------------------------------- 1048 
Clustal Consensus    .*:.*: ***                                                          382  

                                           EVN

Figure 3.10: Alignment of the EspC inter-domain sequence subgroup against Hbp2 (truncated Hbp). 
Conserved and invariant residues are indicated by the ClustalW consensus by a star (). The 
start/end of the EspC/Hbp2 truncation which allowed mapping of EspC onto Hbp is indicated in the 
above schematic by horizontal arrows with the start/end sequence. Highlighted in green is the 
start/end of the original inter-domain sequence selected for subsequent cloning into a variety of 
vectors.
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Figure 3.11: Crystal structure of haemoglobin protease AT (Hbp, Accession No: 1WXR), obtained 
from SWISS-PROT, visualized using RASMOL. The terminal region of the Hbp2 structure, 
comprising the putative inter-domain was used for homology modelling with EspC sequence. The 
modelled EspC inter-domain is shown overlaying the Hbp2 structure in blue.
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3.6 In silico analysis of YbgC.

YbgC is a cytoplasmic protein and as such lacks a signal peptide. As with espC

sequences, the sequence of EHEC (Sakai strain) ybgC was also obtained from the 

NCBI (Accession: NP_308798), and was used to identify homologous proteins (Table 

3.6). In addition following a ClustalW alignment, GorIV analysis and referral to the 

literature, a general structure of the YbgC protein was also successfully established (Fig 

3.12) and primers designed to amplify the entire gene.

No obvious sub-domains within YbgC were identified. A hydrophobicity analysis of YbgC 

and its homologues using the Kyte and Doolittle Scale (Fig 3.13) revealed highly similar 

profiles shared by the recently released crystal structure of YbgC (Kim et al, 2004), a 

hydrolase with homology to 4-HBA-CoA (Accession: 1S5U). A phylogenetic tree was 

again generated to identify closely related homologues (Fig 3.14). 

YbgC is predicted to be a thioesterase (Zhuang et al, 2002) that aids phospholipid 

incorporation into the OM (Gully and Bouveret, 2006). Structural analysis of a 

homologue in Haemophilus influenzae has identified the location of the active site of the 

thioesterase based on the X-Ray crystal structure of 4-HBA-CoA (Pseudomonas sp.) 

(Zhuang et al, 2002). It contains a -strand, and -helix in close proximity to the N-

terminus. An aspartic acid residue at position 17 (Asp17) located between these 

secondary structures functions in base/nucleophilic catalysis (Zhuang et al, 2002). 

Asp18 is thought to perform the same role in the YbgC E. coli homologue. Consistent 

with the small size of the protein, no specific functional domains were apparent. 

To illustrate the possible multimeric nature of YbgC, the sequence obtained from NCBI 

was submitted to the CPHmodels server (www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/CPHmodels/) for 

modelling. The server returned the closest match as being YbgC (Accession: 1S5U), 

chain E (E-value 1e-72). In the model generated the active site has been emphasised 

using Rasmol software (Fig 3.15). The YbgC molecule, appears to form a 

homotetrameric macromolecule, that is a dimer of two tetrameric molecules.



Table 3.6 Identification of YbgC homologous proteins utilising a PSI-BLAST. pI values obtained using EDITSEQ of DNASTAR.

Name Length
(Amino 
acids)

MW pI Function Accession
Number

Organism E-value Reference

YbgC 134 15.6 7.40 Hypothetical 
protein ECs0771

NP_308798
(BAB34194)                

Ecoli EHEC
Sakai

5e-67 Makino et al, 1999

YbgC 134 15.6 7.40 Putative esterase 
YbgC

YP_668672                E.coli 536
06:K15:H31

5e-67 Brzuszkiewicz et al, 
2006

APEC O1 134 15.6 7.40 putative 
thioesterase

YP_851840 Ecoli APEC
01:K1:H7

5e-67 Johnson et al, 2007

Protein YbgC 134 15.6 7.40 Acyl-CoA thioester 
hydrolase

NP_752745                E.coli CFT073 5e-67 Welch et al, 2002

YbgC 134 15.6 7.40 Predicted acyl-
CoA Thioesterase

NP_415264 Ecoli K12
MG1655

5e-67 Blattner et al, 1997

YbgC 134 15.6 7.40 Acyl-CoA thioester 
hydrolase (YbgC) 
Z0904

NP_286464 Ecoli EHEC
0157:H7

7e-66 Perna et al, 2001

COG0824 134 15.6 7.40 Predicted 
thioesterase

ZP_00721390 E.coli F11 8e-66 NCBI, 2005

Chain A 138 15.9 7.46 Hypothetical 
Protein 
(Hydrolase) Ec709

1S5U_A E.coli 5e-67 Kim et al, 2004

YbgC 134 15.7 8.15 Putative esterase NP_459729 Salmonella 
typhimurium LT2

1e-62 McCellend et al, 
2001

YbgC 139 15.9 7.27 Tol-pal associated 
Acyl-CoA 
thioesterase

ZP_01985153 Vibrio harveyi 7e-31 Heidelberg, 2007
(NCBI)

YbgC 134 15.3 7.45 Unknown, 
cytoplasmic 
protein

CAC82705                 Erwinia 
chrysanthemi

4e-47 Dubuisson et al, 
2005

YbgC 136 15.3 5.90 Short chain Acyl-
CoA Thioesterase 
YbgC.

YP_204340 Vibrio fischeri 8e-33 Ruby et al, 2005
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     >       Active thioesterase site     <
        β-strand       Asp18               Alpha helix

                                    10        20        30        40        50        60           
                           ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
GOR_IV                     ~~cc~~ccccccceeeeeccccccceeeecchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh 56  
NP_308798                  --MN--TTLFRWPVRVYYEDTDAGGVVYHASYVAFYERARTEMLRHHHFSQQALMAERVA 56  
YP_668672                  --MN--TTLFRWPVRVYYEDTDAGGVVYHASYVAFYERARTEMLRHHHFSQQALMAERIA 56  
YP_851840                  --MN--TTLFRWPVRVYYEDTDAGGVVYHASYVAFYERARTEMLRHHHFSQQALMAERVA 56  
NP_752745                  --MN--TTLFRWPVRVYYEDTDAGGVVYHASYVAFYERARTEMLRHHHFSQQALMAERVA 56  
NP_415264                  --MN--KYMFRWPIRVYYEDTDAGGVVYHASYVAFYERARTEMLRHHHFSQQVLLAERVA 56  
NP_286464                  --MN--TTLFRWPVRVYYEDTDAGGVVYHASYVAFYERARTEMLRHHHFSQQALMAERVA 56 
ZP_00721390                --MN--TTLFRWPVRVYYEDTDAGGVVYHASYVAFYERARTEMLRHHHFSQQALMAERIA 56  
1S5U_A                     GHMN--TTLFRWPVRVYYEDTDAGGVVYHASYVAFYERARTEMLRHHHFSQQALMAERVA 58  
NP_459729                  --MN--KYMFRWPIRVYYEDTDAGGVVYHASYVAFYERARTEMLRHHHFSQQVLLAERVA 56  
ZP_01985153                --MQGTSNPFRWPITVYYEDTDAGGVVYHSNYLKFFERARTEMLRAKGVSQHVLLEQNIG 58  
CAC82705                   --MS--NKVFRWPVRVYYEDTDAGGVVYHARYVAFYERARTEMLRAHDCHQRVLMSEHVA 56  
YP_204340                  --MN--TNPFKWPITIYYEDTDAGGVVYHSNYLKFFERARTELLRDKGVSQQVMLNESIG 56  

                                    70        80        90       100       110       120        
                           ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
GOR_IV                     hhhhhccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccceeeeeecc 116 
NP_308798                  FVVRKMTVEYYAPARLDDMLEIQTEITSMRGTSLVFTQRIVNAENTLLNEAEVLVVCVDP 116 
YP_668672                  FVVRKMTVEYYAPARLDDMLEIQTEITSMRGTSLVFTQRIVNAENTLLNEAEVLVVCVDP 116 
YP_851840                  FVVRKMTVEYYAPARLDDMLEIQTEITSMRGTSLVFTQRIVNAENTLLNEAEVLVVCVDP 116 
NP_752745                  FVVRKMTVEYYAPARLDDMLEIQTEITSMRGTSLVFTQRIVNAENTLLNEAEVLVVCVDP 116 
NP_415264                  FVVRKMTLEYYAPARLDDMLEVQTEITSMRGTALVFTQRIVNAENTLLNEAEVLIVCVDP 116 
NP_286464                  FVVRKMTVEYYAPARLDDMLEIQTEITSMRGTSLVFTQRIVNAENTLLNEAEVLVVCVDP 116 
ZP_00721390                FVVRKMTVEYYAPARLDDMLEIQTEITSMRGTSLVFTQRIVNAENTLLNEAEVLVVCVDP 116 
1S5U_A                     FVVRKMTVEYYAPARLDDMLEIQTEITSMRGTSLVFTQRIVNAENTLLNEAEVLVVCVDP 118 
NP_459729                  FVVRKMTLEYYAPARLDDMLEVQTEITSMRGTALVFTQRIVNAENTLLNEAEVLIVCVDP 116 
ZP_01985153                FVVRHMDIDFNQGARLDEHLTVLTRVSEIKRASLQFCQELVNDEGRTLCKAMVKVACIDN 118 
CAC82705                   FAVRKMAVEYLAPARLDDLLEVQSEIVVVRGASLTFVQRILDSHGTLLSHAEVLVACIDS 116 
YP_204340                  FVVKSLQIDFISAARLDEQLIVETLVTEIKKVSLTFCQILVNSDGKVLCKATVKVACVDN 116 

                                   130       140 
                           ....|....|....|....|.
GOR_IV                     ccccccccccceeeceec   134 
NP_308798                  LKMKPRALPKSIVAEFKQ--- 134 
YP_668672                  LKMKPRALPKSIVAEFKQ--- 134 
YP_851840                  LKMKPRALPKSIVAEFKQ--- 134 
NP_752745                  LKMKPRALPKSIVAEFKQ--- 134 
NP_415264                  LKMKPRALPKSIVAEFKQ--- 134 
NP_286464                  LKMKPRALPKSIVAEFKQ--- 134 
ZP_00721390                LKMKPRALPKSIVAEFKQ--- 134 
1S5U_A                     LKMKPRALPKSIVAEFKQGS- 138 
NP_459729                  LKMKPRALPKSIVAEFKQ--- 134 
ZP_01985153                KKMKPIAIPSFINSELTNSDC 139 
CAC82705                   FQMKPIALPKSIVAEFKQ--- 134 
YP_204340                  SVMKPTAIPSFILSEISCDR- 136 

Figure 3.12: ClustalW alignment of YbgC amino acid sequence compared against homologous 
sequences identified by a PSI-BLAST search. Secondary structure analysis of YbgC (Accession 
NP_308798) by GorIV is included (Alpha Helix (h) 49.25%,  Extended Strand (e) 14.93%, and 
Random Coil (c), 35.82%).  No individual domains have been identified in the protein sequence. 
However, from the literature the probable active site of the putative thioesterase has been highlighted, 
the β-strand (highlighted in blue), the Asp18 residue (red) and the N-terminus of the first alpha helix 
(green).
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Figure 3.13 Hydrophilicity Profile Analysis of YbgC and homologous proteins using Kyte and Doolittle 
Scale Mean Hydrophobicity Profile (BioEdit analyis). In red, NP_308798 (EHEC, Sakai), in blue 
YP_668672 (E.coli, 536), in green YP_851840 (APEC), in brown NP_752745 (E.coli, CFT073), in 
black NP_415264 (E.coli, K12, MG1655), in dark blue NP_286464 (EHEC), in pink ZP_00721390 
(E.coli, F11), in light blue 1S5U chain A (E.coli, Ec709) in purple NP_459729 (Salmonella 
typhimurium), in turquoise ZP_01985153 (Vibrio harveyi), in olive CAC82705(Erwinia chrysanthemi), 
in light green YP_204340 (Vibrio fischeri). The analysis shows a similar hydrophobicity profile 
amongst YbgC and its homologous proteins.
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Figure 3.14 Phylogenetic analyses of homologous YbgC proteins. YbgC protein sequences were 
obtained from the NCBI database, the accession numbers and references for each of them is listed in 
Table 3.1. The phylogenetic tree was constructed from the pileup of sequences in ‘ClustalW 1.83’. In 
the above tree, EHEC Sakai YbgC (NP_308798), used to design primers has high homology (97%)
to all E.coli YbgC proteins, including YbgC (Accession: 1S5U) a hydrolase (Kim et al, 2007) whose 
crystal structure has been shown to be similar to 4HBT, a thioesterase known to form a tetrameric 
structure from dimers of the individual protein. EHEC Sakai YbgC (NP_308798) also has high level of 
identity (>91%) with S. typhimurium, though with the remaining non E. coli strains a lower level of 
homology is apparent.
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Figure 3.15: Crystal structure of Hydrolase (Accession: 1S5U). Hydrolase found in E.coli that is 
homologous to 4HBT a thioesterase with homology to YbgC. YbgC (Accession: NP_308798) was 
obtained from NCBI and mapped most closely utilising CHP Models 2.0 to 1S5U_E (E-value: 1e-72). 
The individual YbgC model molecules can be shown to form a dimer of two tetrameric complexes. 
The active site elements including Asp19 (Red), the β-strand (Blue) and -helix (Green) have been 
highlighted, only one tetrameric molecule is shown in this figure.
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3.7 Discussion.

Establishing the domain boundaries within EspC with confidence, facilitated the design 

of oligonucleotide primers for future PCR amplification of three separate EspC domains 

including I) the passenger-domain II) the inter-domain and III) the β-barrel domain. 

Phylogenetic analyses revealed that the EspC inter- and -domains may derive from the 

same AT subset, which is very intriguing. The inter-domain is considered to assist 

folding of the passenger in at least some ATs. Given the functional dependence that this 

implies, it might be expected that the inter- and passenger-domains closely co-evolved. 

However, the observation that the EspC inter- and -domains appear more closely 

related suggests that in EspC, the inter-domain may be important for function of the -

domain, perhaps assisting membrane localization or export.  This domain partition is 

also reminiscent of the T5B (TPS) system comprising two separate proteins, one (signal 

and passenger) being the functional exported protein and the other (β) being the 

translocation accessory protein. Davis et al, (2001), have previously identified such DNA 

transfer between species for the gene lav, which encodes a novel virulence-associated 

AT of Haemophilus influenzae which their analyses found to have transferred by 

horizontal acquisition to Neisseria. This work built on the evidence of Kroll et al, (1998) 

who first reported natural transfer of H. influenzae sequences to N. meningitidis. 

Evidence that YbgC forms multimers is supported by unpublished experimental work 

(Djamel Gully, personal communication) showing that under non-reducing conditions 

YbgC migrated in SDS-PAGE gels as a dimer. Experimental evidence also exists that 

YbgC is a dimer based on the crystallographic structure of 4-hydroxybenzoyl-CoA 

thioesterase from Arthobacter sp. (Thoden et al, 2003), of which YbgC is a homologue. 

Thoden et al’s study demonstrated that the thioesterase enzyme from Arthobacter sp. is 

tetrameric and is composed of a dimer of dimers, with all subunits adopting a ‘hot dog 

fold’.  Similar structures have been observed in Pseudomonas thioesterase (Benning et 

al, 1998) though its quaternary structure is different they possess equivalent catalytic 

efficiencies, substrate specificity, and metabolic functions. The recently published crystal 

structure of hydrolase (Accession: 1S5U) with significant similarity to YbgC (Accession: 

NP_308798) has been included in the in silico analysis of YbgC to demonstrate that E. 

coli YbgC is likely multimeric in nature, consisting of up to 8 chains forming a 

homotetrameric structure. When using the modeling server CHPmodels, YbgC protein 
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sequence was found to closely match that of Chain E.  In addition, two different studies, 

by Rain et al, (2001) and Terradot et al, (2004) established through a Y2H protocol and 

in vitro pull down assay respectively, that Helicobacter pylori protein HP0496, encoding 

a YbgC homologue (HpYbgC) interacts with the cytotoxin associated gene protein,

CagA. Recent work by Angelini et al, (2008) to characterize HpYbgC, established that 

this protein is an acyl-Co-A thioesterase, a member of the family of hot-dog proteins, has 

a tetrameric arrangement, and is highly homologous to E. coli YbgC. No specific 

phenotype was attributable to YbgC however. Gully and Bouveret (2006) have 

suggested that YbgC activity is linked to the Tol-Pal system without being crucial to its 

function. They hypothesize that YbgC may be required for the synthesis, termination and 

release of ACP of specific lipids, that are transferred to phospholipid synthetic enzymes.
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4. Generation of an EspC mutant and polyclonal antibody tools 

4.1 Introduction

A number of tools were required for this study including (I) an EspC deficient mutant in 

which native EspC, EspC domains or mutated derivatives could be expressed to 

determine the effects on EPEC EspC secretion without interference from the wild type 

EspC, and (II) anti-EspC antibodies to identify EspC in complexes or perform affinity 

purification of complexes containing it. To assist characterisation of the EspC mutant, 

further polyclonal antibodies were generated including anti-EspB, and anti-FliC 

antibodies. The versatility of these other antibodies is illustrated by their wider use for 

related studies which have already been published (Ferrándiz et al, 2005). 

4.2 Generation of an espC EPEC mutant – Lambda red mutagenesis

Oligonucleotides EspCMutF and EspCMutR (Table 2.3) were used to successfully 

generate a 1.5 kb PCR fragment encoding a kanamycin cassette containing espC

flanking regions in three of four magnesium concentrations tried (Fig 4.1A). Following 

electroporation of the gel purified 1.5 kb PCR fragment (Kan-espC flank) into electro-

competent EPEC E2348/69 cells hosting the Lambda Red plasmid pKD46, 

transformants were recovered on LB kanamycin plates. Primer pairs (I) pKD4_For and 

pKD4_Rev and (II) pKD4_For and Barr1 were used to confirm the deletion of EspC by 

colony PCR (4.1B). In addition, the selected colony was confirmed to be EPEC rather 

than a contaminant by the PCR amplification of both espB and escN – two EPEC 

specific T3SS genes (Fig 4.1C) using the primer pairs (I) EspB_For and EspB_Rev, and 

(II) EscN_For and EscN_Rev respectively (Creasy et al, 2003) (see Table 2.3 for primer 

sequences). An in-frame deletion of EspC was successfully generated 

4.3 Purification of wild-type EspC and generation of specific anti-EspC 
      antibodies.

EPEC secreted proteins were precipitated from overnight broth supernatants of strain 

E2348/69 as described in Section 2.6.1, separated on 11.5% SDS-PAGE gels, and 

visualised with Coomassie Blue stain (section 2.7.3). In collaboration with Sue Dodson 

the EspC protein (~110 kDa) was excised and electro-eluted (Section 2.7.5). 
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Figure 4.1: Generation and characterisation of an espC mutant. DNA encoding a kanamycin resistance 
cassette from plasmid pKD4 with EPEC espC flanking regions was successfully amplified (A). PCR 
conditions utilising 2 mM (Lane A3), 3 mM (Lane A4), and 4 mM MgCl2 (Lane A5) concentrations resulted 
in successful generation of a 1.5 kb PCR product of the expected size by comparison to DNA markers (1 
kb, Lane A1). EPEC containing pKD46 was then transformed by electroporation with the 1.5 kb PCR 
product. Transformants recovered were characterised by colony PCR to demonstrate the majority of espC
had been successfully deleted (B) and the strain confirmed as being EPEC. (C). The gene deletion was 
confirmed by the presence of the kanamycin cassette (B1) and its proximity to remaining espC β-domain 
DNA (B2) using PCR amplification. The strain was confirmed as that of enteropathogenic E.coli (EPEC) 
by PCR amplification of espB (C1) and escN (C2). PCR products for (B) and (C) were analysed on a 1% 
agarose gel by comparison to 1kb markers but are not shown above.
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To verify purification by electro-elution was successful, electro-eluted protein was 

applied to another SDS-PAGE gel and transferred onto PVDF membrane in CAPS 

buffer at 80 mA overnight for visualisation with Naphthalene black (Fig 4.2A). The 

identity of electro-eluted protein material was confirmed by Kevin Bailey at B.S.A.U. 

(QMC, Nottingham) using a MALDI-TOF mass spectrometer. Following trypsin digestion 

and cysteine treatment with Iodoactemide (forms carboidomethyl-cysteine or Cys-CAM); 

peptide mixtures were applied to the mass spectrometer (EspC histogram shown Fig 

4.2B). The Peptident (now Aldente) peptide mass fingerprinting tool 

(ca.expasy.org/tools/peptident.html) was used to analyse peptide masses obtained 

(Wilkins and Williams, 1997), and probable matches found. 18 peptide matches were 

found to EspC (Accession P77070) and Enterotoxin EspC (Accession Q9EZE7) 

corroborating successful purification. Electro-eluted EspC was subsequently 

administered by subcutaneous immunisations to NZ White rabbits by the Bio-Medical 

Services Unit (B.M.S.U., Q.M.C) to generate polyclonal serum. Antibody specificity was 

confirmed against TCA precipitated EPEC secreted proteins of both wild type and its 

EspC mutant (this study) (Fig 4.2C and D). 

4.4 Characterisation of EspC mutant with polyclonal anti-EspC Sera.

EPEC E2348/69 wild type and its isogenic espC mutant strain, were grown to OD600nm

0.4 - 0.5 (Time 0 min). Supernatant samples were then taken at 30 min intervals and 

TCA precipitated. These were then applied to an 11.5% SDS-PAGE gel and Western 

blotted with rabbit anti-EspC polyclonal antisera (Fig 4.2E). As the Figure shows, the 

polyclonal antiserum specifically recognises EspC secreted from wild-type EPEC, but 

not from the EPEC espC mutant. espC, incorporating SacI and XbaI restriction sites, 

was previously amplified from strain E2348/69 and cloned into the tightly controlled 

arabinose-inducible expression vector pBAD18 (Guzman et al, 1995) by Louise Arnold. 

Two different pBAD18 constructs producing EspC were obtained and designated pLAC1 

and pLAC2 (Arnold, 2003). EspC was found to be constitutively expressed by pLAC1, in 

contrast to pLAC2 where tight expression (inducible) was achieved. pLAC2 was 

transformed into the EPEC espC mutant strain and selected on LB Carb 50 μg mL-1. 

Subsequent broth cultures were induced for 3 h with 0.02% arabinose. Western blotting 

with Rabbit anti-EspC polyclonal sera of supernatant proteins revealed complementation 

of EspC secretion (Fig 4.2E).
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A B

Figure 4.2: Verification of EspC purification and characterisation of an espC deletion mutant. Electro-
eluted EspC was applied to an SDS-PAGE gel, and a single lane of EspC sample, in comparison with 
markers was Western blotted onto PVDF membrane and subjected to naphthalene black staining to 
confirm purification and concentration (A). Four lanes of electro-eluted EspC protein also separated 
by SDS-PAGE were excised and submitted for mass spectrometry using a MALDI-TOF mass 
spectrometer. Part of the mass spectrometer histogram is shown in (B). The Peptident peptide mass 
fingerprinting tool was used to analyse the peptide masses retrieved in the mass spectrometer 
histogram, the highest number of probable matches confirmed EspC as the purified protein.
Polyclonal antiserum generated from electro-eluted EspC was confirmed to specifically recognises 
EspC in WT EPEC supernatants taken at 30 min intervals (C). It also confirmed EspC is absent from 
the supernatants of the EPEC espC mutant (D), corroborating the PCR amplifications demonstrating 
the espC gene deletion. The EspC mutant with and without plasmid pBAD18 (E2 and E3 
respectively) was also confirmed by complementation with pLAC2 (E4) which over expresses EspC 
inducibly. Wild type strain E2348/69 secreted proteins were also analysed for comparison (E1) and 
shown above to specifically recognise EspC.
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4.5. Generation of specific polyclonal anti-sera to EspB and FliC 

In order to assess any possible effects of EspC deletion on other known EPEC secretion 

systems implicated in the pathogenesis of EPEC, specific antisera was also generated 

to two key secreted components from (I) the virulence associated T3SS (EspB) and (II) 

the flagellar T3SS (FliC).

4.5.1. Construction of an EspB over-expression vector

espB was successfully amplified by PCR (Fig 4.3A) using primers EspB_For and 

EspB_Rev in combination with an Elongase PCR optimisation kit according to 

manufacturers protocol. The espB DNA fragment was ligated into pCR2.1 and 

constructs recovered in host strain E.coli Novablue (Merck) by selection on LB 

kanamycin plates. pCR2.1 containing espB was purified using a Qiagen kit, and the 

espB fragment excised using an NcoI/BamHI restriction digest (Fig 4.3B) and then 

purified with a Qiagen gel extraction kit. Following ligation into pET30a, and 

transformation into Novablue with selection on LB kanamycin plates, the pET30a::espB

construct was confirmed by NcoI/BamHI restriction digest (Fig 4.3D). Purified 

pET30a::espB was transformed into E.coli strain BL21(DE3) for expression trials.

4.5.2 Construction of a FliC over-expression vector

fliC was cloned into the pET30a over-expression plasmid as described in section 2.6.14. 

fliC was amplified successfully by PCR, utilising primers FliC_For and FliC_Rev (Table 

2.3), in all magnesium concentrations utilised (not shown). Unlike espB it proved 

possible to cut the amplified fliC PCR fragment with restriction enzymes HindIII and 

EcoRI, and directly ligate it into the pET30a over-expression vector (cut with HindIII and 

EcoRI). E.coli Novablue transformants were recovered on LB kanamycin plates. Colony 

PCR was utilised to identify plasmid constructs containing insert. Three transformants 

screened were found to contain pET30a::fliC (not shown). pET30a::fliC was purified 

using a Qiagen kit and transformed into chemically competent cells of E.coli strain 

BL21(DE3) to confirm expression of the cloned fliC.
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Figure 4.3 Cloning of espB. A single PCR product of approximately 1kb encoding espB was amplified 
successfully (not shown). The amplified fragment was integrated into PCR cloning vector pCR2.1, 
and plasmid construct recovered from E.coli Novablue transformants. Purified pCR2.1::espB was 
then subjected to restriction analysis (A). espB was cut from pCR2.1::espB utilising NcoI /BamHI
(A4), the fragment was excised and gel purified (B1) along with NcoI/BamHI digested pET30a (B2). 
espB and pET30a were ligated together; the resulting construct was again recovered in E.coli
Novablue transformants. Purified plasmid pET30a::espB was validated by restriction analysis (D) and 
confirmed by double restriction digest NcoI/BamHI (C3). pET30a::espB was then transformed into 
BL21(DE3) to confirm expression. The red arrow indicates espB and the blac arrow pET30a.
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4.5.3 Purification of EspB and FliC

His-tagged EspB and FliC proteins were induced and over-expressed in E.coli strain 

BL21(DE3) and purified on a Novagen nickel binding column (Novagen, Merck 

Biosciences) (Fig 4.4). His-tag purified EspB and FliC were resolved by 11.5% SDS-

PAGE and submitted for mass spectrometry as before to confirm the identity of the 

electro-eluted protein. His-tagged EspB was authenticated by 11 peptide matches to 

EspB (eaeB, Accession Q05129) and His-tagged FliC protein corroborated by 9 

matches to FliC (Accession PO4949) (histograms not shown).  

4.5.4 Generation and validation of EspB and FliC polyclonal antisera.

EspB and FliC polyclonal sera were checked for specificity and the presence of non-

specific antibodies to EPEC proteins as follows; the effect of salt concentration on 

secretion by EPEC described by Kenny et al. (1997) was used to induce T3 protein 

secretion. Antibody specificity was tested by comparing immunoreactivity to proteins 

secreted by EPEC WT grown in L-Broth at either high (10 g L-1) or low salt concentration 

(0 g L-1), and also against purified His-tagged proteins. Secreted protein samples were 

concentrated by TCA precipitation (see Section 2.7.1), separated by SDS-PAGE, then 

immunoblotted with rabbit anti-EspB (Fig 4.5A) or rabbit anti-FliC (Fig 4.5B). Rabbit 

antibodies were detected with a protein-A alkaline phosphatase conjugate and 

visualised with NBT/BCIP chromogenic substrate. Both anti-EspB and FliC recognised 

purified protein confirming their specificity. Production of EspB protein was found to 

decrease at the lower salt concentration (corroborated by Kenny et al, 1997) whereas 

FliC was found to increase at lower salt concentration. FliC polyclonal antiserum 

exhibited some cross-reactivity with EspB, possibly because the NZ White rabbits used

may have been previously infected with a rabbit specific enteropathogenic E.coli strain. 

4.6. Examination of EPEC protein secretion in the espC mutant 

The EspC mutation was further validated since no EspC was produced in an extended 

incubation compared to WT EPEC (Fig 4.5A). Whilst a similar level of EspB was 

observed in the WT and EspC mutant strain (Fig 4.5B), an elevated level of FliC protein 

was noted in the EspC mutant strain, thought likely to result from more efficient 

processing at the cell surface, more efficient secretion or possibly different growth rates.
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Figure 4.4: Generation of purified EspB and FliC and validation of the rabbit polyclonal serum 
generated against them. Both His-tagged EspB (A) and FliC (B) were affinity-purified using Nickel 
columns (Novagen). Individual elution fractions containing purified protein are shown. Both purified 
proteins were analysed by mass spectrometry.. His-tagged EspB and FliC were run in parallel with 
TCA precipitated secreted proteins from the supernatant of EPEC E2348/69 grown in LB containing 
low and high salt concentrations, then separated by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotted using the 
specific rabbit anti-sera. Rabbit anti-EspB, recognised both His-tagged purified protein (C1) and non-
his-tagged protein found in TCA preparations. In LB containing low salt concentration (C3) production 
of EspB was diminished compared to LB media with higher salt (C4). In contrast while rabbit anti-FliC 
also recognised purified protein(D1) in LB media with low salt concentration (D3) the production of 
FliC was found to be higher compared to LB media with higher salt (D4). Native FliC appears to be of 
similar size as the His-tagged counterpart, possibly due to methylation or glycosylation of FliC. Some 
non-specific cross-reactivity was also observed with a protein of the size expected for EspB. Pre-
stained broad range markers (Biorad) were run to allow approximation/comparison of size.
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Figure 4.5: Western immunoblot characterisation of EPEC E2348/69espC. TCA precipitated 
supernatants from overnight cultures of EPEC E2348/69 (wild type) and its espC mutant were 
prepared and applied to an 11.5% SDS-PAGE gel then western blotted. Rabbit anti-EspC polyclonal 
antiserum confirmed EspC was not expressed over a longer time course in the EspC mutant in 
contrast to the wild type EPEC (A). Rabbit anti-EspB antiserum, additionally corroborated PCR 
analysis that both strains are EPEC and that EspB protein is secreted in equivalent quantities (B). 
Rabbit anti-FliC polyclonal antiserum, revealed that an elevated level of FliC protein is observed in 
the espC mutant compared to the wild type.

B: Rabbit anti-EspB

A: Rabbit anti-EspC

C: Rabbit anti-FliC
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4.7. Discussion

An EspC mutant was successfully generated using  red mutagenesis and validated by 

(I) PCR, (II) complementation with pLAC2, and (III) a Western immunoblot using a 

specific anti-EspC polyclonal sera generated from electro-eluted EspC. An anti-EspB 

antiserum revealed similar levels of EspB were produced by both WT and the EspC 

mutant. Intriguingly however, and unanticipated, an elevated level of FliC in the espC

mutant was uncovered by the use of anti-FliC antiserum. It is unclear if the difference is 

an artefact of espC mutagenesis, or indicative of a hitherto undescribed regulatory effect 

of EspC on FliC expression or secretion. Further investigation is warranted to resolve 

the issue.

FliC has been demonstrated to be up-regulated in conditions where salt concentration is 

lower, presumably as a function of an increase in motility, to move the bacteria to more 

favourable conditions for colonisation. The connection between motility and 

pathogenicity is apparent in many bacteria, and functional flagellae are often required for 

virulence (see Harshey and Togucchi, 1996), though in others motility must be 

suppressed (Akerley et al, 1995). Flagella (comprised of FliC) may also act as adhesins 

which aid binding of EPEC to microvilli. 

Can EspC and flagella be linked in the literature? BipA is a member of the ribosome 

binding GTPase superfamily, and is known to be widely distributed in bacteria and in 

plants. Grant et al, (2003), demonstrated that it regulates multiple cell surface- and 

virulence-associated components in EPEC (strain E2348/69). The regulated 

components intriguingly encompass bacterial flagella, the espC pathogenicity island as 

well as the T3SS. It positively regulates espC and, independently of previously 

characterised regulators such as Per, positively regulates Integration host factor (IHF), 

H-NS and LEE gene clusters via control of Ler (LEE-encoded regulator). In contrast 

Grant et al, (2003) found that flagella- mediated motility was negatively regulated in a 

Ler-independent manner. BipA is believed to play a crucial role in the switch between 

the planktonic (motile) and virulent phase (non-motile, where T3SS proteins are 

expressed including EspC). The deletion of espC may have inadvertently disrupted this 

BipA regulatory pathway leading to increased expression of FliC or alternatively may be 

a part of the regulatory pathway itself. It had been thought that EspC may be involved in 

intimin degradation, but this was disproved in the work by Grant et al, (2003) Perhaps 
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EspC is instead a protease which acts to degrade flagella and/or bfp which are no longer 

required once intimate attachment has taken place. EspC and flagella can therefore be 

potentially linked in at least one possible regulatory pathway. Initial future work could 

address this possibility by using anti-BipA antibodies to investigate the expression of the 

regulator in both wild type and espC deletion strains. 

Recent work by Soscia et al, (2007) showed that T3SS and flagella assembly are 

demonstrably linked in Pseudomonas aeruginosa. It is suggested that co-ordinate but 

inverse cross-regulation of the flagella and T3SSs occurs; the T3SS was found to be up-

regulated in strains lacking flagella, and conversely flagella-gene expression and motility 

was increased when ExsA, a master regulator of T3SS was over-produced. 

T3SSs have been described as the target for additional global regulators and two-

component systems. In E. coli (and a number of other pathogenic species), SirA 

orthologs have also been shown to affect motility and virulence (Goodier and Ahmer, 

2001). GacA in P. aeruginosa has a negative effect on T3SS whereas SirA has the 

opposite effect in S.enterica serovar Typhimurium. Soscia et al, (2007) also confirm a 

link to non-conventional sensors RetS and LadS. The RetS and LadS pathways act via a 

small regulatory RNA rsmZ, a target gene of GacA. RmsA negatively controls the 

production of homoserine lactone (HSL) and has a positive effect on T3S (Mulcahy et al, 

2006; O’Grady et al, 2006). The data of Soscia et al, (2007) also confirms previous work 

indicating that GacA activates synthesis of N-butanoylhomoserine lactone (C4-HSL), a 

quorum sensing molecule, and that a transcriptional regulator RhlR binds C4-HSL to 

repress the T3SS regulon. Soscia et al (2007) further assert that in P.aeruginosa there is 

direct cross-regulation of T3SS and flagella and an indirect control, mediated by GacA 

that act in concert to co-ordinate expression of T3SS and motility genes. EspC may form 

an important link in this type of regulatory pathway. The espC deletion mutant generated 

in this study may have inadvertently restored FliC expression which otherwise would be 

inhibited.

Together with the bundle forming pili, mutation of fliC has also been shown to reduce 

adherence (Girón et al, 2002). Pratt and Kolter (1998) have demonstrated through 

microscopic analyses of motility mutants that motility is important in initial interaction 

with, and movement along a surface. Motility would likely be a disadvantage in a 

situation where translocation of proteins via the T3SS was favoured.  The T3SS is also 
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an anti-phagocytic system (Frithz-Lindsten et al, 1997; Hauser et al, 1998). Could EspC

inhibit phagocytocis of EPEC? In pathogenic strains of S. typhi, Eichelberg and Galán

(2000) found that FliA (a flagellar Sigma factor) when deleted had significant impact on 

invasion. Anti-phagocytosis has been suggested to be a pathogenic mechanism for 

EPEC (Celli et al, 2001). In recently published work, EspF and EspJ of EPEC and EHEC 

have been revealed to have roles in anti-phagocytic mechanisms though the molecular 

basis for it remains unclear (Marchès et al, 2008). In P. aeruginosa, defects in T3SS 

proteins PepB and PepD, homologues of YopB and YopD (Yersinia sp.) and EspB and 

EspD (EPEC), result in loss of cytotoxicity and an increase in the level of internalisation 

(Hauser et al, 1998). Presumably EspC would function differently as EspB/EspD are 

associated with the molecular syringe, explaining the reduction of cytotoxicity when 

these proteins are defective. When EspC is absent, the conditions may no longer be 

suitable for EPEC colonisation – the bacteria may be internalised and likely destroyed by 

intestinal cells. The requirement to find more suitable environmental conditions may also 

explain the up-regulation of FliC. In the absence of EspC, FliC is apparently expressed 

at increased levels. Possibly FliC is degraded by EspC and in its absence is detectable 

at increased concentrations.

Further -red mutagenesis could be instigated to either delete fliC from the EspC mutant 

generated in this study, or EspC from the FliC mutant already generated previously 

(Ferrandiz et al, 2005). Complementation studies are also required to determine whether 

FliC can be down-regulated again once EspC expression is restored; over-expression 

plasmids encoding EspC are already available for this. The converse should also be 

investigated in the double mutant background – does complementation with a plasmid 

encoding fliC reduce EspC expression or impact on T3SS? Potential interactions could 

also be investigated between the two proteins, as the fliC gene has already been cloned 

and His-tag is known to be detectable in Western blots. This is a relatively straight 

forward experiment to follow up. In the absence of a direct FliC-EspC interaction, there 

is a possibility that a common regulatory gene or pathway (discussed earlier) may have 

been affected instead. However, time constraints did not allow these possibilities to be 

further examined.
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5: Construction and use of yeast two-hybrid vectors.

5.1. Introduction

To identify interactions occurring between the EspC domains or between EspC and 

YbgC, the Y2H system was utilised. To enable this analysis, DNA encoding each EspC 

domain and also YbgC was cloned into the Y2H system vectors pGBT9 and pGAD424. 

This created fusions of the test protein to either the binding (pGBT9) or activation 

(pGAD424) domain of the yeast transcriptional activator GAL4. Both Y2H vectors bear 

an ampicillin resistance gene (AmpR) for selection in bacterial hosts. Furthermore, 

pGBT9 and pGAD424 respectively carry TRP1 or LEU2 markers to permit highly specific 

nutritional selection upon transformation into the multiple auxotrophic S. cerevisiae strain 

PJ69-4A.  Additionally, because the Y2H system is occasionally subject to the 

identification of false or physiologically irrelevant protein interactions, demonstration of 

an interaction using other biochemical approaches is required for validation. To that end, 

the over-expression vectors pET30a and pMALC2X were used for the preparation of 

recombinant His-tagged or MBP fusion protein respectively. Purified recombinant protein 

was then used in co-purification experiments for the validation of protein-protein 

interactions.

5.2 Generation of espC passenger-domain and ybgC Y2H vector  constructs.

The amplification of each target DNA fragment comprising (I) EspC β-domain, (II) EspC 

inter-domain, (III) EspC passenger-domain, and (IV) YbgC was successfully achieved 

using the primer pairs (A) Barf1 and Barr1, (B) Interf1 and Interr1, (C) PasFor1 and 

PasRev1, and (D) YbgCF1 and YbgCR1a respectively. There was minimal 

contamination from secondary non-specific PCR products. The final set of PCR reaction 

mixtures and conditions utilised are shown in Table 5.1A and 5.1B respectively. The 

amplified PCR products comprising fragments of 846 bp (β-domain), 812 bp (inter-

domain), 2038 bp (passenger-domain), and 410 bp (ybgC) (Fig 5.1A-D) were then 

subjected to restriction digestion with EcoRI. Y2H vectors pGBT9 and pGAD424 were 

also digested with EcoRI and in addition dephosphorylated by treatment with alkaline 

phosphatase. Vector DNA was prepared in bulk and purified by gel extraction. Direct 

cloning of the espC passenger-domain and ybgC into pGBT9 and pGAD424 initially 

proved to be unsuccessful. A multi-purpose blunt cloning vector, pSTBlue1 (Merck 

Biosciences) was therefore used for initial cloning of these PCR products and blue/white 
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A: Reaction Mixtures

PCR Component βBarrel domain 
PCR

Inter-domain 
PCR

Passenger-domain 
PCR

YbgC 
PCR

Primers (see Table 2.3) BarF1 & BarR1 Interf1 & Interr1 PasFor1 & PasRev1 YbgCF1 & YbgCR1a
Primer Volume 
(10pmol/l)

5 L each primer 5 L each primer 5 L each primer 5 L each primer

10x Buffer Thermpol (NEB) Thermopol (NEB) KOD (Merck) Thermopol (NEB)
10X Buffer Volume 10 L 10 L 10 L 10 L

dNTPs (2.5 mM) 
(Promega)

16 L 16 L 16 L 16 L

MgSO4 
(final Concentration)

3, 10, 20 mM 3, 10, 20 mM 1.25, 2.5, 3.75 mM 3, 10 mM

Genomic DNA 2 L 2 L 2 L 2 L

Polymerase Deep Vent (NEB) Deep Vent (NEB) KOD Hotstart (Merck) Deep Vent (NEB)
Polymerase Volume 1 L 1 L 1 L 1 L

DMSO (Sigma) 5 L 5 L 5 L 0 and 5 L

BSA 2 mg ml-1
(Promega)

- - - 0 and 2 L

dH2O Add to 100 L Add to 100 L Add to 100 L Add to 100 L

B: Reaction Condtions

Temperature Time No of Cycles

Initial Denaturation 95C 5 min 1 cycle

Amplification (β & inter-domain)
Denaturation 95C 30 s

30 CyclesAnnealing 55C 30 s
Extension 68C 1 min

Amplification (passenger-domain)
Denaturation 95C 45 s

30 CyclesAnnealing 55C 45 s
Extension 68C 2 min 15 s

Amplification (ybgC)
Denaturation 95C 45 s

30 CyclesAnnealing 55C 30 s
Extension 68C 1 min

Final Extension 68C 15 min 1 cycle

Table 5.1. PCR reaction mixtures and conditions for amplification of DNA encoding the functional 
EspC domains and YbgC. The main variations to the reaction included altering the DNA polymerase, 
10X polymerase buffer or MgSO4. BSA and DMSO were also utilised to help circumvent secondary 
structure formation in optimisation steps. All PCR reaction mixtures (A) had a total volume of 100 µL.
Initial denaturation and final extension conditions for the three functional EspC domains and YbgC 
remained constant, only the amplification stage was varied for the three EspC domains and YbgC 
(B).
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Fig 5.1: Optimisation of PCR amplification of DNA encoding EspC β-, inter- and passenger-domains, 
and ybgC. DNA encoding either the EspC β- (A) , inter- (B), and passenger-domains (C) or ybgC (D) 
from EPEC E2348/69 was successfully amplified by PCR under differing concentrations of MgSO4. 
Products are shown following separation through a 1% agarose gel in comparison with 1 kb ladder 
(Promega). Arrows indicate products of the expected size following optimisation of buffer and cycling 
conditions. PCR products were excised, and then purified using a Qiagen gel extraction kit. Purity 
was verified by agarose gel electrophoresis. Following restriction digestion, DNA fragments were 
included in ligation reactions with pGBT9 and pGAD424. 
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colony selection used to select transformants hosting plasmid with an insert. The insert 

DNA was excised from the pSTBlue1 derivatives using EcoRI, and gel purified. 

Subsequent ligations resulted in successful cloning of both fragments into the 

EcoRI/alkaline phosphatase treated Y2H vectors.

5.3 Orientation of espC domain fragments and ybgC within pGBT9 and pGAD424. 

As all DNA fragments inserted into pGBT9 and pGAD424 bore EcoRI at both ends, it 

was necessary to determine their orientation in the vectors. This was achieved by PCR 

amplification. In pGBT9 constructs, pGBT-F primer was used in all amplifications in 

combination with (I) BarR1 primer (Fig 5.2A) to amplify β-domain, (II) Interr1 primer to 

amplify inter-domain (Fig 5.2B), (III) PasR1 to amplify the passenger-domain (Fig 5.2C), 

and (IV) YbgC1a to amplify ybgC (Fig 5.2D). In pGAD424 constructs, pGAD-F primer 

was used with the same gene-specific primers as noted above. Additionally, in 

confirming the inter-domain an alternative set of primers, in (I) pGBT9; pGBT-R and 

Interf1, and in (II) pGAD424; pGAD-R and Interf1 were also employed (Fig 5.2B). espC

β and inter-domains were cloned successfully into pGBT9 and pGAD424 in the correct 

orientation (Fig 5.2A and 5.2B). In addition, all pGBT9 and pGAD424 constructs were 

further successfully validated by EcoR1 restriction digests (Fig 5.2E and 5.2F). 

For pGBT9 and pGAD424 constructs, the primer pairs (I) pGBT-F and pGBT-R and (II) 

pGAD-F and pGAD-R were used respectively for sequencing. In addition, for the longer 

passenger-domain a series of 26 internal primers were also utilised (see Table 2.2). 

Subsequent sequencing of inserts showed no errors had been introduced. However, 

difficulties were encountered in cloning the passenger-domain and ybgC gene, and were 

respectively overcome by (I) by changing to the proof reading enzyme KOD Hi-fidelity 

HotStart Polymerase, which permitted the use of a much shorter extension time (2min 

15s) for the passenger-domain compared to that of Deep Vent polymerase used 

previously and, (II) synthesis of a new reverse primer (ybgCR1a) allowing generation of 

error-free ybgC constructs (early constructs containing ybgC were found to contain 

frameshift mutations).

5.4. Y2H protein-protein interactions using espC and ybgC Y2H constructs. 

The ybgC and espC Y2H constructs generated were utilised to investigate potential 

interactions between the encoded proteins. A series of test interactions were devised so 
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Figure 5.2: Verification of the pGAD424 and pGBT9 constructs by PCR, and EcoRI restriction 
digests. Purified Y2H plasmid containing β- (A), inter- (B), passenger domain (C) or ybgC insert (D) 
was used in PCR amplifications utilising vector forward and insert reverse primer combinations to test 
for the positive orientation. Where an alternative combination of primers was utilised (vector 
reverse/insert forward) the original primer set has been denoted as (+) and the alternative as (-). In 
addition EcoRI restriction of the pGAD424 (E) and pGBT9 (F) constructs was also carried out. 
Products are shown following separation through a 1% agarose gel in comparison with 1 kb ladder 
(Promega). Arrows indicate products of the expected size and are indicated by coloured arrows; 
green (-domain), orange (inter-domain), red (passenger-domain) ybgC (blue), pGAD424 (black) and 
pGBT9 (brown). The constructs were sequenced to verify that no errors had been introduced during 
PCR amplification.
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that a construct encoding (I) the GAL4 binding domain or (II) the GAL4 activation domain 

fused to either (I) ybgC or (II) an EspC segment were paired with each other (Table 5.2). 

Where interactions occurred between fusion proteins, the GAL4 transcriptional unit was 

re-established facilitating growth on selective media, and identification and elimination of 

self-activating or non-interacting constructs. Interactions were initially selected using 

media plate assays. Negative control interactions comprised pGAD424 or pGBT9 

constructs encoding either YbgC or EspC domains in combination with the appropriate 

Y2H vector without insert. Positive control constructs (intermediate and strong) were 

provided by Dr R Delahay (Delahay et al, 2002). 

5.4.1 Plasmid combinations used in Y2H plate assays

pGAD424/pGBT9 fusion constructs were initially co-transformed into S. cerevisiae and 

grown for 3-5 days on MUHA plates (YMM plates supplemented with Methionine, Uracil, 

Histidine and Adenine) to select for yeast cells transformed with both vectors. Colonies 

grew in all cases as expected. Colonies were replica plated from MUHA plates onto 

MUH (intermediate stringency YMM plates), MUA (low stringency selection) or MU (high 

stringency selection) plates. Functional restoration of Gal4 transcriptional activity by 

interaction between test fusions was indicated by growth on selective media after 3-5 

days incubation at 30oC (see Table 5.2). Selective plate assays were conducted on 

three separate occasions and the plates rated according to number of colonies. A 

subjective rating system based upon the number of colonies observed and their 

characteristics was employed in the initial screen; X: no growth occurred. 1 : 0-10 

colonies, 2  : 11-20 colonies, 3 : 21-30 colonies, 4 : 31 to 50 colonies and 5 : 50 

colonies. Colony size, and/or pigmentation were used to adjust colony counts; where 

colonies were found to be pinkish/red (normally white/cream) and/or grew very poorly on 

selection media (colonies appeared shrivelled and in poor condition), the rating was 

reduced. Both reduced size/poor growth and discolouration was considered to imply that 

only partial or transient restoration of the GAL4 transcriptional activator had occurred. 

Test interactions were compared to control interactions to resolve whether further 

quantitative screening was warranted. In the initial screening process, self-activating and 

non-interacting constructs were eliminated from further study, including: (I) pGBT9::β 

(Table 5.2) which facilitated high levels of growth on selective media when used in 

combination with (A) empty pGAD424 vector and (B) other espC constructs, and (II) 

YbgC, where no demonstrable interaction with either β-, inter- or passenger-domain was 
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Test 
Plate 
Number

Plasmid Combination Tested in 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae PJ69-4A

Test /
Control

Initial 
Screening

Secondary 
Screening

Growth on MUH Plates -gal assay
-Gal Units

(mean  SD, n=9) 1 2 3 AV
No Insert Controls

12 pGBT9: No Insert/ pGAD424: No Insert Neg X X X X 3.89   0.26
13 pGBT9: No Insert /pGAD424::β Neg X 1 1 1 ND

14 pGBT9: No Insert /pGAD424::inter Neg X X X X 3.61   0.22
15 pGBT9: No Insert /pGAD424::passenger Neg 1 1 1 1 4.15   0.22
16 pGBT9: No Insert /pGAD424::ybgC Neg X X X X 6.51   1.17
21 pGBT9::β/ pGAD424:No Insert Neg 5 5 5 5 ND

26 pGBT9::inter / pGAD424:No Insert Neg 3 3 2 3 17.54   4.41
31 pGBT9::passenger / pGAD424:No Insert Neg 1 1 2 1 4.76   0.56
36 pGBT9::ybgC / pGAD424:No Insert Neg X X X X 1.038  0.16

Positive Controls – Supplied by Dr R Delahay
37 pGBT9: tir/ pGAD424:cesT Pos 5 5 5 5 121.40  4.69
38 pGBT9: cesT/ pGAD424:cesT Pos 4 3 3 3 8.16  2.94

Test Interactions
17 pGBT9::β/ pGAD424::β Test 5 5 5 5 ND

18 pGBT9::β/ pGAD424::inter Test 5 5 5 5 ND

19 pGBT9::β/ pGAD424::passenger Test 5 5 5 5 ND

20 pGBT9::β/ pGAD424::ybgC Test 5 5 5 5 ND

22 pGBT9::inter / pGAD424::β Test 4 3 3 3 ND

23 pGBT9::inter / pGAD424::Inter Test 4 4 5 4 ND

24 pGBT9::inter / pGAD424::passenger Test 5 5 5 5 21.77   3.39
25 pGBT9::inter / pGAD424::ybgC Test 4 4 2 3 ND

27 pGBT9::passenger / pGAD424::β Test 2 1 2 2 ND

28 pGBT9::passenger / pGAD424::inter Test 5 3 4 4 16.03   2.86
29 pGBT9::passenger / 

pGAD424::passenger
Test 4 2 2 3 8.33   3.81

30 pGBT9::passenger / pGAD424:ybgC Test 1 1 1 1 ND

32 pGBT9::ybgC / pGAD424::β Test X X 1 X ND

33 pGBT9::ybgC / pGAD424::inter Test X X X X ND

34 pGBT9::ybgC / pGAD424::passenger Test X X X X ND

35 pGBT9::ybgC / pGAD424::ybgC Test 4 4 3 4 50.93   4.78

Abbreviations: NC – Negative Control, Test – Test Interaction, Pos – Positive control,  ND – Not done

Table 5.2: Summary of Y2H interactions. Initial screening was conducted on three occasions and 
plates rated according to number of colonies. X: no growth occurred. 1 : 0-10 colonies, 2  : 11-20 
colonies, 3 : 21-30 colonies, 4 : 31 to 50 colonies and 5 : 50 colonies. Subjective criteria 
including size and pigmentation was used to reduce the score of a plate (reduced sized or altered 
pigmentation were indicative of stress, and consequently a non/transiently functional GAL4
transcriptional unit). Initial screening aided selection of test interactions for secondary screening (-
galactosidase activity). All controls and test interactions subjected to secondary screening are 
indicated in bold above. (in blue – negative controls, in green – positive controls, and in red the 
putative test interactions). 
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revealed (Table 5.2). Where growth on selective media was good compared to negative 

controls, constructs were selected for quantitative analysis of -galactosidase activity.

5.4.2. Analysis of quantitative -galactosidase assays

Four putative test interactions were further assessed by the -galactosidase liquid assay 

including (I) pGBT::inter / pGAD424::passenger (24), (II) pGBT::passenger / 

pGAD424::inter (28). (III) pGBT::passenger / pGAD424::passenger (29), and (IV) 

pGBT::ybgC / pGAD424::ybgC (35) (all highlighted in emboldened red text in Table 5.2). 

-galactosidase activities have been averaged for three transformants, and each 

assayed in triplicate ( standard deviations) (Fig 5.3 and Table 5.2). 

The Student’s test for unpaired data was used to carry out statistical analysis of the -

galactosidase activity revealed that all four test interactions were significant compared to 

each of their appropriate negative controls (p<0.05). The relatively high level of 

background -galactosidase activity for the pGBT9::inter construct in particular, 

suggested it self-activates to a low level, however the statistical analysis has uncovered

this is not sufficient to mask the interaction involving this construct. Furthermore, (II) and 

(IV) were highly significant when compared to each appropriate negative control 

(p<0.01). The strength of the self interaction between YbgC proteins suggests that a 

dimer or multimer may be formed.

5.5. Further definition of the interacting inter- and passenger-domain regions.

In this study, the EspC inter-domain boundary was approximated on the basis of a 

sequence alignment with the Hbp AT for which the inter-domain has been more 

precisely defined. Not all ATs bear an inter-domain, and sequence variation between 

those that do blurs the precise domain boundary. Consequently, we sought to more 

precisely define the putative inter-domain region of EspC. We also aimed to further 

define the region of the passenger-domain responsible for interactions with the inter-

domain. To this end, several truncations of both inter and passenger-domains were 

considered for Y2H interaction screens.   
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5.5.1. Generation of Y2H constructs encoding truncated passenger-domain. 

A schematic of the primer locations to amplify the five passenger sub-domains are 

indicated in Fig 5.4A, and have been designated PS1, PS2, PS3, PS4, and PS5. EPEC 

E2348/69 genomic DNA was used as template in PCR to generate passenger sub-

domain fragments (~450 bp) using the following primer combinations for PS1, PS2, PS3, 

PS4, and PS5 respectively (I) PasF1 and PS1_Rev1, (II) PS2_For1 and PS2_Rev1, (III) 

PS3_For1 and PS3_Rev1, (IV) PS4_For1 and PS4_Rev1, and (V) PS5_For1 and 

PasR1. 

All primers incorporated EcoRI restriction sites, and PCR amplification was carried out 

as described previously for the passenger-domain with the following modifications; 

MgSO4 stock was diluted to an extended range of final concentrations of 1.25 mM, 2.5 

mM and 3.75 mM, 5.0 mM, and 6.25 mM. 2 µL BSA (2 mg mL-1 concentration) was 

included in all PCR reaction mixtures, annealing temperature was reduced to 52C, 45 

s, and extension time reduced to 45 s (final extension time remained the same). 

5.5.2 Selection and amplification of passenger sub-domains

The DNA encoding passenger sub-domains (PS1, PS2, PS3, PS4, and PS5) were 

successfully amplified in all cases (Fig 5.5). Direct (ligated following restriction digest) 

and indirect cloning (use of a PCR cloning vector prior to restriction digest) strategies 

were employed for all passenger sub-domains. No direct cloning strategy was 

successful. 

Despite multiple attempts, only three passenger sub-domains, PS2, PS3, and PS4 were 

successfully cloned into the PCR cloning vector pSTBlue1 (not shown). Ultimately only 

sub-domain PS3 was successfully cloned into one Y2H vector, pGBT9 (Fig 5.6A). It was 

also successfully cloned into the pMALC2X over-expression vector (Fig 5.6B). A number 

of efforts to vary ligation conditions did not result in cloning of PS2 or PS4 into Y2H 

vectors.
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Inter

N-terminal 
Leader sequence

PasF1 (EcoRI)
cggaattcgctcaactaaatattgataatgtatgg

160

2267

PasR1 (EcoR1)
cggaattcttatgctcctttttcgagggtc

1794

PS4_Rev1 (EcoR1)
ggcatacagcaacaggaaaacgaattcggcaa

1389

PS3_Rev1 (EcoR1)
gcgcttaaccagaacaatgacgaattcga

982

PS2_Rev1 (EcoR1)
agtgacagttttacgttagctggtagaattcca

581

PS1_Rev1 (EcoR1)
gtgtggagatcaatggtgagaagaattccat

PS5_For1 (EcoR1)
atgaattctcaggcatacagcaacagga

1771

PS4_For1 (EcoR1)
atcgaattccagcgcttaaccagaacaatg

1367

PS3_For1 (EcoR1)
ttagaattcacagttttacgttagctggtaataat

962

PS2_For1 (EcoR1)
aacgaattcgtgtggagatcaatggtgagaa

560

PS1 PS2 PS3 PS4 PS5

inter-domain (Putative chaperone)passenger-
domain

β-
domain

IF2_For
atcgaattcaataacgccacattcctga

2551 

InterF1
cggaattcgacagctccgtgagtgtgac

2171

IF3_For
atcgaattcaataacgccacattcctga

2722 

3095
cggaattcttacttgacctctgtcaggaagga

InterR1

Full inter-domain (924bp)

IF2 (544bp)

IF3 (373bp)

Putative chaperone 
cleavage site

AA Sequence   DSSVSVT                                           AVLSGN          NNATFL

Truncated inter-domain

Figure 5.4: Schematic representation of passenger sub-domains and truncated inter-domain 
fragments. The name and sequence of primers used to amplify espC encoded passenger sub-
domains (A) and truncated inter-domains (B) are indicated in bold type, their relative positions and 
direction are specified by arrows and the primer name highlighted in bold type. For each of the 
passenger sub-domains, PS1 (blue), PS2 (black), PS3 (dark green), PS4 (brown), and PS5 (purple) 
the primer pairs are highlighted in the same colour. For the inter-domain (B) the length of the DNA 
fragments encoded by the sets of the primers are also indicated including the full length inter domain 
(dark green), IF2 truncated inter-domain (orange) and IF3 truncated inter domain (gold). Also 
indicated are the approximate amino acid (AA) sequence equivalent to primer binding sites and the 
location of the putative chaperone cleavage site. EcoRI restriction sites incorporated into the primer 
shown in green within the primer sequence. All primer sequences are shown in 5’ to 3’ direction.

B

A
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Figure 5.5: Optimisation of PCR amplification of DNA encoding EspC passenger sub-domains. Crude 
genomic DNA from EPEC E2348/69 was used as template with KOD Hotstart Taq Polymerase 
(Merck Biosciences) in the supplied buffer containing DMSO and differing concentrations of MgSO4 
for amplification of EspC Passenger sub-domains PS2, 3, 4, and 5. PCR Products are shown 
following separation through a 1% agarose gel in comparison with 1 kb ladder (Promega). Product of 
the expected size for the Passenger sub-domains was excised from the agarose gel and purified 
using a Qiagen gel extraction kit. Purity was verified using agarose gel electrophoresis and following 
restriction digestion this DNA fragment was included in ligation reactions with pGBT9, pGAD424, 
pMALC2X and pET30a.
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5.6. Generation of Y2H constructs encoding truncated inter- domain.

Using sequence alignments (Fig 3.1 and Fig 3.10) in conjunction with the modelled 

structure, optimum defined truncations of the inter region were suggested. Two further 

primers, IF2_For and IF3_For (Table 2.3) were subsequently designed to amplify both 

truncated regions in combination with the Interr1a reverse primer (Figure 5.4B). PCR 

amplification, restriction digest and ligations were carried out as described previously for 

the inter-domain. 

Two sets of constructs were made in pGAD424 and pGBT9 (Fig 5.6C). The resulting 

constructs were sequenced and compared to the inter-domain cloned in both pGAD424 

and pGBT9. pGAD:IF3 and pGBT:IF2 were found to be without deletion or base 

substitutions (not shown). However, in pGAD:IF2 there was a base substitution (G for an 

A nucleotide), resulting in alteration of the protein sequence from A to T. In pGBT:IF3 a 

base deletion occurred, altering the in-frame sequence, extending the inter-domain 

TEVK amino acid motif to TEVSKNSRGSVDLQPS. Insufficient time to re-clone the 

IF2/IF3 fragments remained.

5.7. Validation of Y2H interactions

Two Y2H interactions of note were revealed previously in this study (I) a strong YbgC-

YbgC interaction and (II) an EspC passenger- and inter-domain interaction. Importantly 

no YbgC interaction with any EspC domain was detected, the strong self interaction 

implying it forms dimers or multimers, likely precluding detectable interaction with EspC 

domains. YbgC was therefore excluded from further study. 

In order to validate the passenger/inter-domain Y2H interaction, the relevant espC-

encoded domains were cloned into both pET30a and pMALC2X expression vectors for 

the preparation of recombinant His-tagged or MBP fusion protein respectively. Purified 

EspC sub-domain proteins could then be utilised in column co-purification experiments 

for assay of protein-protein interactions. 
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Figure 5.6: EcoRI digests of truncated passenger and inter-domain fragments cloned in Y2H vectors 
pGAD424 and pGBT9, and over-expression vector pMALC2X. EspC passenger sub-domain 
fragment PS3 was successfully excised from Y2H vector pGBT9 (A) and pMALC2X over-expression 
vector (B). Truncated inter-domain products (C) of two different lengths IF2 (approximately 520 bp) 
and IF3 (approximately 390 bp) were excised from both Y2H vectors pGAD424 and pGBT9
respectively. Restriction digest products were separated through a 1% agarose gel in comparison 
with a 1 kb ladder. Arrows indicate products of the expected size passenger sub-domain (red), IF2 
(purple), IF3 (violet), pGAD424 (black) and pGBT9 (blue).
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5.7.1 Construction of over-expression vectors encoding EspC passenger-
          and inter-domains

Inserts encoding the passenger- and inter-domains were excised by EcoRI restriction 

digest from either pGBT9 or pGAD424 constructs and separately ligated into pET30a 

and pMALC2X. Prior to ligation, pET30a and pMALC2X were also EcoRI digested, and 

dephosphorylated. Both vector and insert fragment were gel purified and ligated in a 

variety of vector:insert ratios. Constructs recovered from transformants were subjected 

to EcoRI restriction digest to check for the presence of insert. Where insert was 

confirmed, expression of the EspC domains from (I) pMALC2X::inter (Fig 5.7A), (II) 

pMALC2X::passenger (Fig 5.7B), and (III) pET30a::passenger (Fig 5.7C) was validated 

in the appropriate strain backgrounds (BL21(DE3) for pET30a and E. coli XL1Blue for 

pMALC2X). Transformants containing pET30a::inter were also recovered, and validated 

by colony PCR using pET28AF and Interr1 (Fig 5.7). 

5.7.2. Expression of recombinant EspC domains.

Four of each pET30a constructs expressing either (I) recombinant EspC passenger- or 

(II) inter-domain were recovered.  Passenger- and inter-domain were both clearly 

detectable with rabbit anti-EspC polyclonal sera (Fig 5.8A and 5.8B respectively), but

only very weakly with rabbit anti-His-tag antibodies (Fig 5.8C and 5.8D respectively)

perhaps as a consequence of steric masking of the His-tag, poor antibody reactivity, or

cleavage of the His-tag. Attempts to purify His-tagged passenger- and inter-domains on 

a nickel binding column proved unsuccessful supporting the suggestion that the His-tag 

is either lost, or obscured/buried in the expressed folded protein. Of note is the extent of 

degradation which occurred in some samples (see Fig 5.9 and Fig 5.10 for example). 

Protease inhibitor PMSF used to inhibit degradation of the recombinant protein proved 

ineffective alone.

pMALC2X constructs were shown to host and produce the passenger-domain in two of 

six constructs by reactivity with both rabbit anti-EspC (Fig 5.9A) and rabbit anti-MBP 

antisera (Fig 5.9B). All pMALC2X constructs selected for testing were shown to produce 

inter-domain fusion protein. One construct was used for trial purification on an amylose 

resin column. Rabbit anti-EspC (Fig 5.9C) and rabbit anti-MBP antibodies (Fig 5.9D) 

were used in comparison with control plasmid pMALC2X (containing no DNA insert) to
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Figure 5.7: Verification of over-expression constructs. Utilising EcoRI restriction digestion EspC 
domains were excised from Y2H constructs, and then ligated separately into over-expression 
plasmids pET30a and pMALC2X, and constructs recovered in Novablue or XL1 Blue transformants 
respectively. Constructs were purified, subjected to EcoRI restriction digest and analysed on a 1% 
agarose gels. Three over-expression constructs pMALC2X::inter (A), pET30a::passenger (B), and 
pMALC2X::passenger (C) were found to contain EspC fragments encoding either passenger- or 
inter-domain. In addition, pET30a::inter constructs were verified by colony PCR (D). Novablue 
pET30a::Inter transformant clones 1 to 5 were analysed on a 1% agarose gel following colony PCR 
using pET28AF and Interr1 primers (confirming orientation). pET30a was found to encode EspC 
inter-domain in all clones tested except 4. Arrows indicate products of the expected size, passenger-
domain (red), inter-domain (orange), pMALC2X (black), and pET30a (pink).
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Figure 5.8: Verification of pET30a constructs encoding either EspC passenger- or inter-domain. 
Following induction of E. coli BL21(DE3) transformants hosting putative pET30a:passenger
constructs, four transformants were found to over produce passenger-domain as observed following 
detection with rabbit anti-EspC (A) or rabbit anti-His-tag (B) antibodies. In addition, four induced E. 
coli BL21(DE3) transformants hosting putative pET30a:inter constructs were found to over produce 
the EspC inter-domain as observed following detection with rabbit anti-EspC (C) or Rabbit anti-His-
tag (D) antibodies. However reactivity with the anti-His-tag antibody was extremely poor for both 
passenger- and inter-domain, but just sufficient to detect his-tagged proteins. The lower inter-domain 
band was not detected by the anti-His antibody and was assumed to be an N-terminal degradation 
product. Biorad Precision Plus Markers were used to estimate size. Arrows indicate products of the 
expected size, his-tagged passenger-domain (red), his-tagged inter-domain (brown), inter-domain 
(orange).
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Figure 5.9: Verification of pMALC2X constructs encoding either EspC passenger- or inter-domain. 
Following induction of E. coli XL1Blue transformants hosting putative pMALC2X:passenger
constructs, two of six selected transformants were found to over produce the EspC passenger-
domain as observed following detection with rabbit anti-EspC (A1 and A4) and rabbit anti-MBP (B1 
and B4) antibodies. Following induction of E. coli XL1Blue transformants hosting putative 
pMALC2X:inter constructs, four of six selected transformants  were revealed to over-produce the 
EspC inter-domain. One was selected to conduct a trial purification of recombinant fusion protein 
MBP-inter as observed following detection with rabbit anti-EspC (C) and rabbit anti-MBP (D) 
antibodies. A control lysate XL1 Blue pMALC2X (C1 and D1) was used for comparison with 
unpurified lysate of XL1 Blue pMALC2X::inter (C2 and D2) and two eluted fractions (C3, C4 and 
D3,D4). MBP-inter domain was successfully purified. Arrows indicate products of the expected size, 
MBP-tagged passenger-domain (red), MBP-tagged inter-domain (pale blue), and MBP fusion protein 
(dark blue).
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demonstrate that the inter-domain-MBP fusion can be successfully purified using a 

standard protocol. 

5.7.3. Co-purification studies

Co-purification experiments were conducted by immobilising EspC-MBP fusions on 

amylose resin, then applying lysates of pET30a-espC/BL21(DE3) induced cultures in an 

attempt to capture interacting proteins. Due to an inability to purify the His-tagged 

domains, it was not possible to immobilise His-tag proteins for use as the capture 

protein. 

Two main experiments were performed (I) immobilisation of the MBP-EspC passenger-

domain fusion with subsequent attempts to capture His-EspC inter-domain contained in 

clarified lysates, and (II) immobilisation of MBP-EspC inter-domain fusion protein with 

similar attempts to capture His-EspC passenger-domain contained in clarified lysates. 

Control experiments, whereby un-fused MBP was used as the capture protein were 

performed in parallel. 

Fractions were separated by SDS-PAGE and eluted proteins detected using anti-EspC 

and anti-MBP antibodies.  Using MBP-EspC inter-domain as capture protein, no co-

purification of His-tagged passenger-domain was evident (Fig 5.10), the control 

experiment was similarly negative as expected (Fig 5.10). However, when MBP-EspC 

passenger-domain fusion was utilised as the capture protein, two proteins corresponding 

to cleaved and uncleaved His-tagged EspC inter-domain co-eluted (Fig 5.11A). 

Corresponding proteins were observed in pET30a-inter/BL21(DE3) (Fig 5.8), suggesting

successful co-purification. 

Neither protein was evident when control lysate (induced cultures of pET30a/BL21(DE3) 

was passed through columns containing bound MBP-EspC passenger-domain fusion 

(Fig 5.11B), demonstrating specific capture of the His-inter-domain by the MBP-

passenger-domain fusion. The interaction though weak, confirms the passenger-inter-

domain interaction and validates the Y2H observations.
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Figure 5.10: Assessment of passenger- and inter-domain interaction by co-purification. Amylose resin 
containing immobilised either (A) MBP-inter-domain fusion or (B) MBP (control), was used to affinity 
purify His-tagged EspC passenger-domain from BL21DE3 pET30a:passenger lysate passed through 
the same amylose column. Excess lysate was washed through and 10 mM maltose in column buffer 
used to elute bound proteins. Following SDS-PAGE and Western transfer, blots were probed with 
rabbit anti-EspC (i), rabbit anti-MBP (ii) and Rabbit anti-His-tag (iii). Lanes 1 to 10 indicate the elution 
fractions. The Western blots (Ai and ii) demonstrate that MBP-tagged inter-domain has been eluted 
and purified successfully, showing evidence of degradation of the protein; however no co-purified 
His-tagged EspC passenger-domain was detectable (Ai and iii). In the control experiment (B), lanes 1 
to 10 indicate the elution fractions. MBP protein was eluted and purified successfully (Bii), however 
no co-purified passenger-domain was detectable using either rabbit anti-EspC or rabbit anti-His-tag 
antisera (Bi and iii). Arrows indicate products of the expected size, MBP-tagged inter-domain (pale 
blue), and MBP fusion protein (dark blue).
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Figure 5.11: Assessment of EspC passenger- and inter-domain interaction by column co-purification. 
Amylose resin containing bound MBP-passenger-domain fusion was used to affinity purify His-tagged 
inter-domain from BL21DE3 pET30a:inter lysate (A). This was contrasted with control lysate 
BL21DE3 pET30a (B) passed through amylose resin also containing bound MBP-passenger-domain. 
Both Western blots were probed with rabbit anti-EspC antibodies. Bands corresponding to the His-
inter-domain and a possible degradation product can be seen to co-purify with the MBP-passenger-
domain fusion in elution fractions 2 and 3 (A). Arrows indicate products of the expected size, MBP-
tagged passenger-domain (red), his-tagged inter-domain (brown), and inter-domain (orange).
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5.8 Discussion

The Y2H interaction screens provide evidence for homo-dimerization of the passenger-

domain, interaction of the passenger-domain with the chaperone-like inter-domain, and 

finally a self interaction between YbgC protein molecules, though no evidence of a 

YbgC-EspC domain interaction. Additional independent techniques undertaken to 

validate the Y2H observations (excluding YbgC) involved the use of affinity co-

purification. Although weak, and only demonstrated when MBP-passenger-domain 

fusion was used as the capture protein, a passenger-inter-domain interaction was 

demonstrated with recombinant protein. 

Oliver et al, (2003a), demonstrated that the region between the passenger- and β-barrel 

domain (spanned by the inter-domain) of the B. pertussis AT BrkA acts as a chaperone 

in the export of the mature passenger-domain. Utilizing a deletion-based strategy, a 

series of in-frame brkA deletion mutants were constructed by PCR mutagenesis, and 

several mutants were found not to secrete BrkA to the bacterial surface. It was 

concluded that (I) BrkA did not possess any auto-proteolytic activity, (II) the β-domain in 

itself was insufficient to aid translocation to the cell surface, and (III) the β-core and a 

preceding linker region form the minimum translocation unit necessary to export BrkA.  

Our observations support the work of Oliver et al, as they indicate there is an interaction 

between the inter- and passenger-domain of EspC. In a subsequent study Oliver et al

(2003b) identified that the conserved domain is located at the C-terminus of the BrkA 

passenger-region, which was further defined and determined to confer stability to the 

BrkA passenger-domain. In our ClustalW alignment, this region maps towards the C-

terminus of the region we have defined as the inter-domain (see Fig 3.1, and also Fig 

3.10). Deletion of the conserved region rendered the protein susceptible to degradation 

by OMP proteases OmpP, OmpT and by Trypsin. Oliver et al, (2003b) analyzed the 

BrkA fusions generated by the use of far-UV circular dichroism (far-UV CD) 

spectroscopy and proteolytic analysis. BrkA fusions containing deletion mutations (of 

residues E601 to A692) had a far-UV CD profile, in contrast to that which did not contain 

any mutation, revealing that non-mutated protein was likely rich in β-structure, implying 

protein was (I) folded, and (II) had a higher tolerance to proteolytic enzymes.  Other 

important residues and protein segments were also reported which appear to encode 

information that is necessary to initiate or trigger folding of the BrkA passenger-domain. 

Complementation mutants designed to be surface exposed rescued the instability of 
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mutants lacking the putative chaperone deleted region. The intramolecular chaperone 

region identified in the PrtS AT of Serratia marcescens (Ohnishi et al, 1994) is 

conserved in a number of ATs with serine protease activity. Oliver et al, (2003b) suggest 

that the region may vary depending on the particular AT. Complementation experiments 

showed that oligomeric AT interactions were also possible, as multiple BrkA ATs 

appeared to interact, though how many were involved in the interaction remained 

unknown. 

Passenger-passenger interactions have previously been demonstrated in an E. coli sub-

group known as self-associating autotransporters or SAATs, loosely defined on the 

basis of (I) their amino acid homology (translocator domain) and (II) presence of 

repetitive amino acid motifs (passenger domain) (Henderson and Nataro, 2001; Klemm 

et al, 2006) they include (I) TibA, an adhesin/invasin associated with ETEC, (II) AIDA, an 

adhesin from diarrhea-causing E. coli and (III) Ag43 autoaggregation factor found in the 

majority of E. coli strains. All three promote bacterial aggregation and enhance biofilm 

formation (Klemm et al, 2006). However EspC belongs to another sub-group of ATs 

known as SPATEs (Henderson et al, 2004); in addition to which the self association is 

weak and as yet unconfirmed by the use of alternate biochemical means (co-purification 

for example). The self-association implied by the Y2H interaction however could be 

indicative of versatility in the function of EspC which could explain the activity 

demonstrated as both an enterotoxin (Mellies et al, 2001) and Haem-binding 

protein/protease (Drago-Serrano et al, 2006).

No interaction between YbgC with any of the EspC domains was observed in Y2H 

assays, though strong evidence of YbgC dimerization was obtained. Despite utilization 

in bacterial two-hybrid experiments, no YbgC self-interaction was been previously 

demonstrated (Gully et al, 2006). YbgC was instead shown by Gully et al, (2006) to 

interact with a co-factor central to fatty acid and phospholipid synthesis, acyl carrier 

protein (ACP); suggesting ACP may be the physiological substrate of YbgC. Gully et al, 

implied YbgC may be one of several proteins involved in phospholipid synthesis 

regulation, acting on acyl-ACP under certain conditions. Experimental evidence based 

on the crystallographic structure of 4-hydroxybenzoyl-CoA thioesterase from Arthobacter

sp. (Thoden et al, 2003), of which YbgC is a homologue, suggests that YbgC is 

tetrameric and is composed of a dimer of dimers, with all subunits adopting a ‘hot dog 

fold’.  Similar structures have been observed in the thioesterase proteins from 
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Pseudomonas spp (Benning et al, 1998). Recently published crystallography work on 

the structure of a hydrolase protein (Accession: 15SU) with high homology to YbgC 

(Accession: NP_308798) also clearly showed the likely multimeric nature of this 

molecule. The lack of observed interactions with EspC domains in the Y2H system could 

be explained by YbgC dimerization or multimerisation. If YbgC dimerization is a 

prerequisite for interaction with EspC then the appropriate complex is unlikely to be 

competent for Gal4 activation since restoration of Gal4 activity relies upon a pair-wise 

interaction. Alternatively, YbgC homo-dimers may form preferentially and preclude 

interaction of monomeric YbgC with EspC. One possible additional explanation for the 

lack of an EspC-YbgC interaction could be that YbgC interacts indirectly with EspC 

possibly combining with an as yet uncharacterized factor which then interacts with EspC.

Membrane proteins, because of their hydrophobic nature may localise within the nuclear 

membrane or aggregate, the β-domain was therefore anticipated to be non-functional in 

the Y2H system due to insolubility or incorrect localisation, this appears to be the case 

for the β-domain. An alternative Y2H approach to identify potential β-domain interactions 

is likely required, such as the split-ubiquitin system (Johnsson and Vashavsky, 1994) 

which has been modified specifically for use with membrane proteins (Stagljar et al, 

1998). 
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6. Targeted mutagenesis of the EspC inter-domain and secretion analysis

6.1 Introduction

A weak/intermediate interaction between the passenger- and inter-domains of EspC was 

revealed by Y2H analyses, with the co-purification of recombinant proteins providing 

additional support. To further define the nature of this interaction, the modelling of the 

truncated EspC inter-domain based on the crystal structure of the Hbp AT was further 

exploited to identify potentially important residues for mutagenesis. SepA, AidA, EatA, 

and EspC, previously identified in phylogenetic studies as a closely related subgroup of 

the AT family, were subjected to a sequential series of alignments to find a sequence 

region of sufficient homology with the extreme C-terminal passenger region of 

haemoglobin protease (designated here as Hbp2). This facilitated subsequent modelling 

of the EspC inter-domain, and permitted identification of strictly conserved residues, 

either within the EspC subgroup of ATs, between the subgroup and Hbp2 or between 

Hbp2 and EspC. The positions of conserved residues or sequence motifs, which by 

implication are suggested to be important for structure or function, were subsequently 

mapped onto the modelled EspC structure. The model was then scrutinised to identify 

sequence features comprising the conserved sequence, such as surface exposed loops, 

which were considered to be of potential structural/functional significance.

6.2 Identification of mutagenesis targets on EspC

The PDB file created by SwissModel, comprising modelled EspC coordinates based on 

the haemoglobin protease AT crystal structure (Accession: 1WXR), was visualised in 

Rasmol allowing conserved motifs in the mapped EspC inter-domain to be highlighted

(Fig 3.10). Following scrutiny of the structure with reference to the multiple sequence 

alignments, several conserved residues and sequence motifs were identified. All 

putative target motifs are highlighted in the sequence alignment with Hbp2 (Fig 6.1). Of 

these, a conserved GFS (Gly, Phe, Ser) sequence motif, comprising G976, F977 and S978

was shown to map to an exposed loop in the modelled structure and was subsequently 

selected as a target for site directed mutagenesis (Fig 6.2). In addition, a similarly 

conserved GYQ (Gly, Tyr, Gln) sequence motif comprising G999, Y1000, and Q1001 also 

mapped to an exposed loop presenting another attractive mutagenesis target (Fig 6.1). 

Other conserved potential targets include a TPW (Thr, Pro, Trp) motif comprising T981, 
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                          990       1000      1010      1020      1030      1040      1050     
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
SepA               SEAGALKAKGSRIELGDGKH-FATLQVKELSADNTTFLMHTNNSRADQLNVTDKLSGSNNSVLVDFLNKP 1007 
AidA               STTGMLNARNSRVEVGNGKN-FANLQVKELVADNSTFLMHTNNSQADHLNVTDKLSGSRNTILVNFLNNP 1009 
EatA               SEIKELKANDSQIELGGRGH-FAKLRVKELIASNSVFLVHVNNGQADQLNVTGKLQGSNNTILVNFFNKA 1007 
EspC               STIGTLKSTGGRVELGGGKD-FATLRVKELNANNATFLMHTNNSQADQLNVTNKLLGSNNTVLVDFLNKP 948  
Hbp2               STAGNMKLNRTIVGFNGGTSPFTTLTTDNLDAVQSAFVMRTDLNKADKLVINKSATGHDNSIWVNFLKKP 966  
Clustal Consensus  *    ::     : ...    *:.* ..:* * ::.*:::.: .:**:* :. .  *  *:: *:*:::. 337  
                                                     IF3 (truncated Inter-domain)

                           1060      1070      1080      1090      1100      1110      1120     
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
SepA               AS--EMSVTLITAPKGSDEKTFTAGTQQIGFSNVTPVISTEKTDDATKWVLTGYQTTADAGASKAAKDFM 1075 
AidA               AN--GMNVTLITAPKGSNEKMFQAGTQQIGFSNVTPVISAEKTDSSTKWVLTGYQTVSDVRTSKIATDFM 1077 
EatA               AN--GTNVTLITAPKGSDENTFKAGTQQIGFSNITPEIRTENTDTATKWVLTGYQSVADARASKIATDFM 1075 
EspC               AS--EMNVTLITAPKGSDEKTFTAGTQQIGFSNVTPVISTEKTDDATKWMLTGYQTVSDAGASKTATDFM 1016 
Hbp2               SNKDTLDIPLVSAPEATADNLFRASTRVVGFSDVTPILSVRKEDGKKEWVLDGYQVARNDGQGKAAATFM 1036 
Clustal Consensus  :.    .:.*::**:.: :: * *.*: :***::** : ..: *  .:*:* *** . :   .* *  ** 375  

                           1130      1140      1150      1160      1170      1180      1190     
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
SepA               ASGYKSFLTEVNNLNKRMGDLRDTQGDAGVWARIMNGTGSADGDYSDNYTHVQIGVDRKHELDGVDLFTG 1145 
AidA               ASGYKSFLREVNNLNKRMGDLRDTQGDTGVWGRIMNGRGSANGGYSDNYTHVQIGADRNHELDNMDLFTG 1147 
EatA               DSGYKSFLTEVNNLNKRMGDLRDSQGDAGGWARIMNGTGSGESGYRDNYTHVQIGADRKHELNGLNLFTG 1145 
EspC               ASGYKSFLTEVNNLNKRMGDLRDTQGDAGVWARIMNGTGSADGGYSDNYTHVQIGADRKHELDGVDLFTG 1086 
Hbp2               HISYNNFITEVN---------------------------------------------------------- 1048 
Clustal Consensus    .*:.*: ***                                                          382  

Figure 6.1: Multiple sequence alignment of the EspC subfamily of ATs with Hbp2 identifying 
conserved mutagenesis targets in the EspC inter-domain. Regions highlighted indicate potential 
targets for mutagenesis. Underlined and highlighted in cyan indicates the start of the sequence region 
selected to construct the inter-domain truncated product IF3. In yellow, are residues that have been 
found by EspC modelling to map onto the 3D structure of Hbp2 in exposed loop regions. G976, F977, 
S978 and G999, Y1000, Q1001 motifs are both found to be located in the proposed putative chaperone 
region (underlined in Hbp2) (Oliver et al, 2003). Other possible targets located in vicinity of loop 
regions (T981, P982, and W995) are highlighted in pink. Highlighted in red are non-adjacent residues 
(K1010 and A1012) lying on an exposed loop. Finally, the sequence highlighted in green marks the end 
of the inter-domain fragment used in the protein-protein interaction studies.
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Figure 6.2: Location of the conserved GFS (G976, F977, S978) motif on the EspC inter-domain model 
structure. The structure onto which EspC has been mapped has been highlighted for α-helices (pink), 
β-sheets (yellow), turns (pale blue) and other residues (white). The N- and C-terminus of the mapped 
EspC are highlighted S847 (violet) and D1028 (purple) respectively. The GFS motif appears to 
contribute to a surface loop. Glycine is shown in red, phenylalanine in blue, and serine in green. The 
motif is indicated on the full structure by an arrow.
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P982 and W995 (Fig 6.1) in the vicinity of exposed loop regions, and finally individual 

conserved residues, K1010 and A1012 (Lys and Ala respectively) which lie non-adjacently 

on an exposed loop (not shown). 

6.3. Rationale for detection of phenotypic defects following mutagenesis of 
       conserved residues

The conserved GFS motif lies within the region of the inter-domain proposed by Oliver et 

al, (2003), to be a putative chaperone. As the hydrophobic Phe (F) residue in this motif 

is unusually surface exposed, it was hypothesised that the exposed GFS loop may have 

functional or structural importance. Consequently, mutation of residues in this motif 

might be expected to affect function of the putative EspC inter-domain. If this region of 

EspC indeed functions to chaperone passenger-domain folding to facilitate export, then 

mutation of structurally/functionally important residues might be expected to show 

secretion defects in a mutant background. Such secretion defects can be assessed by 

comparison of secretion profiles obtained from WT and espC mutant derivatives created 

by complementation of the espC mutant strain with modified pLAC-espC plasmids.

6.3.1. Site-directed mutagenesis and sequence analysis of mutated espC
          encoded by pLAC1 and pLAC2 transformants.

With reference to E. coli codon usage tables, the primers (I) PheMut_For and 

PheMut_Rev and (II) 3AlaMut_For and 3AlaMut_Rev (Table 2.3) were designed to 

incorporate the least number of DNA nucleotide base changes necessary. The first pair 

of primers were utilised to generate an F977A point mutant and the second pair to replace 

the entire EspC GFS motif with alanine at each position (producing A976 A977 A978) in the 

plasmids pLAC1 and pLAC2, which respectively express EspC either constitutively or by 

induction with arabinose. The Stratagene Quikchange II XL kit was used successfully to 

generate specific mutations in the WT espC gene sequence. In pLAC1 a single amino 

acid alteration was successfully achieved (Fig 6.3), which was not used further in this 

study (pPheMut1A). In pLAC2 (inducible espC construct), two single amino acid 

alterations were successfully introduced. The first amino acid alteration F977A, was as 

expected (pPheMut1). Unexpectedly however, a second single amino acid substitution 

was also generated in construct pPheMut2. Sequencing of the espC fragment in this 

mutated construct, revealed a F977G substitution. A triple amino acid alteration was also 
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EspC (A)
DNA 
AA

Inter-domain (B)
DNA 
AA

pPheMut1A (C)
DNA
AA

  

2930      2940      2950      2960
....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|

2921 AGATTGGTTTCAGTAATGTCACGCCGGTAATCAGCACAGA 2960
GlnIleGlyPheSerAsnValThrProValIleSerThrGlu

749 ........................................ 788
GlnIleGlyPheSerAsnValThrProValIleSerThrGlu

171 ........GC.............................. 210
GlnIleGlyAlaSerAsnValThrProValIleSerThrGlu

Figure 6.3: Bioedit alignment of DNA and corresponding amino acid (AA) sequence showing 
successful site-directed mutagenesis of arabinose independent construct pLAC1 (pBAD18::espC)
using the Stratagene Quikchange II XL Site-directed mutagenesis kit. Only one successful mutant, 
Phe977Ala (C) was obtained through site directed mutagenesis, the DNA substitutions and 
corresponding AA change have been highlighted in green as opposed the unchanged sequence 
highlighted in yellow. The arabinose-independent construct that was successfully mutated was not 
used for further studies. 
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successfully introduced by mutation of the pLAC2 encoded espC (p3AlaMut). The final 

mutated plasmids were designated pPheMut1A (F977A), pPheMut1 (F977A), pPheMut2

(F977G) and finally p3alaMut (G976 F977 S978 mutated to AAA). 

6.3.2. Secretion analysis in WT and espC mutant EPEC strains transformed with 
          mutated pLAC2 plasmids

Following successful site directed mutagenesis, the mutated pLAC2 constructs, were 

transformed into electro-competent cells of either WT EPEC (strain E2348/69) or its 

isogenic espC mutant. Intriguingly, Western blots probed with anti-EspC antisera 

showed that WT EPEC carrying various mutant pLAC2::espC constructs (comprising 

single and triple substitutions) did not accumulate a cell associated EspC pool after 

overnight incubation (Fig 6.4A, Lanes 5-7). In contrast WT EPEC hosting control plasmid 

pBAD18 or pLAC2 (Fig 6.4A, Lanes 3 and 4) encoding WT espC did accumulate cell 

associated EspC. However, wild-type EPEC harbouring pPheMut1, pPheMut2, or 

p3AlaMut grew poorly in media containing 0.2% glucose, apparently undergoing lysis 

after extended incubation (Fig 6.5). This phenomenon was reflected in the reduced 

accumulation of EspC observed in supernatants from overnight cultures and likely 

explains the absence of EspC in lysates (it should also be noted that while equivalent 

pellets were not obtained, all samples were adjusted by OD600nm to enable comparison). 

Cell lysis of these strains was apparently initiated by the presence of glucose (present in 

the medium to repress induction of pLAC2) it may be that (I) lysis was osmotically 

induced as a consequence of glucose diffusion into the cells and (II) the co-expression 

of mutant and non-mutant EspC in EPEC is detrimental, enhancing susceptibility to 

osmotic shock. Controls indicated that cell lysis correlates with co-expression of mutant 

and non-mutant EspC. Although glucose should tightly suppress induction of the mutant 

EspC from the pBAD promoter of pLAC2, this was clearly not the case since a low level 

of EspC secretion occurred when the EPECespC mutant carrying pLAC2 derivatives 

was grown in glucose (Fig 6.7). Cell associated accumulation of EspC was observed in 

the EPECespC mutant complemented with both pLAC2 and its mutant derivatives (Fig 

6.4A, Lanes 10-12). Secreted EspC was also observed in the supernatants of wild-type 

EPEC and the EPECespC mutant complemented with pLAC2 and mutant derivatives, 

although in the latter case (EPECespC-p3AlaMut, and EPECespC-pPheMut1), EspC 

secretion appeared reduced (Fig 6.4B, lanes 11 & 12). EspC secretion and 
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accumulation in supernatants was further assessed in a series of Western immunoblots 

comparing samples taken at timed (30 min) intervals. These experiments identified that 

production of detectable quantities of EspC occurred between 0 to 30 min after induction 

(Fig 6.6). Secretion analyses were further refined, using 10 min intervals between 0 and 

30 min, and also at 60 min. As expected, EPECespC pBAD18 did not contain cell 

associated or secreted EspC (Fig 6.7). WT EPEC pBAD18 contained detectable cell 

associated EspC only after 20 min (Fig 6.7) and in the supernatant from as early as 0 

min. Similarly, in EPECespC (pLAC2), cell associated EspC could not be detected 

before 20 min, mirroring detection at the same time point in the supernatant (Fig 6.7). 

This delay in the appearance of extracellular EspC in the EPECespC compared to wild-

type is probably linked to the need for the plasmid encoded espC to be induced by 

arabinose. 

A similar pattern of EspC production and secretion was demonstrated by EPECespC

pPheMut2 (Fig 6.8). In contrast, although the EspC secretion profile of EPECespC-

p3AlaMut was similar to EPECespC-pLAC2, including the time it could first be detected 

inside the cells (Fig 6.7), the EspC AAA triple mutant appeared to be less stable as cell 

associated EspC was no longer detectable 60 min after induction (Fig 6.7). The 

EspCPheMut1 also exhibited a non-WT profile as it could be detected as early as 10 min 

inside the cells (Fig 6.7) and even earlier (at 0 min) in the supernatant. Like the 

EspC3AlaMut, the EspCPheMut1 was no longer detectable 60 min after induction in cell 

lysates (Fig 6.7). Sequencing confirmed the integrity of the mutated espC in pLAC2 and 

the restoration of WT phenotype by complementation of the espC mutant EPEC strain 

with the parent pLAC2 plasmid confirms the integrity of the gene deletion in this strain. 

Consequently, the difference in secretion profiles between strains complemented with 

pLAC2 encoding either WT EspC or the F to A EspC mutant can be directly attributed to 

the mutated GFS (G976 F977 S978) motif. Mutation of this motif clearly affects both EspC 

secretion (and post-secretion stability) as assessed by complementation of the espC

mutant strain, and also profoundly affects the viability of the bacterium itself when both 

mutant and WT versions of EspC are present in the same cell, as shown by introduction 

of mutated pLAC2 into WT EPEC. 
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Figure 6.4: Analysis of EspC secretion in WT EPEC and its espC deficient mutant hosting mutated 
and non-mutated espC expression construct pLAC2. EspC production was induced and over-
expressed in WT EPEC and its espC deficient mutant, complemented with arabinose inducible 
pLAC2:espC constructs which had been subjected to site directed mutagenesis and compared 
against controls pLAC2 (non mutated EspC) and pBAD18 (containing no espC insert). Whole cell 
lysates adjusted for cell density were sonicated, separated by SDS-PAGE, then Western blotted. 
Supernatants were TCA precipitated, separated by SDS-PAGE gel and Western blotted. No 
accumulation of EspC is observed in EPEC WT hosting mutated pLAC2 (Lanes A5, A6, A7) in 
contrast to WT hosting pBAD18 (A3) and pLAC2 (A4). EspC secretion is still observed in the 
supernatants of WT hosting mutated EspC (B5, B6, B7) however the level of EspC production 
appears reduced when compared to pLAC2 (B4)or pBAD18 (B3). The espC deficient mutant hosting 
pLAC2 (A10), and two of the mutated variants (A11 and A12) do accumulate EspC in whole cells in 
contrast to the WT. pLAC2 successfully complements the espC deficient mutant demonstrating EspC 
secretion into the supernatant (B10), though the production of EspC revealed by rabbit anti-EspC 
polyclonal indicates a reduced level of secretion of the mutated variants in supernatant (B11, and 
B12) taken from overnight cultures. EspC expression indicated by green arrow.
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Figure 6.5: Analysis of growth in WT EPEC and its espC deficient mutant hosting mutated and non-
mutated espC expression construct pLAC2 following arabinose induction. WT EPEC, strain 
E2348/69, has been abbreviated to E69. E69 WT(▬■▬), E69 pBAD18(▬■▬), E69 pLAC2(▬■▬), 
E69 pPheMut1 (▬■▬), E69 pPheMut2 (▬■▬), E69 p3AlaMut  (▬■▬), E69ΔespC (▬●▬), 
E69ΔespC pBAD18 (▬♦▬),E69ΔespC pLAC2 (▬♦▬),E69ΔespC pLAC2 PheMut #1  
(▬♦▬),E69ΔespC pPheMut2  (▬♦▬),and E69ΔespC p3AlaMut (▬♦▬). Growth of WT EPEC, 
harboring mutated pLAC2 vector (pPheMut1, 2, or 3AlaMut) was already compromised compared to 
that of WT EPEC alone or transformed WT harboring either pBAD18 or pLAC2 in L-Broth 
supplemented with glucose. Following arabinose induction (Time = 0 min) of pBAD18, pLAC2 and 
mutant pLAC2, expression of mutated and non-mutated EspC in the WT strain continued to prove 
detrimental to cell viability.
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Figure 6.6: Western immunoblot analysis of TCA precipitated secreted proteins from the supernatant 
cultures of the EPEC espC deficient mutant complemented with mutated pLAC2 constructs over 3 h. 
Following arabinose induction of E2348/69ΔespC pPheMut1 (A), E2348/69ΔespC pPheMut2 (B), and 
E2348/69ΔespC p3AlaMut (C), supernatant samples were taken at 30 min intervals over a 3 h time 
course. Supernatants were TCA precipitated, separated by SDS-PAGE gel and Western blotted. 
EspC was detected using rabbit anti-EspC (indicated by green arrow). EspC production was 
observed in all samples within the first 30 min following induction and significant cell associated 
levels were maintained beyond 3 h post-induction (Lane 2 to 7).
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Figure 6.7: Western immunoblot analysis of EPEC espC deficient mutant complemented with 
mutated pLAC2 constructs. Bacterial cultures were initially sampled prior to arabinose induction at (i) 
0 min (uninduced), then at (ii) 10 min, (iii) 20 min, (iv) 30 min and finally (v) 60 min after induction. 
Whole cell lysate (A) and TCA precipitated supernatant (B) samples were separated by SDS-PAGE 
gel and Western blotted. EspC was localised using rabbit anti-EspC sera (indicated above by green 
arrow). In whole cell lysates EspC production was observed in the complemented EPEC espC
deficient mutant hosting pLAC2 (A4), pPheMut1 (A5), and p3AlaMut (A6) after 10 min (A4 and A5), 
and 20 min (A6). EspC production was also observed in WT EPEC hosting control plasmid pBAD18 
(A1) after 10 min. Levels of accumulated EspC decreased in the whole cells between 30 min to 1h in 
EPEC espC deficient mutant hosting mutated pLAC2 (Lane E5 and E6 respectively). In TCA 
precipitated samples EspC production was detected in both WT EPEC hosting pBAD18 (B1) and 
espC deficient mutant complemented with pLAC2 (non-mutated and mutated) (B4, 5, and 6) after 20 
min. Glucose utilised to tightly suppress induction of EspC still permitted some low level EspC 
secretion to occur without induction (Bi). Following inoculation of media containing 0.02% arabinose, 
espC deficient mutant complemented with mutated pLAC2, production of EspC was observed at 10 
min (B5 and B6 respectively). EspC secretion was only detectable in the espC deficient strain hosting 
non-mutated pLAC2 at 20 min (B4).
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Figure 6.8: Western immunoblot analysis of whole cell lysates and TCA secreted proteins of the 
EPECespC deficient mutant hosting pPheMut2. Physical constraints of SDS-PAGE gels previously 
prevented inclusion of EPECespC deficient mutant hosting pPheMut2, therefore samples of lysates
(A) and TCA precipitated supernatants (B) were applied to a separate SDS-PAGE gel and Western 
blotted. Accumulation of mutated EspC is observed in whole cell lysates (A) from 10 min (A3). 
Secretion is undetectable in supernatants (B) using chromogenic substrate until 20 min (B4).
Increasing amounts of mutated EspC were detected over the course of 1 h (B6). The increased 
amount of EspC in supernatants at later time points reflects increased accumulation of the 
continuously secreted protein. 
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6.4 Discussion.

ATs are considered to generate pores in the bacterial OM as a function of their C-

terminal -barrel domain which facilitates export of the passenger-domain (Viega et al, 

2002; Henderson et al, 2004). Presumably, the -barrel pore channel is either too small 

or has properties which would not normally allow entry of solvent molecules from the 

exterior of the cell. The lysis observed therefore when mutant EspC is produced in WT 

EPEC could be a consequence of several possibilities including (I) defective -barrel 

pores resulting from association of β-barrels, (II) defective release of the β-barrel into the 

OM, or (III) misfolding of the autochaperone.

The mutation introduced to the GFS motif in pLAC2 does not appear to block insertion of 

the β-barrel into the OM, as it is apparently still secreted from the EspC mutant strains, 

though this may simply result from lysis of the cells expressing the mutant form of EspC. 

However transport of the passenger-domain across the membrane via BamA and/or its 

proteolytic processing, maturation, into the OM from BamA, is suggestive of a profound

effect resulting from mutation of the GFS motif of the inter-domain leading to decreased 

cell viability, though it could also be suggested that EspC is aggregating in the IM, or 

periplasm and impacting detrimentally OM transport and cell viability. When both mutant 

and non-mutant forms of EspC were produced in WT EPEC, membrane integrity may 

have been compromised, affecting regulation of osmotic potential leading to cell lysis. 

The effects observed are thought to be indirect, perhaps resulting from altered 

conformation of the autochaperone domain. The autochaperone lies in the vicinity of an 

α-helix motif common to many ATs, and which crystallography studies have revealed 

sits within the β-barrel (Kostakioti et al, 2006; Barnard et al, 2007; Ieva et al, 2008). The 

inter-domain is considered to affect folding and consequent secretion of the passenger 

(Oliver et al, 2003), therefore mutation of a motif likely responsible for threading it 

through the β-barrel may affect either/both pore formation and export. Localization of the 

β-barrel to determine whether perhaps the mutant EspC localizes in the OM, may be 

crucial to further understanding the precise nature of the effect of the site directed 

mutation.

As bacterial cell lysis was only demonstrated in the WT EPEC background, it could also 

be hypothesized that interaction and pore formation involving both WT and mutant EspC 

generates a defective hybrid -barrel pore which perhaps has a larger channel or is 
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‘stuck’ open allowing influx of solute molecules. Conversely, pores generated purely 

from either WT or mutant EspC are resistant to solute influx. However, a number of 

studies clearly indicate that the serine protease ATs are monomeric, Tsh for example 

has been analyzed by native gel electrophoresis, gel filtration, and cross-linking

analyses, providing evidence against a multimeric model with a central secretion pore 

(Hritonenko et al, 2006). These findings concur with other studies indicating that the 

EspP, AIDA, and NalP ATs are monomeric (Muller et al, 2005; Oomen et al, 2004; 

Skillman et al, 2005). In addition Hritonenko et al, (2006) point out that the multimeric 

model poses questions as to how a hydrophilic pore could be formed by the hydrophobic

interface of the β-barrel monomers and how the OM lipids could be excluded from such 

a pore. However these studies are based on the expression of a single AT in a bacterial 

cell, not WT and mutated AT in the same system. The mutant EspC is suggested to be 

defective at passenger-domain export since less EspC accumulation is observed in 

supernatants from mutant strains (Fig 6.4, lanes 11 & 12). The observations regarding 

bacterial lysis could also imply that when mutant and non-mutant EspC are expressed in 

the same host bacterium they associate in a manner that would not be possible for 

either when expressed in the absence of the other, perhaps leading to the formation of 

multimeric -barrel complexes which affect membrane integrity and cell viability, or 

associate in the periplasm preventing the BamA complex from facilitating AT β-barrel 

insertion into the OM rendering it potentially toxic to the host cell, and increasing its 

susceptibility to osmotic shock. 

These possibilities remain to be explored. In the first instance, diffusion of solute 

molecules through putative EspC ‘hybrid’ pores can relatively easily be assessed using 

different size sugars or fluorescent dyes and will determine if this particular hypothesis is

correct. The effect of the F977 to Ala mutation to the GFS motif can also be assessed in 

the context of the inter-passenger domain interaction in the Y2H system in future 

studies. 
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7. General Discussion

Hundreds of AT proteins have been identified amongst diverse Gram-negative bacteria 

(Kajava and Steven, 2006; Pallen et al, 2003; Yen et al, 2002). Of the relatively small 

number of ATs which have been characterised, most are involved in pathogenesis. By 

implication, the remaining uncharacterised ATs identified by in silico analyses are 

thought likely to be associated with some role in virulence (Henderson et al, 2004). 

Our initial in silico analysis of EspC indicated that it has similar domain structure to other 

ATs (see Henderson et al, 2004; Hritonenko et al, 2006; Skillman et al, 2005; Khalid and 

Sansom, 2006; Müller et al, 2005). By aligning EspC sequence with related sequences 

of other characterised ATs, we were able to define approximate EspC domain 

boundaries, and clearly identify signal-, passenger- and -domains. Additionally using 

the known crystal structure of Hbp (Accession: 1WXR), we were able to generate a 

limited model of EspC based on truncated Hbp (Hbp2). Structural modelling 

encompassed the passenger domain region immediately prior to the clearly defined 

EspC -domain. As this region is evidently part of the EspC passenger-domain, based 

on the downstream location of the-domain consensus cleavage site, and because the 

passenger domains of both EspC and Hbp are considerably different from each other, 

our ability to model EspC on an equivalent region of Hbp suggests significant structural 

and functional conservation. Previous research has revealed that this region found in a 

number of ATs immediately upstream of the β-barrel (and encoded by our inter-domain) 

is crucial in the secretion process, this includes the ATs BrkA (Oliver et al, 2003), Ssp 

(Ohnishi et al, 1994), IgA protease (Klauser et al, 1993) and AIDAI (Maurer et al, 1999; 

Konieczny et al, 2001). Oomen et al, (2004) showed that the C-terminal portion closest 

to the NalP β-domain was helical and interacts with residues extending into the 

hydrophilic core of the β-domain. Additionally the inter-domain has also been suggested 

to be important in stabilization of the β-domain in the OM (Konieczny et al, 2001). Finally 

Oliver et al, (2003) and Ohnishi et al, (1994) have proposed the N-terminal region of the 

inter-region upstream of the putative -helix may function as a chaperone. 

In this study, we therefore aimed to characterise the EspC inter-domain and its 

contribution to EspC export. We used two main approaches. The first was to investigate 

interactions involving the putative inter-domain. The second was to assess the effect of 

mutation of key residues in the inter domain on EspC export. The former approach 
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employed several protein-protein interaction methods, and the latter, in silico modelling, 

mutagenesis and immunological techniques. Both research strands required generation 

of a considerable range of plasmid constructs, soluble recombinant protein, specific 

antibody reagents and isogenic EPEC mutant strains, all of which have been well 

characterised in this study and are available for future work.

To determine whether the putative EspC inter-domain was functionally important, we 

reasoned that in order to perform a role as chaperone, the inter-domain might be 

anticipated to directly interact with its passenger-domain ‘substrate’. Consequently, we 

employed the Y2H system to assess a range of interactions involving passenger-, inter-

and -domains, and also included the putative export accessory factor YbgC. Our data 

revealed for the first time that the region we defined as the EspC inter-domain was able 

to interact with the EspC passenger-domain, corroborating observations from research 

with other ATs, BrkA (Oliver et al, 2003), and EspP (Verlade and Nataro, 2004; Skillman 

et al, 2005). This interaction was largely confirmed using recombinant protein in co-

purification assays, although this secondary approach showed weaker interaction. 

Further definition of the inter-/passenger-domain interacting structures may increase the 

efficacy of co-purification approaches in future studies, although alternative methods of 

validation of the Y2H results can also be considered. To this end, several rationally 

defined truncations of both the passenger- and inter-domains were in the process of 

construction towards the end of the project in order to better define the inter-passenger 

interaction by both Y2H and co-purification approaches.  However, time constraints 

prevented generation of the complete complement of required constructs for use in 

these assays; consequently, these experiments will remain the subject of future work.

Although we were unable to show an interaction between any EspC domain and the 

putative accessory factor YbgC, we clearly demonstrated that YbgC could dimerise. 

Whether YbgC is able to interact directly with EspC is unresolved since the propensity to 

dimerise could effectively preclude easy assessment of heteromeric interactions. If 

YbgC is required to dimerise prior to EspC interaction, the Y2H system, which detects 

pairwise interactions is unlikely to be a suitable method. 

A number of homologues of YbgC such as 4-hydroxybenzoyl-CoA thioesterase (Thoden 

et al, 2003), form macromolecular structures. In silico analyses to model the E. coli

YbgC sequence used to design primers for this study revealed homology to Chain E of 
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hydrolase (Accession: 1S5U). The hydrolase structure was shown to be composed of 

eight chains arranged in a homotetrameric structure similar to that described for 4-

hydroxybenzoyl-CoA thioesterase Pseudomonas sp. (Benning et al, 1998). YbgC 

proteins are widely distributed among Gram-negative bacteria and are part of the Tol-Pal 

system, machinery crucial to maintenance of cell membrane integrity and cell division. 

No phenotype has been attributed however to deletion mutants of YbgC in E.coli, except 

for a contribution to EspC secretion (Dr. Louise Arnold PhD thesis). Gully and Bouveret

(2006), hypothesised that YbgC could be required for synthesis, termination and the 

release from acyl-CoA of specific lipids which are then transferred to phospholipid 

synthetic enzymes i.e. YbgC could exert an indirect effect on EspC secretion through its 

involvement in lipid/membrane biogenesis/maintenance. This indirect association with 

EspC would also explain the lack of direct interaction within the Y2H system.

The EspC β-barrel could not be further investigated using the Y2H system as control 

constructs were found to self activate. As the -domain is hydrophobic and in its native 

context, likely to insert into the bacterial OM, an alternative system to the Y2H system 

which does not require nuclear localisation is likely to be required to assess -domain 

interactions. The split Ubiquitin system originally described by Johnsson and Vashavsky

(1994) has been adapted to investigate membrane proteins (Stagljar et al, 1998) and 

may be more appropriate for the purpose of studying -domain interactions.

Having demonstrated an EspC inter-passenger domain interaction, we wished to 

determine whether the region we defined could influence EspC export.  Structural 

modelling of EspC against Hbp2 revealed several conserved structural motifs. The 

surface position of several of these motifs raised the possibility that they may have 

functional significance, perhaps of importance in conformation or contributing to a 

binding interface. One such prominent motif, evidently in a surface loop structure and 

unusually comprising the hydrophobic amino acid residue F (Phe), was selected as a 

candidate for mutagenesis experiments. Using site-directed mutagenesis of constructs 

pLAC1 and pLAC2 (encoding espC), the prominent Phe residue within the inter-domain 

was successfully mutated. Two single amino acid alterations and a triple amino acid 

alteration were successfully introduced to the pLAC2 (arabinose inducible) encoded 

espC insert, and a single amino acid alteration was also successfully achieved in pLAC1 

(encoding constitutively expressed espC). The pLAC2 constructs containing the mutated 

inter-domain were introduced into both WT EPEC and an espC mutant strain generated 
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as part of this study. The transformed strains were exploited by monitoring the 

accumulation and production of EspC in both cells and supernatants with anti-sera to 

EspC (also generated as part of this study).  Complementation of the EPEC espC

mutant strain with EspC inter-domain mutants indicated that discrete mutation of the 

specifically targeted residues profoundly affects secretion. Furthermore, the expression 

of mutant EspC in WT EPEC was demonstrated to have a detrimental impact on cell 

viability, which could conceivably result from the formation of defective mutant export 

structures, or formation of a mutant and non-mutant complex in the periplasm, possibly 

preventing β-barrel insertion, and thus translocation.  

As previously discussed, the observed lysis of WT EPEC strain producing mutant EspC 

was speculated to be caused by increased susceptibility to osmotic stress resulting from 

either unchecked glucose diffusion into the cells or possibly toxic accumulation of 

untranslocated EspC within the periplasm. The apparent osmotic stress phenomenon 

was manifested in the diminished accumulation of EspC observed in supernatants from 

overnight cultures and most likely explains the absence of EspC in lysates. Under 

normal circumstances, the -barrel pore channel would presumably be required to 

regulate entry of solvent molecules from the exterior of the cell, either as a function of 

restrictive pore size or as a consequence of physical properties which inhibit entry/exit of 

solutes. Although studies have indicated that ATs are indeed monomeric (Hritonenko et 

al, 2006; Skillman et al, 2005; Khalid and Sansom, 2006; Müller et al, 2005) it is possible 

that the expression of a mutant and non-mutant AT within the same cell associate in a 

manner that alone they are unable do. This association of mutant and non-mutant EspC 

could therefore form an oligomeric complex (analogous to that observed by Viega et al, 

2003), either in the OM or the periplasm. Whichever of the two it may be, it infers that 

the GFS motif (within the inter-domain) of EspC is critical to either passenger-domain 

translocation, and/or β-barrel insertion into the OM. A possible role for the putative AT 

inter-domain in β-barrel localization, by interaction with the BamA complex has not been 

previously reported however, although Konieczny et al, (2001) have speculated that it 

plays a role in β-domain stabilization. An EspC ‘hybrid’ multimeric complex located in the 

OM could be relatively easily studied initially, by using diffusion of solute molecules via 

the use of different size sugars or fluorescent dyes to help determine if this hypothesis is 

correct. The effect of the F977 to A977 mutation to the function of the GFS motif can also 

be assessed in the context of the inter-passenger domain interaction in the Y2H systems 

in future studies. It is conceivable that if an association such as that proposed occurs, 
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then the interaction of mutant and non-mutant forms might be significantly stronger than 

that observed in this study.

It should be noted that Verlarde and Nataro (2004) have previously demonstrated that 

translocation of EspP is significantly affected by sequential deletions in the inter-domain 

region. One such deletion included the GFS motif identified in EspP and was also shown 

by these authors to significantly affect translocation of EspP. However, in this present

study, the GFS motif of EspC was selected independently of this previous research on 

the basis of its location in the modeled structure of the EspC-inter domain.

To further investigate EspC interactions important for its export, an attempt was made to 

create a random representative genomic library of enteropathogenic E. coli strain 

E2348/69 in the Y2H plasmids. However, a library of sufficient titre could not be obtained 

in the time available and was therefore not included in this thesis. However, for the 

benefit of future studies, it is noted that this approach offers significant scope for 

investigation into potential interaction partners for the EspC inter- and passenger 

domains, particularly EspA (Vidal and Navarro-García, 2008). 

Another particularly interesting observation was made during the course of this study 

during characterisation of the espC mutant, in that we observed elevated levels of FliC in 

the espC mutant compared to wildtype following labelling of Western blots with anti-FliC 

polyclonal sera. This finding was wholly unexpected, as FliC and EspB were anticipated 

to be produced at similar levels to that found in the WT EPEC strain. The elevated level 

of FliC produced in the espC mutant was in direct contrast to that EspB which was 

produced at equivalent levels in both EPEC wild type and mutant strains. Regulation of 

EspC and FliC are known to be linked by BipA, a member of the GTPase superfamily,

and demonstrated by Grant et al, (2003) to regulate multiple cell surface and virulent 

components. We hypothesise that the deletion of espC may have inadvertently disrupted 

this BipA regulatory pathway (Grant et al, 2003), leading to increased expression of FliC. 

Alternatively EspC may form a part of the BipA regulatory pathway itself.  Conceivably 

EspC is a protease which acts to degrade flagella and/or bfp which are no longer 

required once intimate attachment has taken place. Initial future work could address this 

possibility by using anti-BipA antibodies to investigate the expression of the regulator in 

both wild type and espC deletion strains. The level of EspC could also be investigated in 

FliC mutants, which are already available from the work of Ferrándiz et al, (2005). 
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Complementation studies could also be performed to determine if FliC can be down-

regulated again once EspC expression is restored; over-expression plasmids encoding 

EspC are also already available for this. The converse should also be investigated in a 

double mutant background – does complementation with a plasmid encoding fliC reduce 

EspC expression or impact on T3SS? Potential interactions could be investigated 

between the two proteins, as the fliC gene has already been cloned in to the pET30a 

vector, the His-tag used successfully both for purification and to aid detection. In the 

absence of a direct FliC-EspC interaction, there is a possibility that a common regulatory 

gene or pathway (discussed earlier) may have been affected instead. Additionally 

motility assays should be conducted, to determine whether the espC mutant is hyper-

motile when contrasted with the WT strain. 
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